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Is published every day (Sundays
the

eicepted) by

Portland Publishing Co
Exchange Street, Portland.
Tebmb:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
ICS

At

Naim1

Tim

Pits*

Slate

published eveiy Thursday Morning at
$>.50 a year; >f paid in advance, at $2.00 a
[i

year

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of A musements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
ot
the
lor
$1.00
in every part
State)
per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address at) communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

misCftLl.ASKOUS.

TO LKT.

New Method ot
Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
F. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ioff on
•

To Let.

exhibition at A. N. Nojes
& Sou’s, No 12 ExJ
change st.
This Boiler operates
upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ibe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ae i n ot the tire, is
poured
upon lire clothes, anil lorccd through the lab ic with
astonishing rapidi v, cleansing them perfectly. It
and
lias been thoroughly tested,
pronounced unfijualed as a Clothes' Washer by those who have used
it. All labrns, from the finest lares to the bedblanket, can bo washed perlcctly and wlih ease,withFor Flannels, it is invaluable, as (be
out libbing.
rubbing, rolling and pressiog process mast neceesamore
or less,
them
liis truly a lab. r and
full
illv
It. A. BIRD,
clothes saving ilivrlillon.
I r the Assignees lor Maine.
jelHf_Agent

Foa*

the

The new preparation
rccemly prepared hv us for
the restoration of hair to us
original
which
prepare ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
biaie Assurer, Dr. Cummings, is
eomposeil nr entirely vegetable mailer, is now oficied to the public
We rely upon it lor its
virtues, anil are willing to
trust it upon the public at its Intrinsic
wor h.

Portland, April

J. II. Dafforth.

LA MS OX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle fct.,

cor, Cross St.
Mono—Good Work and Modeiate Prices.
feb21<Ur

It. E. COOPEB &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

C]o*ets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Sac ion and Force Pumps, Knob r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath Tubs, Water

Basins,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing «n all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO

J. HI. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
nplSdtf

jar>29

St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, MR.

DAILY

PRINTING

PRESS

HOUSE.

WJU. JU. JUARHti,

and Job Printer,

Book, Card
109

the town ol Freeport, in
IN
berland, tor the year 18G9.
The

Exchansro Street,

prices.

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

130
Crooker, house 6 acres land,
Same, Setiool DistiictNo. 17.
Joseph G. Davis,one acre Sail Marsh.
15
Jeicuiiah Grant, house, bain, 13acres
•and,
205
Reuben Humphrey,2 aere.SaUMar.h,
SO
Ansyl Mi.cl’cll, bouse and 11-2 acrrs land, 76
Jcsiab Reed,' 1-2 house, 1 2 barn, 47
William

acres laud,
m. Taylor,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

fflee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sc hlotterbeek & Co.,
303 OougmaSt,, Portland, J?Ie.,
One door above Browi.,
Jan 12-dtt

BUEEEDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLAST E li E»S,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUCUO & MASTIC WORKERS,
VO. 6 SO cm S1„
PORTLAXD, MB.
By Prompt alteulicr f aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our
mprVMtt
lire._

VEn_ TEE TH.
KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

&

20

acres

Nalb’l O-good, 2

Sawyer <&

l.ibbv,

••

3

Tu’ile & Jolison,2 11
George N. Some, house, bain and 12

land,

acres

3.25
1.92
39
5.92
77
1.96

13.54

400
100
675
209
30
30
45
30

land,

Oxnard, 84 acres land,
Betsy Wyman, house, 1 4 aero laud,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,

2.G8

18.19
5.16
77
77
1,10

'77

290

7 49

S A. IlOLCRpOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1970,_
juull 3m
A

t

nrwl

»
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UUiJIhCiJi)

Haiue-fcs. Ihe business is worth $4000
but w ill t c so d a trifle less as the
present owner is
going west. A part can remain on morlgige if desired. Call cu or addre.s, A. W.
BRADFORD, Proi rietor, comer Broadway and Lee S i, CambiMgeSteigb

Street
ONsimilar House
Parris

~gj.A JUJS

manner.

sep25-ly

RREjSNAN & ROOFER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

the Row No. 36? Congress Street.)

in

MANUFACTUREBS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
ty All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniore boxed ami matted.
oc25 v69T,T&stt
WILLIAM If.

HOW DLT; A Jf,

DEALER

CRUDE AND

IN

REFINED

BEESWAX,

THE

TWO

JOS I PU HOBSON.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
roardlif

BUCEEYE
M O WING MA CHINF

Jyl8eod2moBQ.TOIV,

W*

at

Law,

U1IV4 MJ C.UV.1 Ct ft

«

Scbg ox Gen*hal’s Office, (
Washington, 15!h July, 1*70. )
having provided by Ac's approved
June 17, Jure 30, anu July 11,1*70, tor the re-

CONGRESSlive
issue

evtry
years ot Artificial Limbs, or the
value thereof in money, to officers, soldiers, seamen
and marines, wbu have lost limbs in the s-'rvl( e ol
the United States, the following instructions are
publn-bed for the benefit of those interested.
Application snould be made direct to the Surgeon
General, irom whose office the necessary blanks will
be furnished on request.
Upon applications »or limbs in kind, orders will be
given by toe Surgeon General, upon any manufacturer selected w hu shall first have tilled a bond in
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, with two suriiies,
to furnish good and satisiaciory limbs, without extra
cliarce to the soldier, and make good all defects of
material or workmanship without additional
charge,
subject in all cases to the inspection ot such persons
as the Surgeon General may 'iesigna1c.
Blank forms of bonds will be furnished ly this

office.
Tian-p rta ion to and from the place ot fitting the
limb wi 1 also be lumishe 1 upon

addressed to the Surgeon Gen* ral.

a

writteu request

tor commutation will be certified by
the Surgeon G-ncal, and transmitted to the Commissioner ot Pensions tor payment, through the
local pension agents.
Astu l mstru.tions will be lorwaided from this
office with the blank sorin of application—the expense of employing an Attorney or Agent will be in
n case necessary.
J. K. BARNES,
jy2G 4t
Surgeon General. U. S. Ainiy.

Applications

is

hereby given, that

the subsc.’iber has
been duly appointed and taken upon liiuipjIi the trust ol A tministrator of the estate of
JOHN T. WILDRvGE, late ol Portland,

NOTICE

of Cumberland, deceased, and given
in the
bonds as fhe law directs. AII persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exit bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GKOnGE W WILDKAGE. Adm’r.
Portland, July 19rh, 1870.tri jy22dl iw3t

County

Public

J^OTICE

Also, Hoy Tedders, a large assortment of
Ilor e Kuker, together with a full an 1 complete
assortment ol Haying Tools of almost every
description.
jun23Uliu

Proposals tor Sewer.
will be received bv the Committee
on Drains and Sewers, untit 2o*clock p.
m., Friday the 22d o$ the present month, for the construction or a sewer on Fmery street from Pine street,
to connect with the sewer at tbe junc ion or Emery
and S pring streets, about 880 feet. Said sewer to be
ot brie*1:, 24 inch ircic, sewer laid at a depth o» 10
t:et below tnee>tab!islied grade at Pine street, tbe
point ot beginning, and J8 1*2 leet at north line of
Spring street.
'l he average cut will be 10 feet. Hie < on tractor to
furnish all materials. All filling in to be pioper’y
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are also invited tor excavating and filling in; also
for facing tlie sewer, the city to find all materials.
Tbe commiitte reserve the right to reject anv or
all b^ds which they do rot deem tor the interest of
the city.
Jyl8tdWM. A. WINSIIIP, Chirman.

PROPOSALS

C CCI
Just.received at ilOl Concrcia fltrccf,
lot of

Watches, Jewelry

a

leau-

& Silver Ware.

ABNER LOWELL
dim

Notice to Coal Dealers.
•TIIK Committee on Public Buildings will receive
i proposals until Saturday, July ;;0ih, inst., at
noon, for lour hundred tins broken COAL, 2240
pounds to tlie ton, to be ot the be.-t “Sugar Loaf
Lelrigh” Coal, to be delivered and puf in at such of
the public buildings in the city as may be designa-

before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
respects of tbe best quality ot the name, and in the
best order, and wed screened and weighed by such
weigher as ide city may designate. Tlie c*ty reserves
the right to reject anv or ail bids, and to require satistart ry sureties in tbe sum ct one thousand col'ars.
Address propos es to
on or

jylGdtd

BENJ. KINGSBURY.-JR.,
Chairman.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Subscriber hereby kives public notice, that

TIIEJohn

Kilborn, of Scarl orouglr, in the county o
Cumberland, and State ol Maine, conveyed in loortga^c to John E unborn, ot tbe State ot California,
by his mongage deed dated, executed anti acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry oi Deeds, Book 273,
p>ge lo7, ilia following desci ibed real estate, viz:
A crtain pare-1 of laud willi the building* lhereon, in Scarboiough aforesaid, tbe same wuith was
the homestead ot
Kilborn, deceased, and which
was conveyed to said JoLn Kilborn, by deed ot John
andJVlaty Rice, dated Aoril 24. A. D. l‘85G.recordtd .u
said Registry, Book 273, page 341; that said Johu E.
Kilborn duly assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
Ebemzer S. Kilborn, of said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D 1864, which assignment of that date, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3.7 page 198; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the 7th dav of May, A.
D. 1804, by bis written as&igmneut of that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, aud recorded in said
Regi try, Book 327, page 199, transferred ami assigned said mortgage and ail his right,
title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That iliecondition in said moitgage is broken ; wherefore sbe claims a forecl sore ot the
same,
and Hives this notice lor ilia! purpose.
Th Jun23 law3w
MART RICE.

0FFICES

These offices

the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and healed by steam.
Also, Desk room and de^ks furnished it desired.
warfldtt

Bteam

Engles.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and eco omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
morethan S00 being in use. All wavranled satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on opplica’ion. Addre3l
J. C. HOADLEV & CO Lawrence, Mass.
JulM ;m
_

P’or Sale !
Wagon
HORSE,
jj22dl\v*

f/CR
X-1 Ki
and

and Harness for sale cheap, at
192 Forest.

AMLY USE.

everything.

Sm pie, cteap, reliable.
Agents wanted. Ci'cuars

samp’e stocking free. Address HinklEY KnitMachine Co. Balh. Me.
oc29-dly

ting

FOH

N

ALeT"

Stock, Fixture®, and Lease for three years,
ol a well established Auction Store, on V/ashington street, Boston Highlands. Ill health ihe cause
ot gelling. Address P. KlLIiOY, 1918 Washington
Street, Boston Highlands.
jy2CU2w

THE

are

fc eneir«»nts to Let.
$4 to $12 per iromh, in Portland and
Elizabeth. Enquire or N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtl
ill! Fvpiinnop s*
ft cm

ATCai

e

To l et.
L IRST class Store and Cfficeson Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb,
Esq, No, 51) Exclimge
Street.dee3fr.lt f
i.

,,

TO

LEI.

Whariajte or Fastom Hou.e
Afp'y to LYNCH BARKER & Co.,

MAXUFACiUKED

or

ONE

tcTTetT

by

CO.,

PROPOSALS
ror the Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
I
Washington, D. C., July 1, 1870.}
bid? for the construction of an Iron Steam
Propeller of 350 ions, opened In th s Depaitment, June 30th, being considered exorbitant, separate sealed proposals will be received at this Department until 12 o’clock, on Friday, 29th July,
1870, tor the construction of a steam Propeller ot

with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure bard and soft wafer. Now
ready ft r oc-

Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are also invited tor the same
Steamer of Iron, upon the same plans, conditions
and specifications as were issued June iat.
No bids will be considered
except Horn nr ties regularly engaged in Ship building.
e.P.u,*‘artraent reserves tbe right, to ieject anyJ
and all bids.
GEO.s- boutwell.
too
j}9 -awl-9
_Secretary of Treasury.

Sebago Lake
ICE

«.

Marsh 18th, 1870.

Young Man

adjoining

Cottage tor Sale.

TABLE

4

Wanted.

FIRST-CLASS Salesman in Dry Goods store.
A Apply
to
L. D. bTIiOUT, 331 Congress st.

IS OFFERED
FOB FAI.E AT KASV
TER‘If),
By Enquire at the Store.
j,25 ct

hou e,

CAPE COTTAGE.
favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, flic finest o*’ tlie Maine Coast,

This

will be open tor iransient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodation* in everv appointment*
no
VAN VALKKN BTTkOW

Imer
_

Portland,

June

Proprietors.
jun9tt

8, 1*70.

T

Wanted.
Also 10,000 tons ol Ballast.
H- A- BeWITT, Agent,
T

July

21dlm

Boarders Wanted.

MAt

This
pany

m>27dtt___

Tempi*) Street,

Portland, Me-

JOHN NiWYEII,

li.prici.r

■*

nficc

Only §1600.
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent,
j9-rt3w__Next east of City Hall.
A Block ol‘two New Houses.
§2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third

street.

Apply to
j

for

cn

well-built BRICK HOUSE on Clark St
and Brick Cistern. Lot 40C0 it.
Si.*.700.

A

Gas, Furnace

nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle Ft, in good reand vtry conveniently located lor a roan
pair
doing
tusinesi on Commercial street; will be sold low.
A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
lor two lamilies. in good repair, located on Adams

popular

summer resort
will be
transient ami permanent comSaturday, May 28,1870.

Sale!

A

OTEAA HOUSE.
,oi>ened

FOR

ot Chestnut street.
Contain
Terms of payment easy.

east

each.

eight

rooms

Apnly to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Aeent.
j"b27d.>w*Next east ot Clt> Hall.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tbe public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in tbe city.
Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. Tbe Proprietor has had experinew

in

ence

providing

for tbe

public, and confidently

ex-

pects fo welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests.
July 27.
dtf

EAGLE
Mechanic
A, TJ.

HOTEL,

Falla,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor■

The present proprietor having leased this
tine
for a term of years, would respectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
*ur business. To travelers, boarders or partie*, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

Hotel^

PROPOSALS
be received by tbe Committee on Streets
Sidewalks, &e., until Friday, August 5 li, at
12 o’clock M, fi.r furnishing all tbe Materials and
La hob necessary tor the completion ot a PLANK
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch
Spruce and to be. tour teet wide, to be laid under
the rtfrection and tothr saiieiatot this Comm ttee.
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, also when they will commence
work, and when complete tbe «ame.
A'so will receive proposals at same time and
place
tor the old walk now on tbe fi'ound. to be removed
by tlie purchaser when directed by the committee.
The t.ommiitie re erve tb3 right to rcjtct any or
a’l bids.
GED. P. WES COT r, Chairman.

WILT,

July 20, 1870.Jy251d

Proposals
ILL be received by the Committee

lA

Sidewalks, &r,

until

12 o’clock

Streets,
M, Friday,

on

Aug 5th, tor furnishing all tbe Materials and Labor
necessary for tbe entire completion of 400 squaro
yards, more or less, of Granite Block Pavement, on
Middle street, between Market and Silver streets.
Blocks to be of the following dimensions, 3 1-2 to
4 1-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, and 7 fo 9 deep.
The contractor to make all excavations aud
prepare the

street ti>r the pavement.
1 o be completed to the satisfaction and
approval
of the Committee on Stieeis, Sidewalks,
&c., on or
be ore first of Oofober next.
Commlttc reserve the nght to reject any or all
bids.

GEO, P. WESCOTT, Chairman.
July 23,1670.jy27lau5.

Special attention given

fitting

«i

t

of

>r

ordinaiy failure

to

the

Spectacles

sigh’ and also for those oiigiiial

ns

Hypermcctropit, Myopia

an

1

tisra.

C.

Astlgma-

II.

FARLEY,
_jylfaodCm_No. 4 Kxchange St.

florinoe”
SEWIYG
MACHINE,

Eiia? Howe
Are sold

Sewing

M icliiae,

$10,00 instalments when desired; it not
satisfactory the machine can be exchanged fjr
any
other, or the mone/ refunded.
All kinds
Machines lor sale and to le*. Repairing, Ac. Sewing
Tuckers, adjustable Braideis, Wide llimm -t> --Silb^~At Ac.
Ruffltrs,
on

Cotton,

W.

S.

DYER,

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm&w2t
K

VJ

M

O

V

A

L !

House and Land lor Sale.
opposite.
June 6, 2870.

CHARLES PAYsON.
innfirr

FOR

Have Removed to

80

MIDDLE
Nearly opposite

the

8TBEKT,
St. Julian.

Returning thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore bestuwed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new si ore.

HOLLINS & BOND,
No. 89 Middle street.
July 15, 1870.n
notice*

Lift)

SALE X

for

or

premises: and inquire ol

mar2dtf

_S
For Sale

or

B.

CUMMINGS,

FOI*

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co..

OF NEW YORK.
One ot tbo oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp inles in the country.
A pply to CHARLES W HITE.
Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augns.a Me., or to
w. nuw, spec al
Agent,
jylou.t
No 7t5 Middle st., Portland.

wanted.
A

in every Town in Maine
to canvass lor
^«r popular subscription works end
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
*
2 Elm St, Porilaud, Maine.
jan20d&w1y

THREE BAKERS
Wanted Immediately,

tor Sale.

jiisc

two and one-halt story brick dweliingh use in the western i*art ol tlie city, rn the
line ot the street cars,
thoroughly finished,
and in goo I repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated «iih a lurnace. and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40l*0 ieet. It the purchaser desires tt. a large
part ol ttic price naay remain or a t* rm of r ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. dEKRIS,
Cahuon Block, neat East ol Cily Hall,
apIOOtt

MA

C.ngrcn gircei. Pmlnd.
A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 13t Middle
1
St,
Jy21cod-lm

urtland.__
Wanted!

1,500,000 feet *f Lands and Flats
In tbe City ot Portland.

EMBRACING

wharves,

manufactories and depot grounds of any (oration to
be had in the city.
A large poriion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price of ioui (4) cents
per superficial ioor and unwaros. With the increased demands tor additional railroad facilities ter the
new roads n>w in progress, and tbe
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noitli Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
jun20eod&eow7w

Desirable

.John Milliken, situated
Scarborough, Maine,7 miles flora Portland,
and five from Saco, one and oue half miles from Old
Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. ifr P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cut*
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked villi choice
truit trees
The buildings consist ot a latge
thoroughly built two story biick bouse, a good bam,
wood and cai riage bouse, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
of more than lorty lee', affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi lacilities for the bredingof fish
On account ot its pronmity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare option unity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price SbOOO, which
is much less tlion tbe cost of the buildings.
Apply to the subscriber at 202 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island. Saco, Me
Jmn:4d&nt!JOSEPH HOBSON.
the late Dr

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at

W AnTtoD'rk^

Wanted.

A

GIRL
woik

who

can come

in a

family

at

well recommended to do
Gorham Village.
at this office.

apr26tl*_Apply

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
'oad Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
"^■*»ratesof Irciglit pai l.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle s>., Portland,
0--,
BODWELL, WEBSTER * CO.,
J

>4

jmyu
/7\\ \\

_

^apldft'™’
WANTED.

Portland, April 2, 1870.

A

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
hart ol the city. Rent not to exceed SG.oo per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

-Tow.-lry
ABM

a

eujoyment.
mrlfid.fr

desiring

farm either for profit
For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

one

a

Ml___Saccarappa.

or

M

Two Good Dots
forSale^ rr!S.
*„
1|rr|I,n ff|r|rn^.|1|PURSUANT
tttuts in private sale, the lot ot land Jocated on tbe
easterly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same being
the estaili of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eicditv tep.t front, and the snm* in Oenfh
WM.
JERRlbj Adm’r, de nonlsnon.
Port land, June 25, J870
jun24eod3w*

Til

AT

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot ot Land situated

on

tlie Cor-

Commercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied l»y N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
is
tor
sale, and presents a tempting opporFoundry
tunity lor iuvtstmerit. This lot contains about
and
will be sold cheap, and on accommotcet,
12,000
dating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E E. UPHAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
of

ap29eod3m__Commercial S^et.
Cottage House lor 8ale

ON

Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ot
Mayo and Lincoln street,
M.G. PALMER.

junllcodtf_

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will of

CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
tlio County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.—
•n

.....I

Fine Wntclic.

count

CARRIAGES!
C. P, KIMBALL &

enabled to form some idea

Manufacturers of Trunks, Vnlises
and Carpet Bairs.

LARKIN,

Congress

Street,

corner

rf Pteble

SENATORIAL

DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed-! Sts.

i*ortInn«l5 JFIaiuc.

Elegant

--

•reerey, Kentucky, John S. Harris, LouisiRevels, Mississippi, Joseph C.
Abbot, North Carolina, Thomas R. Robertson,
South Carolina, Joseph S. Fowler, Tennesee,
John W. Johnson, Virginia, Waitman TWi'.ley, West Virginia, making in all eleven
vacancies, of these two are Democrats and
seven Republicans, while one,
Fowler, is a
nondescript. In their places we shall certain-

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market 8quare.

ana, Hiram R.

Paper HansinirsA Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtur* s arranged and set up jn
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

<frc.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No„ 93 xrhange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

Silver and Plated Wore.
ABNER LOWELL, 321 Congress Street.

no jo

hagons

raUgai1^

Bu*iii«** Wagon*

con>tantly on hand.
Remember —all prisons dealing Kith
get preetsely what tluy bargain for.
We make a specialty of

us

Kill

Livery, Boarding & Hack
subscriber!* having purchased the
fpHE
s
stables on Centre

--

Top Buggies

mnS,4Horknway»~

»

Pony

!

Pine-

IOU., r.ncord »lylc Wogou, Top and
No Top B.ncli
and
And

am

IVngou.,
Llglil
Ex pres* Wagon*!
disposed to sell at a veiy small profit.

Permanent and transient bomders accommodated.
Oar city and country iriends ate invited to give us a
a call

GAGE d CHAOBOURNE.
S. G. CHADBOURNE.

i©r

Sale!

the Ton
Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whart.
BY cellent
opportunity
Fishing Vessels
or

411 UKH DAN & €3 R

F O JR
^4?$

_S

e!

rScSsuTem^^ilM^l/w.'of

,.ak ami hackmatack, 72 led lorg. 22
’teet wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, ct tine
model and well calculated for fishing or
coas.iug business.
Alsjagood Urigof about 150 tons new measurement
Apply to

jylHtl' ‘_CHAa. H. CHASE & CO.

NOTICE.

BOARDING,
and Hack

Stable,

451 Congress St.,

FERNALD &

nt t?oCn

ot

1
la|e
0111'® .■nistrator,
which e.-tate has be.n
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in semen to that purpose at the ottice ol
Bonney and
Pulien, 5s Rxchanso St., i-i sai l Portland, on the
last Saturday el
August, September. October, No-

Ihnan
)9®

vember,

cember
noon.

and the first and last Saturdays 01 DeIron; ten lo twelve o’clock in the lore

187C

PERCIVAr, BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

Portland, July 7, 18(0.

SAWYER,

Proprietors.
stal>'0 ^ new, light a„,i
wi„, watcr
'|I. HEtiom
Sebago, Carriage borne airVi
ivitli all niolein
,h,s » enperior place
!n!.Ph„.rTrte’
r
:l<h,rrnder-lor boarding and baiting horses.

Good Livery T.aui to be hndnt nil times,
■lacks and Barourbes furnished nilk
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and careful drivers in any nnmbrr and lor all ocall persons indebted to said estate are called
upon casions.
to make payment to
N.S. FERNALD.
LYDIA CAROLINE BAKER, Executrix.
lr
ju- lOeoilau
WHITMAN SAWYER.
Portland, July 19,187u,
jy9dla«3wTh

KriJylS

lan3t

Wood, Wood!
*6 | ARDand SOFT WOOD, lor sale | at No. 4JJ Lin
jLi
coin street. Also, orj edgings!
jan23
WM.JIUSE.

For Sale.
STORE; slock and fixtures;

4 years*
lease. Rent only $3(H>. No bonus. On one ot
the principal streets in Bo* on.
Plenty of Watch,
Clock and Jewelry r* pairing.
Very rare chance.
Price $1000 J. L. GUI ELY, 75 Court St., Boston

JEWELRY

jy9eod2w
OfOLDPAPERS

or

sale at tins

office.

iu

ail)

lorty-second Congress

are

WHAT OK THE NORTH.

York, three Democratic gain—11th, 12th, and
21st districts; Pennsylvania, fire, the lid, 5th.
10th, 18th and 24st districts are claimed. In
Ohio,the Democracy claims a certain gain of the
2d, 3d, 4th. 0th,7lii, 14Lh and 16th districts—

In Missouri with the aidot Carl
and universal amnesty the)
at least,
expect to carry five leprcsenta ives
thiee besides tbe two seats they now hold.
Inuiana and Illinois are expected
six new votes, two in tbe first and lour in tbe
This count gives them 24 addiother State.
tional seats.
They will miss their reckoning
by two at least in Pennsylvania, three iu
Ohio, three in Missouii and probably al).
oor'
in ludiaua and Illinois beside
Ibis figuring
bees a reenu »’.. probable.
.vnvds them lourteen out, and »jh give ten
more to the ten already atioyvcd in tbe South,
making the next Democratic vote in the
House 0!) instead ol 49 as now.
Probably
there will be ten or twelve representatives
allied
to
either party.
hardly
We have no reason to tear tbe contest, esin
view
of our
pecially

all.

togive.them

FINANCIAL RECORD.

During tbe sixteen

months past of Get’.
Grant’s administration tbe National Debt has
been reduced $140,000,000.
The last session of Congress have reduced
the customs, dues and internal taxation $80,-

000,000,

“*’*«“*« the estate of
Davit SMcPiT, *" olV'n>9
1>ortlan ;. deceased, except

si.v

The Democratic gains expected must then
come Irom the North. They stand thus: New

Schurz, tree trade

Mg-JfeoSfm

AL

already elected.

seven in

'I HE subacrib»-rs are row prepared to lay Side*
I wa'ks,
Ga~deii-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction
The best of reterei ces given.
All or iers lett at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

RATLEY,

senlatives to tbe

and

Pavement.

i/ciuhiuc,

i—ring the actual Democratic cam Horn the
Soulh at ten. No eleclion wiil be called in
Georgia this fall, and tbe Mississippi Kepre

Ex-

tor

Steamboats to take in supply irom the wh; r, er tu
have »he same delivered.
FREG.HAN OVER.
Aug 18-dif

*» Preble SM.

FOREST CITY
Liver

1

rates.

Sec

auct uuciu

IQ

stock and

street, lurmerly
by ^mitli & Burnham, and more
«**me with
by lohnSawyn, iv«v<» rotnrni«b<*d
sf«ck
to
and
inteml
a
nr-i-cla^s
Livery
good
keep
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

E. K. LEMOM\

_TOl3eo<12m

sateen.

Stable.

occupwt

Concrete

CAKRIAGES!
and No

-rT’

juu23d3m

CAl&ttlACEM,

built exoressly for
us, in Philadelphia, New IIa^asifcackuselts, tor sale at ihe very lowest

Top

Cc, 48India & 162 & 164Corgress sis

RICHARD GAGE.

We algo keep a large aeaorimrnt of

nuil

shall have six ot the new Senators t.' their
five. This calculation is a good basis lor te"’e ‘'hat1
state and Congressional canvass,
probably lose three Congressmen jP
*
Carotin.., four in LouK5-"*.
in vt,’
Virseven certainly in ivunesee aud one
I think tW ls th- utginia, in all
raost gains to be made in--**® (south, against
which our friends c>*rtn a Pal® ®* ®:|e in Ala
barna, one in Kansas, two in Kentucky, one

Teas, Coffees. Unices. Ac.

i

ers.

Expre**, droccr*’,

Stoves, Furnaces dr Kitchen Goods;
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster kail.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
H. H
.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

We are now oeropleting our stock for t’ e
Pprlng
and Summer ot 1*70, and offer, in the NEW* ST DESIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolet*. Victoria*,
loupe*, Phaeton*, roiiy HiaHoni, 'l op
■nil Open Buggim, Jump
•cat*, Carryntii*, *nndin«icr, Ac
exclu ively t' e production ot our wel-kn wn Pielde St. factories. We
have made great ieductions in pri*
es, a d will sell
‘°wer than
any concern in the United State-that
sells first class carnages.—Pi ices unitorm
10 all.
Every carriage we make is equ:tl in ev^iy icspect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

l<OW-PKICGD

B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

J.W, &

—»

teUuft demanded in fits act ol Congress on
which tb« iniormalion is loumled. 9. Suppose the rule is otherwise and that a written
permit is required, wtiere the goods unladen
and ^delivered aro dutiable, still they contend that the decree of the district court in
this case was erroueotn because as they insist the mackerel in question were American
caught and not subject to duty, aud they contend that the act oi Congre s. even if it does
require a written permit lor the unlasiug and
delivery ol imported goods subject to duty
contains no such requirement where it appears
that the goods are not dutiable but that
the purpose of the law, at least in all such
cases, is as well answered by a veibal permit
as by one in writing.
3. Acccssai ies, other
than the master, are not liable to the
penalty
annexed to the offence unless they were
or
concerned
therein
or m
aiding
“knowingly
removing storing, or otherwise securing the
goods,” and tbe claimants insist that the vessel iu this case is not liable to torleiture because as tbey assume the master supposed
and believed that the mackerel were Ameri-

see the following Republicans:
Arkansas, Alexander McDonald or Gov.
Powell Clayton, Alabama, Willard Warned or
can caught and that t ey were not suojeet to
Gov. Smith, Mississippi, Gov. Alcorn, South
as imported goods.
Carolina, probably M. Cardoza or Mayor De- duty
1. Goods imported irom a foreigu country
laney, colored, West Virginia, W. T. Willey.
are
required to be eutered at the custom
The following seats now
occupied by Republicais are doubttull: Louisiana, J. S. Har- house where ttie vessel voluntarily ar ives,
with intent to unlade the caigo. They may
ris, North Carolina, Gen. Abbott
While the
following a>e filled by Democrats: Kentucky be entered tot consumption or ‘oi wateuousing but tbey must bereaulaily entered and tbe
Gov. Stevenson, Tennessee, Judge
Cooper, duties be paid or be
secured to be paid before
Virginia will probably send Gov. Walker in
any authority exists to grant a permit for their
Johnston’s place.
unladiug and delivery. Unlii tbe peitnit is
There is a strong probability that the Rereceived
the inspector no one has authority
publicans may carry the next Delaware Leg- to removebythe hatches
or lo bieak bulk but
islature, in which case Gen. Torbel or Judge the
is
undet the charge ol the officer of
cargo
Fisher will till Saulsbury’s seat—not his p ace
the customs, By the directions ol the prinfor that it is to be hoped will never be tilled
collection act the collecting jointly
again. To recapitulate, the Republicans will cipal
with the naval officer, or alone where there
have five senators certain, though it Gov
is none, shall, according to the test oi his or
Clayton and Smith are sent here from their
ju igiueut or inhumation make a gross esAlabama and Arkansas, it will be to
timate of the amount of the duties on the
make the
status- ot its Senators
quite goods to which the
entry of any owner or
uncertain
as
the
future
will
prove.
This is certainly true of Clayton, whose suc- consignee, his or her tactor or agent shall relate which estimate shall be endorsed upon
cess will result in Senterizing Arkansas,
lint
such entry aud he signed fcy the officer or offithe prospects are good for McDonald.
In all cers
ntakiug tbe same.
the
Democrats
will
send
two Sena'
probability
Before any permit can be issued the amount
tors Irom Louisianna and North Carolina, so
ofthe duties so estimated must first be paid
their gain will be thiee among the
incoming, or ue secured to on paid and lue provision
making five from the South instead ot three then is that the
collector, together witUJJj&-S-'
as now, of the outgoing
Senators, while they naval officer where
there is one or afo~m Tand
may lose one from Delaware, if they do we
there i* noire, shall </ijigMireiitiy shall have

ly

Watch«% Jewelry, *&c.

!

Carriages

A .\ U

ELECTIONS

The seats to be vacated on the
3d of March next and those of Willard Warner, Alabama, Alexander McDonald, Arkansas, Willard Saubbury, Delaware, T. C. Me

Masons and Builders.

J. DEEMING &

of the situation

Come first.

N. E. REDI.ON, 2311-2 Congress st.

House,

TO. 1 liuvr
the South and am

there.

Stair Builder.

WARE-ROOMS,

occoid them about

just examined letters from

Hi

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress at

CARRI4GES7
I g«<Tns,o°rtment o?,Kl

any

any time be lawfully unladen or delivered
from such ship or
vessel, w ithin the Uuited
States, w ithout a permit from the collector of
the port, and naval otlicer of the
same, if ut»y,
for such unlading and
delivery, aud the express provision is that all such goods, so unladen or delivered
contrary to the said prohibition, shall become lorfuifed, and may he seized
ot
tho
by any
ctlicers ot the customs, and where
the value thereof
according to the highest
market price ot the same at ihe
port or d'Strict
»her« landed, slmll amount lo four hundred
the
dollar.,
vessel, tackle, apparel aud iurtiiuire, shall be subject to hku foifeiture and
seizure. 1. Slat, at Large, C03.
WariLg v. the
Mayor. 8 Wall. 118.

Maeauley’s. There’s use lor him here. The
Federal capil.,1 is a ruined city—almost. Congress has “cut its stick” now some ten days
kind? ot Machines for sate and to let.
Repruin/j.
since. The Franco-Prussian war—which so
54
Middle Street, OTer
^*4WaT.DEN,
Lock, Meservc .* Co. I Improved Howe.)
far is “all cry a.id little wool”—has become an
old story. We have already torgotteu that
Rakers.
such a person as 31. Anatole Lucien Prevost
Pursuant to that provision the schooner
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
Paradol lived, or what is of more moment was seized on the fourth of May, 1$07, and
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Wort.
here, died here. Nobody turns round any the allegation of the information is that she is
WALTER BERRY. No. lfd MiddleStreeN
longer to poinl out lit Lie and ancient Bai on forfeited to the Uuited States, because oue
Gerolt, the Prussian Minister! Senator Sum- hundred barrels of mackerel of the value of
Booksellers and stationers.
ner, always the first to come and the last to
two thousand dollar; were, at the time alleged
HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.
leave, will depart, “a sadder but a wiser man,” in the information, imported in the said
within two or three days. There are a
I? ook-B iuders.
stray schooner from Port Mulgrave, in the Province
bachelor Senator and Representative or two of Nova
SMALL & SH ACKFCiRD, No. 35 Plum Street.
Scotia, aud were at the time aud
still lingering, listening to some siren
place alleged, to wit at Deer Isle in the dissong or
Bonnet nnd If at Blenehery.
bound to some Delilah’s lap. The President trict of Maine, on the first
day of November,
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.
was oil' to Long Branch on
Thursday last. 180(1, unladen and delivered iroin the said
San Domingo is dead, and Babcock knows it. schooner, wuliout a
Coal nnd Wood.
permit for that purpose,
PAUL PRINCE A* SON, foot of Wilroot street.
Porter is lelt on duty at the deserted White from the collector and naval officer of the
port
House. Dent swells in borrowed importance where the said goods were so unladen and deCabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
at Long Branch. Fish has gone fishing at
livered. Full prool is exhibited in tbe record
THEO. .JOHNSON y CO., N0. 1.14 Union Street.
his residence on the Hudson—where most ol
that tbe quantity of mackerel desciibed in tbe
us wish he would stay lorever.
Carpenters and Builders.
Robeson will information was imported in the schooner and
V7HTTNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
he at Cape May in a day or two, enjoying the that the same were unladen and delivered at
latest novelties of the cuisine and sunning his the time and place therein set loitb and it is
Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.
good-humored bachelorhood in the winsome not denied that the mackerel in question exLEWIS A LEW IS, No. 78 Middle Street.
ceeded in value the sum of four hundred dolsmiles of fine belledom angling for a prime
lars. Aineiicun ships are forbidden to
bring
Cement Drain nnd Water Pipe, take. Crcsswell has
to
lookgone
Maryland,
goods ftom any foieign port into the United
Chimneys Ac,
Slates
unless
after
the
the
master
thereof eba.l have
ing
party chances thereabouts. Bout.7. w. 8TOCRWR1 T »rct. 28 and till Danforth
a manifest in
writing signed by tbe pioper
well will sray awhile and keep at work on his
Street, orders
N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kondall Sr \V* i»ncy.
the
person describing
goods and the vessel and
funding operations. Cox will take up a mod- containing tbe name ol the port where tbe
est line of march for Ohio ere long, and BelDye Vfonse.
goods were taken on boatd and tbe name of
F. SY MONOS. India St..lthe onlv ope in
Portland.)
knap will go to Long Brarcli. So you see the port tor which the same are consigned or
FOSTER’S DYE house, No. 79 Middle st., near
destined.
(1 Stat. at Large till! Imported
the corner ot Exchange.
everybody is out of town. The capital is de- goods
may be fntered lor consumption or for
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
serted, and Ihe New Zealander will find amwarehousing, hut the entry, in either case,
ple opportunity oT moralizing over the “vani- must be in writing and must be made to ibe
Dentists.
I'nllisPtnP flf tli.» ilicfpinf Itrif liin Kftuon il.xn
ties and vexations of spirit” wh'cti
usually after the
DRS. EVA NS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. Bt.
required report of the arrival of ihe
fret about our path. Perhaps the most conJOST4H HUAT.D. N0 105 Middle Street.
vessel is filed by the master,
(i It del 649)
clusive sign of desertion is the fact that the
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 134. Free Street.
Such goods are requited to he landed iu
open
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
aud
the
same
at
section
for
the
sake
ol
comday
hotels—Willar.i’s,
least,
provides that they
shall
not at auy time ire lauded or delivered
at
pany
breakfast, the landlord being social irotn such
DruggKis ami Apothecaries.
ship or vessel “without a pet mit Irom
and hating to eat alone—have reduced the
the collector and naval officer, it auy, lor su.-fi
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
of
bo?rd
to
$2.50 per day. “What a fall uulading and delivery.” (ill, id 665) Authority
price
Flour Healers—Wholesale.
was there, my countrymen!”
tograntapermi. does not exist until the duties
To what dire
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Coimereial St straits must Sykes have been reduced ere this are paid or secured to be paid, and the duties
are never paid or secured to be paid before the
was done.
But in spite of all these things)
goods are imported nor before tbey are enFurniture—Wholesale and Retail.
Washington is really enjoyable—or would be tered either lor consumption or warehousing.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
Masters of such ships or vessels ou their arbut tor the extreme heat which has afflicted
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
rival within tour leagues oi our coast, or withN. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
us all—by those who are able to loaf and in(upstair?.)
in any of the bavs, harbors, ports or inlets
vite their souls to do the same—a la Walt
thereot aie required upon demand lo produce
Furniture and House Furnishing
Whitman.
The wide avenues, the shady the manifest of the goods to such officer of
Goods*
parks, the cool corridors of the stately public the customs as shall come on boaid their
AT) VMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange'^ Federal
sts.
ship for his inspection, and it is made the
buildings, and more than all, that constant duty ol the said officer of the customs to cerHOOPER 8r EATON. No. 130 Fxchange Street.
T/1WELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble *tre»t.
concentration here, ever acting on the alert tify the fact of compliance with that
requireWOODMAN # WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
and sensitive mind, of the national
impulse, ment and the day when it was so produced.
Examination oi the entry is usually made by
necessities, passions and judgments,—all these 'he
Furniture and YTpholsterinir.
entry cletk aud if lound lo he correct the
and more give Washington a charm of its
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
collector proceeds to estimate the duties “on
kind? ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to
own.
There are associations, too, which linthe invoice value and quantity” and it the esorder.
timated amount of uuty is paid or secured lo
ger about it, that are swept away by each
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
be paid us required by law the collector certitide
of
E. LORD, Jr
93 Federal St.
morning's
recurring
driving competi- fies the invoice and grants a petuti'. in due
Repairing cf all
kinds done to order at short notice.
tion and hurrying trade. After all, men can
form tor the unlading and delivery of the carsee other ambitions here than the metely vulgo. (Waring vs. the Mayors Wall 1C9, Gen,
Provisions and Groceries.
Keg. (1657) 145) Congress therefore has pregar one of getting rich, which just now is the
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wiluiot
-criued the rule of decision and while that
St., and cor. Oxford and Wiimot. Street?,
one central purpose of most American lives.
----—■■
provision remains in force no goods brought
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. In the light of a life spent, as 3Ir. Sumner’s in an/ ship or vessel from any loreigp port or
has been, in the service of man and of the place, uuless falling within some exceptional
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
nation that should par excellence represent rule not applicable in this case, can lawfully
opposite old City Hall.
be unladen or delivered from any such snip or
the human cause, one may see that, intellect
vessel within the Uuited Slates without a
■Tat Manufacturers.
can find reward in
being harnessed to other permit Irom the collector and naval offi.er, it
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. II) Oak St.
labor tliau that of dragging Mammon for- any, lor such unlading and delivery.
Three principal dehnees arc set up by the
ward.
Horse Shoeing.
appeliauts. 1. They insist that the proofs
S. YOUNG, 187 Comrn'1 St. First Premium awarded
TUE PROSPECTS OF TIIE
CAMPAIGN,
show that the deputy collector assented lothe
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
As set forth by both parties seems to be
unlading and delivery ol the mackerel at the
India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha good.
time and place alleged in the information, aud
The nation accords 99 Democratic
Goods.
they contend that a veibal permit under the
representatives in the next House. They circumstances
disclosed iu the evidence is
H. A. HALL, 118 Mi l lie street.
themselves claim 102 at least, while the Re- sufficient to shield the schooner from the lorAgencies for Sewing Machines.
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay's. All

Children’8 Carriages

to

Goods imported or “brought” in any ship or
vessel, from any foreign port or place, chij not
at

\Vn»liiugl*n.
Washington, D. t\, July 25,1870.
WHERE’S THE SEW ZEALANDER?
I reler, of course to that impersonation of

St

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temnle St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

Small

great bargain; the
g
Lamb Homestead farm in Westlrook. three and had' miles from
!
on the road to Saccarappa.
ISS* 1^&fc&ijBa_*>ort,and
a
Smd excellent firm consists ot Keep a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail
about seventy-five acres eonviemly divided into very tow. Correspondence solicited.
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot may o-tt&s 3m
waier.a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the larui is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
*“ ffiann
,1<ctur,a*
the town buys largc’y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road 'rorc the counirv to the city,
this tarm cflers inducements such as tew others can
oiler

Exchange

1870.

Letter firm

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOTjMFS, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sal,;
every Evening. Private SalC3 during the day.

Nm 2.

ln every Town in Hie
»v
“‘Ote oi Maine to canvass tor a new
Work entitled "Wunou Mini herThirtv Medical
v.nra
A b'OK ol grear value to to
Piltnin.gr.
every
woman in the
Country. Address, H. A. .McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
*

Country Scat tor Sale.

estate of
rpHE
A in

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Schools.

many of the most beautifully lo~a
tnl house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also ever 800 feet
fiontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, and affordfor

Thursday Morning, July 23,

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural implements A Seeds

L. F.

A?HFiTI0N
a? house kecl,l'r- References qiv3 requ,redAddress P^t Office Box

Great Bargains in Beal Estate

the best ami most co-.veuient Siti-s

CLIFFORD, J.

Orjran & Melodeon Manufacturers.

BAKERY,

1un20d&w3m

A

ing

Solicitors

THE

Lease.

LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorlh street, or of ri. ,J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
mayl4(Itt

Brick II

Isurance

jyl3tt

C:n»n: Lot
Land, Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape F’.izabeth (Kniahlviile).
Call at the

ner

ROLL1YS A BOYD,

"wanted.

BLAKE’S

THE subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
149 Deering street. Also severa desirable lots

,_,

DEFECTS OF VISION,

FEW G ntlemen boarders wrnte 1 at 29 1-2 Fre
o >d re erence
S'reet.
required.
iyll*2w

Choice Building Lots tor Sale.

THREE nice house lols on E'm
street, 40x80 feet
A
iront, one a comer lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streets. Apnly to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent,
jnn.4 3w*
Cahojn Block, next east of
City Hall.
■

T:.is

A

Y’OWXX.ALN X).

V. 8. Circuit Court.
The United States Libellants, r. the Schooner
Sarah IJ. Harris, Richards, Adams & Co.,
claimants and appellants.

■

Woodford’s Corner, situated on Mechanic
Street, within two minutes walk ot the horse
railroad. The lot is 1611x60. House two
storvs,
contains 12 finished rooms,
conveniently arranged
lor one or two lamilies.
Plenty ol hard ami solt
water, and wiP he sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to CUMMINGS ROGEliS,
at tUe House.
_iy19 3w_

®

__Augusta, Me.

new

House and Lot tor Sale.

for

al«o

on

13._______Jyl2-3w

Houses

Portland.

Masons ami Store Cutters;
LABORERS.
Men
repairs o' dam at Augusta.

stable
Lot G x ICO ft
JOHN C. PROCTFR.
a

1 y2'.’eod2w*

wa er.

South Side of Frolt’. Island.
M. BRACKETT. Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—threemiles irnm Port
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with [rood
opportunities lor Fisliin?. Sea Bithlne, and water
excursions. Sleareer Gazelle leave, Portland dailv
at 9, 10} A. M., 2, 3‘ P. M., lor the Islands.
jun25 2iii

CHAS. W. BUCK.

a

FORE AND CENTRE STREETS
In tllcGlincliy’a Block,

For Sale on Danforth Street.

HENRY

Housework at tic Dan-

Salesman Wanted.

-ON-

Juy

dt

jv2l-4teod

__

TEE WELL-KNOWN

RESORT.

jy2*»

A f,rst CLASS
SALESMAN,
m a W1 olesale and Hctaii Hardware
Store in
Boston. Must be thoroughly pisied in the
building
trade, I^o notice raken ot an> commuaicatl in
unless
signed with the full nanu oi appli ant. and
a-corapamed by references. Address Box 1073 Boston P. O.

GIRL

RARE

assistant cook, at

one

House, Cubbing’s Island.

trdi general
torth street.
CHANCE-! AJyr-2eou3t

three story
ADESIRABLE
plenty ot bird and soft

SUMMED RETREAT,

'yA IIERS and

Ottawa

COMNEK STORE,

47 Dantorth street.

SEA-SIDE

Wanted

Wanted Immediately!

the

on

jy8dtfJOHN J. W. REEVES.

L. FARMER.

CF* The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
for present or future
tosfli papers singly or by the week, under any cirthe Ourgojon board by
I oonistaitt es. Persons who are, or have been, receivN. O. CRAM.
ing the Press in ibis manner, will center ftiavI fttebry leaviug word his office
mrliedisti

this water ready
delivery. For sale by
irom

Ice.

acres

street.

to

»/

two

oiforedfor sa'e on rtasouaole
st, Munjoy,
t rms, It has six rooms, nice ce lar, excellent water, and is in g od repair internally. Apply oo the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 496 Congress

Millinery business,

aiijtGdtt

WANTED

neat and pretty cottage House belonging to
tli late David Buxton, situated at No 8 MonuTHE
ment
is

A

THE

Wood, of 350 ton*.
General Plans. Conditions and Specifications, can
be obtained from tbe Collectors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston, New Y’ork, Philadelphia and

containing

water

Apply

t.

souih, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold with the premises it desired.
jy25thf

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
STORKS°P in Food style
for Apothecary,Dry Goods

cupancy.

FS'lai

AN

A Neat

to Let.

hall of a nice two story double house, situa.od flee mile? lroui the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquite ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 31.1 Conjrcssaireet, second door
east ot New City Building, I’ort'and, Me.
ap29(f

or

I.

t

A

eclGtt1G9 Commercial St.

For Sale

dllm&wGw

The subscriber offer? lor sale his
modern buiP residence situated on
-ATthe eminence over-.ioooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It conH3 Commercial St.
tains 12 good sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is suppled with an abundance ot
luly 2C-d3t
hard and soft water, and it is in good state of repair.
There i.-* a large stable on the premises. The grounds
Wanted.
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on
SALESGIRL WANTED, at
which i? a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
A. B.
„„
BUTLER’S,
dtl
This is one or the finest locations in the vicinity
1£4 Middle Ft.
ot Ponland—w'ithin five minutes’ walk ol the Lorse
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, h«rWanted.
bor, ocean, and the surround!' g country. Ore-third
ot the purchase mouev may rciua n on mortgage if
intelligent Boy, from 14 to 1C yeais old, to do
best references wan ed.
de irea. Possession given immediately.
general
work;
Alinlv
Enquire between9 and
11 y
on the premises ot
J. A. 1HOMPSON,
10o’clock, at'l©store
Jy27dH*js'd. 4 Dealing Block.
GEO U. DAVIS & Co
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S A grove

and

STORAGE
Wharf.

308
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

in Suits.

or

031,0*1
533,797

Assets.814,169

e

U*

FLUENT BLOCK,

Risks

J H.Chapman,
Secretary.
•JOHN W. UUIVOE2II, Vomsuondenl,
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.

LET.

Either Single

known

RILLSARD TABU'S,

Notice.

Tolal amount of

I^'rwrVw!vttE!ui':viTPvP0*.1'
..tvvLETi.dd Vn,e-Prest,

Street, head of WidgeryV Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. SrrVENS&CO.,
Jrcnllf140 Commercial Street.

IN

New York.

Navigation

MUPUALreverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
,wt)oll! FR0F1T
P? dur,ns
,U® year I,or which Certificates
termlnatcd
a re Issued, bearing

J. D.

No. 150 Commercial

TO

Inland

Bank,.

in

To l et.

Ivory

J. E. CAME &

La»n

To be Let.

STOKE

X

In Jnunary 1870, Ibr Ansel* Accumulated from it.
Butiucn were ;i. follow., vizi
United States and State of New-Tork Stocks,Cily, Bank and other Sleeks
Hi abi aanna
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
™
las ion nn
Premium Notes and Bills Btceivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgage's and other Va'nri'tlcs’."*

desirable store. No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
Apply to
[junOti]

__

tiiul

te I

and Hannshire

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21ti

that

Portable

a

my25TT&$3mo

AXNitai Tv1”1
P,VKiLY
iuterest untilr;edJ>eroedePre““mS

Adams Mouse

With PHELAN & OOLLfcNDEK’S STANDARD
Ttie.^e cushions have
the members of the I AMERICAN CUSHION*.
hereby given
proved superior to all ethers, and are used in all the
Hotels and Club R oms in the country,
pr.ncipal
Portland Plasterers* Union,
and are the only Cushions leco^nized by champion
having foi roe 1 themselves into a Co-operative Soci- hiilard players.
ety. bru now prepared to take work in th'dr line,
superior Second-hand Bi .ard Tables suitable for
such as Stucco W ok, Rlasiic, Plas erlng, Whitensummer house*, lor sale cheap.
Al.-o, New Eng’and
ing and Col ring at reasonable prices.
Agents tor tbe Hyatt Comp. Billaid Balls.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASJ. E. f.lMK A lO..
TEllEhS* HALL, 3J5 1-2 Congres? st.. b^twe^n 7 A.
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
junTeod-’m
M. and 6 P M. daily.
j> I84lt
is

sale at

hand and for

Comp’y.
J

William,

and

Marine

Against

is

HE
*

WHIT SET.

jylO
Notice Relating to Artificial Limbs.
WAli DEPICT*!ENT.
)

Lett

.«

—.

STOHE,

KENDALL

mrl5tosep15*

sf., Portland, Me.

T
Portland, June 20.

a

PORTLAND.

TuTliSall

Y. 130 Middle

Midd’e, between Franklin
In good repair.
ON Streets.

BY-

MASS.

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

X

Store to

front cut and perfectly
finger bar. Tbe only established Harvcsier without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
lolds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
3t gear when on tbe road. Tbe very Mower that
received the first prize
by tbe New England Agri'u’furiit Society SIt fl>rt.r grant tcial aaa- AtMliPiiil.
Tlve very Mower which is
Mass, last season
LIGHTER l>RAt*T1han any other.
The
yery Mower, the sile of which
outnumbers all
others iu the State of Maine, may now be obtained
Bt the

SEED

51 Wall st., corner of
loturts

Address

place.

Jy81if

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

no

HOTELS.

good second-hand. Flue Bolivia, lliitly iret
long, each, and one twciilj-elght feet long. Diameter ot each
forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub criber, 2S2 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No l Spring's Island, J?aco, where tliev
tnay be seen,

only Mower with
THEindependent
floating

niutnal

a

Good Business Stand to Let
a

SALf7~

FOR

No. 1922 State stieet,

Also

on corner

subscribcis being aleut to close out tlieir
l usiucss on account ot tlie ill bealtli ol tbe
irnior partner, oiler tlieir Eiock lor
sale, and st re to
et, affording a rare omcrnniity lor anv one wishng lo engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
j. f. iitiiim & co
,
ri* C°n,nitriinl M
20-iUl
Ma>

UrKvOft

suitable for two families.

village five miles from Portland;
stoic
two miles. A good store wry much needINwnbm
ed in the

—

If Clapp’s Blocks Congress Street,
iyNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases tieated in a scienti•

constantly on

A TL A STIC,

at Ferrv Village, Gape Elizabeth.
HENRI A. JOSE-i. 1 Galt Block.

JylSillw

_Jnn27»3w

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut i,al carve<* teeth which are superior in
jl j t * many respects to those usually insert*
For further luiormation call at

Wo.

!ow

House to Let

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
I>ElVTISTfc?,
-and
ed.

ortn,eLtv0t

slight

oa

I)■>_«__.

------

lor Sate.
sale in Cambiiilge|>ort, 20 minutes ride from
{,>0SQuincy Market, one ol tlie best Grocery ami
Provision Mores iu the city, has a large Urst-olass
casit trade.
New woadsn building 22130 feet, 2
floras itirtli
Fixtures, Stock. Horse, V. agon, Pun",
and

ATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
BOYI) BLOCK.
auz4

No.

it.an

the Merchants National Dank.
Apply
j>18tl

ol Cum-

o’clock V. \t.

to

remove

County

therefor, including iu'eresl anu charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2

> Si

Job Printing neatly
at the lowest possible

the

list of Taxes on real estate ol nonresident owners in tlie town of Freeport for the year
1869, in hills committed to W. J;. Jordan, 'Collector of said town, on the 22d day ol May
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
aid now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if Hie said taxes, interest and charges
arc not paid
into the Treasury ot ihc said town
within eighteen months Bom tlie date of the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real cstato
taxed as will be sufficient to pav the amount due

PORTLAND.
By Every description of
and promptly executed, ami

block ot Brick Stores

the

or

REPOSITORY.”

customer*.
We make a specially of Two Wheel Cliai.«e t >r Physicians* u*p
th®
J>r,ce<t work ol different Manufacturers
advance over the wholesale price.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

r?f'T>e<'ltnlly call the attention of tlio Riding Public to (he 1 let that wo have in Store and const nlly manufacturing all the itterent kinds ot Vehicles used In
this Country, ofihe newest de.igm and
elegance ol finish, and comfort. have no suuerior.
construction, and for
Everv
carriage ofier U Inr sale is equal lodurability,
those built specially to order, and will he sold at prices that cannot fail
to an

To be Let,

whole

following

---J

Federal

A

H. T. Ocmmings, Chemist,

John T.

AND dealers in

“OLD

To Let,1

part ot
THEPortland Pie*-.

Prices.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BUILDING at Saccarappa, 00x30 tcet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARR BR )$’, come: Middle and
Ma>ket sis., Portland.
jylScodlm*

Non-Resident Taxes.

Purveys

B.

Apply

jylp'lnr

Reduced

DAILY

PRES?
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

!

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

up one flight; furwith Desk and Drawers, finished In
aluut
One o the best office on the street.
to \V. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent,
Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall.

tor sale by alt drugging and
tancy dealers.
1 repareu and lor sale wholesale and
retail, by

it is

cor. Exchange Slreft,
PORTL1KD, ME.

J.

ou

n

11,1870.

Having examined a specimen ol Hie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection bv Mr.
J. M. loild, I nm satisfied that it is what
be claims
It to be, a vegetable
preparation pure end simple,
1
*
and contains lio mineral.

74 Middle,

Givi' Engineering in all branches,
and
fcbtimate? tor Hoads and Railroads Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro>fs.

At

To Let
Ex hange street,

OFFICE
shed
Black V\

Head the following certificate:

ENGINEERS,

E. Greene.
iny7d3ru*

July

colo’r,

(Signed)

Char.

ffialr S

~CARRIAGES

CARRIAGES !

HOUSE with five rooms, and cellar wiili cistern. Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke st.
£6.11w*

THE

at

GREENE <? DANFORTB,

CIVIL

A

0

MISCELLANEOUS.

per annum.

The expenses of collecting the revenue and
of the government generally lias been reduced
by Executive and Congress, since the 4th of
March, 186-:, $00,000,000.
In the revenue there “has been an increase of thirty-two millions six hundred and

seventy-five thousand dollars iu the internal
first sixteen
revenue receipts during the
months of President Grant’s administration,
as compared witii the last sixteen months of

tj^^goud.Snjy^aifiT then and not before it shall
retawlul to land the said goods. Permits are

0 be ■'■granted'’ by the collector together with
:he naval officer where there is one or alone
where there is none, and as a further evidence
that permits are to be made iu writing the
provision is that they shall specify as particularly as may be ihe goods to be delivered,
namely the number aud description of tlie

packages whether trunks, bale, chest, box,
or
any
else, pipe, hogshead, barrel, keg
other packages whatever with the m rk and
number of each package and, us lar as circumstances will admit, the contents thereof
the vessel and
together with the names of from whence

master, in which and at the place * *
sha 1
were imported, and no goods
be deliv ‘red by any inspector or other offi. er of

they

the customs that shall not fu ly agree wiih
Evithe description thereof in such permit.
dence that Congiess intended tnat the permit should be iu writing is derived fiorn every
part of the regulations upou the subject but if
more be needed to make it certain that such
was the intention of Congress it is found m the
fact that the form of the perm.l is prescribed by
law.aud the same section enacts that the foiin
01 all permits for the pul poses aforesaid and for
deliveries uom the pu die stores shall be as
therein directed and prescribed. (tSiai. at
oi the perlarge 604) Prior to the granting
invoice
mit the duties are esiiin-*c>t ou the
.nuiesml quan*>*» and the amount as estimated being paid or secured to be paid tbe
collector certifies the iuvoice and giants a
permit in due form lor the unlading and delivery ol the cargo, first designating the packages one in ten to be sent to tbe public anna
for examination and marking the s vine on the
entry, invoice and permit. Gen. lleg. (1857)

145.)

11. Dutiable goods therefore cannot be un'aden or delivered without a written permit
from the collector as ptescribed by law and
the regulations of the Treasury lJepaitiuent
but the appellants contend that the mackerel
in this case were American caught, and that
as such they were not dutiab.e and that imported goods not dutiable may be unladen and
delivered without a written permit tor that
the proposition of the appurpose. Evidently
pellants embraces two questions one ol tact
and
it is clear that the deand one of law,
fence in Ibis respect must tail unices bulb are
found iu their lavor. Duly enrolled and licensed ler the mackerel fishery tbe schooner
sailed Irom Deer Isle in this district about the
last of August, 1866, ou a second cruise lor
mackerel, in the bay ol Chaleur,with a liccnsi
to touch and trade at any foreign port
during the trip. They proceeded to the
bay and having caught some two hundred barrels they touched at Port Mulgrave and there took on board as ireigbt
the one hundred barrels of mackerel described in the information and arrived on the return voyage at Green's Landing in Deer Isle
month. On
on the twenty-first ol the same
Ihe arthe day following Ihe master reported
the Deprival ofthe vessel and produced to
“Inward ruruty Collector of Deer Is e an
ei-n Manifest” describing the cargo as one

President Johuson’s administration.” So says
Gov. Boutweil.
There has been an increase of nineteen millions lour hundred and ai:11y thousand nine
hundred and fi ty-three dollars in customs
duties for the same period and upon the ame
comparison, making an aggregate of titty-one
millions lour hundred and
eight thousand six
hundred and ninety dollars.
So says Gov.
Boutweil.
The e figures, which might he amplified by
s' ipped
by
details to great advantage, are however enough hundred barrels ol mackerel
oi the American fishfor data.
I don’t think we need lear our Charles R. McDonell
Maria
taken
at
on
board
Olivia
iii- schooner,
financial record.
I port Mulgrave, Nova Scotia and consigned to
Spectator.
V

V

Davis A Co. at Green's Landing, Deer Isle.
Although there were more Ilian three liuudren barrels of mackerel on board including
those caught by the crew during the trip, still

•

Jggjsas.|

i ll i:
Thursday

Moraiat, July

23, 1870.
the master made oath that the manifest contained a just and true account of all the
He also preDtfen»e Aicuinat Fire.
goods on board the schooner.
sented at the same time the certificate of
One of the most formidable dangers that
Charles K. McDoneil as importer certifying
menaces the material wealth of our cities is
under oath that lie landed at Port Mulgrave,
Nova Scotia, for transhipment to the port ot- fire. Within the last few months several conDeer lele in the United Slates, one bundled
flagrations of foimidable magnitude have
barrels of mackerel and that the same were taken
place and in every case it was found
American
by
vessel
American
•aught in said
ishermen and shipped to the said port of that the means of checking and extinguishing
Beer Isle by the raid schooner.
the flames were wholly inadequate. In the
Appended to the document is the certificate great conflagration at Constantinople the en•f Vincent J. Wallace, dated October 15.
are said to have been so old fashioned
1S00, that the same was signed aud declared gines
and inefficient as to be almost useless. Nine
before him as controller oi l he customs. Accompauyiug the certificate there was also (lie fire companies with their engines and equipsworn statement of two persons representing
ments are reported to have been consumed by
Hiemselves as merchants at that port, in
the flames. In this country of course weave
which they declare that llie statenien's of
McDoneil in his certificate are just and true
much better protected. We have called into
amt worthy of full faith and credit.
Warren, service steam and electricity which prove
fbe Deputy Collector at Deer Isle testifies
liat the master of the schooner came to his themselves efficient servants in this as well as
in everything else. But the late fire at East
office October 22d, 180(5, and tiled with him
the belore-mentioued certificates and entered
Boston as well as the. more terrible visitation
his vessel, that he “made the entry of the
which Portland experienced four j ears ago,
10 » barrels of mackerel beiore me,” that lie
proves hut too clearly that existing appliangave him no written permit hut thinks that
lie gave him a verbal one and that the master ces are not adequate to emergencies that are
asked him it it was all right and that he told
liable to arise at any moment in a city largehim “yes, go ahead aud land
your mackerel.” ly
composed of wooden buildings. rIhe great
On cross axamination the witness stated that
lie did n it inspect the cargo nor send any one
point in combating fire is to take it in season.
staid at an early stage, it
to inspect it aud that he had no
knowledge of If its progress is not
the matter except what lie derived trom the
bids defiance to all ordinary agencies. It is
report of tlie master and from the papers lie easier to
point out the difficulty than to sugnied with him at the time. Beyond doubt
the evidence shows that due report was made gest the remedy, and it is more for the sake of
of the arrival of the schooner at the port of stimulating inquiry among those who make
Deer Isle and that she brought as cargo 10b the business a
specialty than of suggesting
barrels of mackerel but the vessel was
anything specific of our own that we call atnever boarded by an ollicer of the customs,
tention to the subject. A greater degree of
nor
her cargo ever inspected in
was
Informed individual caution and the substitution as far
any way or to any extent.
as the Deputy Collector was, that the mackeras possible of brick for wooden
bouses, are
el were American caught and that they had
obvious measures of prevention. But we
bean transshipped from an American vessel, he
need more efficient means oi stopping a congave the matter no attention except to sav to
the master, in answer to his
inquiry, that it flagration when once it has gained headway.
was all right and that he
might land the goods.
Viewed in the light ot these facts, as the case
Boston.—The annual report of the City
must ho, sevoial questions arise, which must
Auditor of Boston gives seme interesting stabe separately answered. 1. Whether the
goods
were or were not
dutiable, because it they tistics in regard to the financial transactions
were dutiable it has
already been determined and standing of the city. The present poputhat they could not be lawfully unladen or delation is estimated at 285,000, with a real and
livered without a written permit. 2. If the
personal estate value of $509 827,300. The
mackerel were not dutiable, whether a verbal
permit was or was not sufficient to save the original area of Boston is stated to have been
goods and the vessel trom forfeiture.
but 090 acres, which, by the filling in of flats
3.—Whether the verbal assent of the depu- and
acquisition of neighboring territory, lias
ty collector to the lauding and delivery of the
grown to 9,937 acres. The tables show that
mackerel constitutes a defence to the charge
the payments of the city of Boston and counof forfeiture, lulluenced by the representa
uuua
ui
me
niuaitu
mat me iuuu&erei were
ty of Suffolk, drawn lor by the Mayor through
American caught, aud believing that a written
the Auditor’s office, amounted to $1G,421,695.
permit was not necessary for the unlading The
balance remaining in the treasury, April
aud delivery ol
goods not dutiable, the
deputy collector admitted the goods to entry GO, 1870, was $1,229,727, which, ofith the exduty iree, aud consented, in tbe words before ception of $439,004, devoted to the sinking
mentioned, that they might be unladen and
fund, goes to meet ceitaln matters of expendelivered without being inspected, and withditure. The net debt of the city is stated to
out any written permit. They were supposed
to have been caught by the crew ot the Olivia
be §12,002.580, an increase during tte past
Maria, an American vessel, and to have been year of $2,2GS,133. From the first of Jane,
the property of her master, Chas. R. McDonell,
1860, to the last of April, 1870, there was exbut the District Court found that
they were
British mackerel, the property of one John pended on the laying out and widening of
Moore, a resident ot Port Mulgravc, and that streets, $3,775,541. Of hotels there are 59,
the same were exported from that
port and and of dwelling houses, 24,181. The personal
that the mackerel were suhjeet to duty under
the revenue laws ol the. United States. Ex- expenses of regular committees of the city
amined in detail as the testimony was by the
government foot up §52,947.44; to which is to
District Judge as appears by his opinion, it he added
$5,01459 for carriage hire and $1505
does not sees to be necessary to reproduce
for photographs. The expenses of sub-comthe stalemeixts of the respective witnesses.
Suffice it to say that no doubt is entertained mittees on tiie Fourth of July were $3718.97.
that the weight ot tbe testimony, as then ex- The Peace Jubilee cost the pleasant sum of
hibited, fully justified the conclusion formed §18,741.57, spent in eating,
drinking, flowers
by lire District Judge. Some conflict of state- and
carriage hire, and the other general junment existed in tbe testimony, but tbe careful
analysis ol it made by the District Judge ketings of the city fathers were paid for by
showed conclusively tiiat tire mackerel were
the moderate sum of §13,598.36. A general
British caught aud that the representations of
total of $95,015.93 for these things makes a
the master were incorrect. Much additional
! pleasant row of figures for tax-payers to contestimony has been furnished since the appeal, aud it must be admitted that the new sider.
testimony intensities the conflict, but the*
Napoleonic Consistency.—A great part
court here is ol the opinion tiiat the mackerel
weie Bruish caught and tiiat they were, ex
of Napoleon’s political capital for some years
ported fn-in Port Mulgrave as tbe propeity oi has been his
pretended devotion to the cause
John Moore.
2.
Concede
tiie fact
to
of oppressed nationalities, lie assails Prussia
be otherwise still the
court is of the
opinion that the mackerel even under the for trying'to secure the unity of the German
circumstances assumed by tiie appellants could
races, while he attacked Mexico ostensibly to
not be lawfully unladen aud delivered withbring about the unily of the Latin races, dis.out a written
permit. “Unavoidable accident,

of weather” are not set
necessity,
up in this case, nor is
there auy evidence exhibited
to
support
any such
defence.
Aulhorties founded upon the exceptions in the twenty-seventh section
of the collection act, have no application in
this case, as the unlading aud delivery of the
goods were voluntary and intentional and
without auy unavoidable accident,
Necessity,
or stress of weather.
1 Statute ai Large 048,
U. 8. v. Hayward 2 Gall. 485, Reich v. Ware
4 Cran. 358. Forleiture of
property, it is said
is not incurred under tlge revenue laws unless
the acts oi the master or owaer are attend***,
with fraud, misconduct or
negligence, and. i\
is insisted that the own**' is not to suffer for
the fraud, miscond>-eti or
negligence of the
revenue officer
which he did not particik
pate.
rau«^ BOt imputed to the deputy
or stress

collector

^

but jt js cjear tbat, he was

f®*1 ’.gence andtoomission of
*as
a

to amount

duty
misconduct, and

so

guilty o,
culpable

it is clear to

regarding the lights of nationalities much
moro flagrantly than Prussia ever has.
Now
the publication of the secret treaty by which
he proposed to swallow up Belgium unmasks
his ill-conceated hypocrisy and gives the
world new and decisive proof of his unscrupulous character.

Tjik New French Minister to this country, Mr. Treilhard, who is now Minister to
okile, is favorably known and is much esteemed by a large number of Americana wbo
have made liis ocquaintance. lie married a
Miss Hoffman of New York and his sentiments are supposed to be friendly to this
country.

It is

many

duty

Hi.

Innocence of intention wiUnot, anv
than ignorance of the
law, afford k ilefence to the master or owner of a
vessel for a
violation of the prohibition
contained in the
huieth section of the collection act.
They
ate forbidden to unlade or
deliver imported
goods brought into the United States without
the required
permit, and Hie provision is that if
(hey do and the goods
so
unladen and delivered
amount
to
lour hundred
dollars, the vessel, tackle, ansDaH ba subject to seiz',urniture»
ure and forfeiture.
Decree affirmed with
costs.
more

nrkeJ’non,J

War \ol—

The Journal Official
.,
Pushes
a decree namtho Empress
during the absence ol
the Ernpcre'
jC from 11,0
,:aI’i,aldepartments
Moselle, Hant Rhine and Bas Rhine
..vo been declared in a state of
siege. The
Journal Official publishes another decree calling out for active duty 90,000 men of the contingent of 1809.
Ail the French organs represent that the

in*

secret treaty was not rciv proposed by
Franco, hut rather as an attempt to u,»t TJ13-

marlr.
The Journal Official has

an

article

the
in the

on

treaty recently published
'limes, having for its object the acquisition of Luxemburg and Belgium by France
on condition of Franco not opposing the union
of the States of the South with the North Ger-

pretended

London

man Confederation. After the treaty of Prague,
in several conferences which wore held at Berlin between Bismark and the French Ambassador ou the subject of the project of an alli-

ance, some of tho ijieas set forth in the Times
then advanced, hut the French government never had any
knowledge of the project
described, nud as far as tho propositions which
were discussed at the interview mentioned the
Were

Emperor rejected them,
that this publication on

ft can escape no one
the part of the Lon-

don Times is designed merely to influence
public opinion in England.
The
Berlin Correspondence prints the
text of tho treaty tho French offered Bismark. The Correspondence, says the Emperor
waived all opposition to German unification
provided that Prussia would abet the French
acquisition of Luxemburg and thb reduction
of Belgium. Tire minutes of the Esciom treaty
in Benedetti’s autograph are preserved in the
war office at Berlin.
Before the war of 1800
between Prussia and Austria, Napoleon had
offered aid to Prussia with 300,000 men with
which to attack Austria as an equivalent for
tho cession to Francs of the
territory on the
left bank of the Rhine.
There were three failures
announced at the
London Stock Exchange
yesterday.

unhappy end
pleasant anticipations.

dis-

[Reported for the Press.)

participated

against smuggling and protect the
public iuM "l0le tlle
*mP°rtation is subject to

to have such a suc-

gratifying

toM. Paradol whose

cessor

appointed

demonstration that tiie master- voluntarily

in that misconduct 051 Chest oi
Tea 1 Paine 499. Only 100 barrels of mackerel
were placed on tiie manifest and the mastei
voluntarily broke bulk and landed the cargo
before the same had been inspected aud withExanriued in view
out any written permit.
ol these suggestions, it is apparent that tbe
case before the court depends upon tbe general question whether goods not dutiable may
be lawfully unladen and delivered without a
written permit, and that it does not fall within
auy of tiie exceptions contained in the collection act, or any such as are recognized as
valid by the decisions of the Federal Courts.
Ip nance of the law iurnislres no excuse nor
<1
it constitute any valid delense that the
depuiy col'ector was as uninformed in that
behalf as tiie master. U. S. ®. Ljman 1 Mason 504.
Unquestionably the permit required
by tire fiftieth section of tiie collection act<
is tbe permit, tbe form of which is given in’
the preceding section of tiie same act, and
nothing can be more comprehensive or explicit than is the language ot that requirement
in which it is provided that no goods brought
in auy ship or vessel shall be unladen or delivered from such ship or vessel at any time
I
within the United States without a permit
trom the collector and naval officer, if any,
for such unlading < r delivery. Had Congress
intended that goods not dutiable should be
unladen and delivered without such a permit
as tlral described in tiie forty-ninth section
of the collection act, it must be presumed
that some evidence’ of such an intention would be
found in
some
part
of the
act, but nothing of the kind
Free
are
appear..
goods
by that
form to be included in the permit, as well as
such as are dutiable. Beftrence is made by
the appellants to sections forty-five, forty-six
and forty-seven, as affording such
evidence,
but it is quite clear that they afford no
sup"or t to the
proposition. Merchandise free of
aud CTit*ft'Auiri.‘d to be
on
j.he
manifest
placed
and a written permYt, as. that subject to duty,
livery ot such is iast ns oo*,>Atdin£r and de-

1*1

■■n

..Miw.iiriimanllii

Bangor

Anniversaries.

The exercises ot the Rhetorical Society
which opened the series of anniversaries of the

Theological Seminary

are regarded as of more
than usual excellence, and reflect credit alike
on the training of Professor Barbour and the

of the

ability
speakers.
Dickinson,
lUin-sis, spoke ou the “Victory of Purpose,”
D. G. Heath, of Farmington, on “Moral Influence of the Telegraph,” W. II. Bolster, of
South Paris, discussed “The Seen and Unseen,” and D. W. Hardy, of Chicago, presented
S. W.

of

“Unknown Heroes” for notice and admiration
Messrs. L. H. Southard and J. H. Shannon,

Pillsburv, Dana, Hoyt

and Haynes,and Misse3
Clark and Currier furnished some very fine
music.
The examinations in Hebrew and Greek and
in Church History and Homiletics are spoken
of as satisfactory, and as showing faithful

study

the part of the classes.
Tbo heat yesterday afternoon led to tbo
abridgement ot tbo class exercise in Professor
Pond’s department. A shower last night has
been followed by a cool and delightful morning.
There is a good attendance of alumni and
friends of the Seminary, and the occasion
on

promises to be

of unusual interest.
We add a brief sketch of the address of Prof.
Julius II. Sealye last evening before the United Societies, Rhetorical and Society of Inone

quiry, being

the same that was given on the
ut South Hadley. The theme was
‘Power of Ideas.” He remarked, Idoas are
the controlling forces of society, whether re6th inst.

garded in a popular or philosophical sense.—
History presents the outward and physical elements, but these are hut the foam which the
*wwsrd woiking of the sea throws to the surface.
though unseen, have a wide and

unconscK,1

hko the

atmosphere

all
S’ illustrated tho
we

ideasb7“.U3"' V,rof’
of"biSt°ry;
meoueval times, i„ <|,n

power of
the discussions
-t

phi^iopbytheoriesLocke
of

.„d iu tbe two
ol government
ueen wrought out stud aro still v.
orkin,T
"
tho nations.
Ideas control in character as well as

mcntil

Va„ali_

strengthened within a lew dayi. Detachment*
of infantry and marines arc continually arriving. The transport fleet is composed of largo
Bailing Vti's ls with an auxiliary screw, and is
commanded by Vice Admiral La Roucieretc
Maury. With the transports go numerous
flotillas to operate &u the coast and rivers.
corps of the Baltic IwUl
divisions including two
regiuient9of zouaves and Spaliis and two of
Chasseurs d’Afrique.
The

expeditionary
comprise the African

Editors’ and Publisher.’ I'onvcation.
THE

WISE

MEN OF THE EAST IN
EVE

COUNCIL AT

DRACH.

individual who first suggested a joint
convention of ilie editors and publishers of
at Rye Beach, is
Maiuc and New
The

Hampshire,
pension. It is doubtful, however,

entitled to a
if he gets one. The real l euefactor of the race
until they
seldom obtain the “reward of merit”
are so mouldy that a suitable acknowledgeHeretofore the associament is of no account.
tions have hoiden their conventions separateNew Hampshire
ly; now those of Maine and
unite, and possibly the sentiment of UNION
may so extend, that some time the newspaper
men of New England, and subseqaently of the
entire country may meet at some central spot,
(say at the base of the Rocky Mountains) and
organize an editorial Congress. But with so
much to write concerning the convention that
is, it were useless to speculate about conventions yet to he. And just here let me return
thanks to Francis Chase, Esq ,of the P. S. &
P. Railroad Company, for an elegant bit of
pasteboard, at sight of which conductors pass
on with a knowing look, leaving us in undisturbed possession ot the few specimens of worn
out scrip, which must serve for all the et cetera*
of our journey. To ordinary mortals, such as
merchants, doctors, lawyeis and ministers, who
live hut to accumulate dollars and lay np treasures upon earth,whero “moth and rust doth corrupt and thieves break through and steal," the
gift of a complimentary ticket may seem a matter hardly worth mentioning; but to the editorial fraternity, whose lives are spent in making their fellow creatures rich, famous and
happy and in sublime forgetfulness of self, it is
a matter of prime importance.
Their impecuniosity is proverbial and seems, for
sme wise
purpose to have been ordained of
heaven. To the unregenerate heart it may
seem passing strange that “this is thus,” but
The gr^atr work of enlightening the
so it is.
world, of exorcising devils, discovering modest
merit, making Presidents, Congresses, Courts
and Cabinet-, shaping policies, making great
men out of little ones, and magnifying them so
that they become visible to the naked eye,
leaves little time to look after the common affairs of life. Most of them have “great gifts,”
including in some instances the “gift of miracles," but so far as known the talent for making money or even railroad tickets is withheld.
Such sordid acquirements would reduce them
to the common level, and tend to puff them
up. An editor in that condition bad better
leave the profession at once. His usefulness is
gone. A rich man never thinks of being an
editor. He would consider it an equivalent to
inviting martyrdom. On the other hand no
truo editor cares to he rich save in faith and
good works, and in “sich,” the most of them
ato rich indeed! The
PROGRAMME

in the nauers. consists of busi(I wonder how much business
will be transacted with no “devils” to urge us
on), an address by Speaker Blaine (once a famous editor), a poem by Mrs. Partington, and
a grand ball at the Ocean
House. O, it will
be rare sport to see the awful dignity of the.
sanctum relax if it be but for a moment—to observe how gracefully the really great (to wit,
the editors) disport themselves in the company of the great so called, (to wit, tho Governors, ex-Governors, M. C.’s and ex-M. C.’s.etc.
etc.,) who are to be permitted to participate in
the festivities of the occasion.
Thursday we
are to be taken to the Isle of Shoals (Apple•
dore Island) in the Slate ot Maine, then to the
Kittery Navy Yard, thence to Portsmouth and
from there home.
How faithtully the programme is carried out
we shall soon see, as we are now “all aboard”
and bound for Eye.
The early train lrom Portland proved a little
too early for the editors aud publishers ot Portland. The conductor looked in vain for Richardson and Adams and Gosse and Elwell and
Knight, but they were non est. At Saco we
received an accession in the person of William
Noyes, Esq., senior proprietor of the York
County Independent. Of course we could not
resist tho impulse to “interview” him. He is
one of the oldest newspaper men in the State,
aud as a practical printer it would be extremely difficult to find his superior. He is a master
of the “art preservative of all arts” aud a
worthy disciple of “Benjamin Franklin Printer.” Helearnei his trade of Joseph Griffin
of Brunswick (well-known to all the last half
century’s graduates of Bowdoin), and in 1832
he established the Brunswick Journal, a political paper in the interest of the National Republican party, so called. In 1833 he removed
to Winthrop where he established the Maine
Farmer (now one of the most prosperous papers
in tho country), with (he late Dr. Ezekiel
Holmes for editor. With the exception of a
single year, during which the paper was under
the management of Marcian Seavey now of
Portiaud, he published the Farmer continuously for eleven years. In 1838 (the year he
was absent from the Farmer), he established
tho Chronicle, a Whig paper, of which Henry
W. l'aiue, Esq., IDe now ilisUoguuiheU. lawyer
of Boston, was editor. In 1845 he removed to
Saco, where in the connection with the late
Louis O. Cowan, he established the Union, a
political organ, in the interest of the Whigs.—
In 1848 be sold out out to Mr. Cowan and established a job printing office at Saco, celebrated throughout the countv tor the neatness and
accuracy of its work. Upon the death of his
sou Isaac, who had purchased the Maine Democrat, Mr. Noyes continued its publication
from 1863 until a favorable opportunity lor disposing of it occurred in 1867, when be removed
to Rockland and established in connection
with his son, Wm. S. ,a Democratic paper
called the Knox and Lincoln Patriot. This was
given up after a /ear’s trial, and he returned
to Saco where he established the Independent,
now a prosperous and readable
newspaper of
“uncertain polittes,” and largely devoted to local news. When Mr. Noyes started out in
life, Luther Severance was conducting the
Kennebec Journal, James Brooks was editor
of the Portland Advertiser, Judge Baker the
Hallowell Gazette and Judge R. D. ltlce was
running an Anti-Masonic paper at Hallowell.
At Portsmouth, Col. Frank W. Miller, the
founder of the Portsmouth Chronicle, and one
of its present publishers and editors got aboard,
and at the North Hampton Station arranged
for the transportation to the Ocean House of
all the arrivals. Col. Miller, familiarly known
as “Frank,” throughout the length and breadth
of the Granite State, is ubiquitous in presence
and a gentleman of great exeentivo ability.
Equally at home with the “stick” or pen—enterprising, energetic and full ot enthusiasm, he
is just the man to keep matters and things
from getting tangled up, aud to make a huge
undertaking like this a perfect and complete
success.
A ride of four miles over a smooth
road brings us to the celebrated
as announced
ness meetings

OCEAN HOUSE,
kent by Job Jenness & Son,and which on this
occasion is magnificiently decorated inside and
out in honor of their guests.
The office is gorgeous with gauze and
gilt,
with flags and streamers, stars and
shields,
mottoes and banners.
Upon entering the
door one learns that “the pen is mightier than
the sword,” reads in brilliaut letters
“Religion,
Education and Freedom is a tri-color for the’
world.” The spacious dining hall, arranged
for the accommodation of 200 guests, is decoroted even more elaborately than the office.
Streamers and flags and evergreen hang in
graceful festoons and upon the walls. The
noon trains brings a large crowd from East
and West, and it is literally true that the
hotels are running over. Men renowned in
politics, and war statesmen, lawyers, doctors,
merchants, ministers, in short eminent repretatives of all the professions and calling are
here
Prominent among the gentlemen attracting especial attention is Senator Hamlin
of Maine.
It would seem that everybody
knows him, and tho facility with which he reuuus

me

uiimi-3 ui

muse

nuu

uuvu ueen

greet-

ing him in rapid succession for the last hall

hour is wonderful. Ex-Gov. Fred. Smythe is
^
doing yeoman’s service in endeavoring to make
0DK
matters as pleasant as possible for the distiu-r'-fhed guests. He means that the reputation
in the
shall not suffer on this oo
easinn ’SrP'mshire
development of history. Place, offico and cir- casion.
Ihe Bo*..
«>**~-day contains a Washington letter from its
cumstances do not give power but ideas do.—
tamous correspondent
and
hundreds who have
Perley,
Power Is in principlo and success is in ideas.
read Ins letters are
to
know
rejoiced
that he is
As a man thinketh iu his heart is
here in propria persona.
he.’* Belief is more important than
New Hampshire is represented here
many flippant
by Hon.
tfeo. G. Fogg, of Concord; John B. Clark
writers would have us think it is. I
ot
counsel
Manchester ; J. M. Hill, and Eev. Dr. Eames
you, said the sjieaker to study, above all, the
of Concord; Hon. A. F.
of
SteAeus,
book of li/e, the Holy Scriptures and the cen- Hon. J. H. Benton, Jr., Concord, and a host
of others “known to fame.”
tra) fact it records that Jesus, tbo Son of
are also
God, present, E. 1\ Walton, PresidentThere
Vermont Ascame into this world to mako an atonement for
sociation ; representatives of the N. Y.
Tribune
man.
You called, not so much to prove as to
and Herald, and Sun;
Carlton, of the Boston
Journal, Traveller, aud Post. The newspapers
proclaim it.Make it clear and God will make it of
Maine are represented thus far as followscogent. You are will thus,brethren of these SoFarmington Chronicle, A. H. S.
Wiscieties, become workmen that need not be casset Oracle, Joseph Wood; YorkDavis;
County Inashamed rightly
Wm.
dependent,
and
the
Wm.
work
of
God.
Noyes,
S.
dividing
NoyesPortland
1 rofessor
Seclyo is an effective speaker as Geo. II. Daily PressE.andB. Maine State Press’
Knowlton,
Smith, and It IJ
well as an able scholar.
He occupies tbo chair
Nott; Aroostook Pioneer, W. S. Gilman; Lewiston Journal, Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., and
Frank L. Dingley; Oxford Democrat, F. E.
“» «><>
G. O. Bailev: Eastresidency
Shaw; Gardiner Reporter,
~xr
t>
xtv-1_4*
Bangor,
27, 1870.

Nashua’;

The r sen-ch

FiM*e=Ttoi^-£ squadron

at C her jourg is completely formed ana i»
der command of Vice Admiral Count Bonet
Willaumez, whose flagship is tho iron-clad
Surveillante. The first division is under the
orders of Rear Admiral Potliowan, whose flagship is the iron-clad frigate La Gloire. This
division comprises three iron-clad ships and a
ram.
Tho second division is commanded by
Rear Admiral Diendotine, ard comprises two
iron-clad frigates and two iron-clad corvettes.
Tho Rocliambeau, one of the vessels of the first
division, is the Dunderberg bought iu the United States. The thickness of her plates is 5

inches, while

that of all the other ships are 8
The Rochambeau’s armament is ten
of 9 1-3 and 10 3 4 inches ard above,

inches.
guns

solid shot weighing 473 pounds a distance of 1300 feet. The fleet is thoroughly
equipped iu all respects hut trained seamen
are wanted.
The first division was to sail on
Saturday
evening, and the second will probably sail on
The
Tuesday.
transports will sail with the
last embarking corps of

throwing

marines

forming
Cherbourg. Gen. De Vassegne arrived Wednesday to inspect the corps. General Renow

at

boul will

command it. The
corps numbers
8000 men, and is intended to land on the
Schleswig coast to join Gen. Boerbakc’s 30,000
men.
The squadron is to blockade the Prussian coast.

The troops

arc

expected to operate

from Denmark.

The deduces of Cherbourg

have

been

!_

Drisko.
Portland is' further represented by
J. A. Poor, F. G. Rich, M. N. Rich, Jas.
u
c'—1
E, Wentworth. Senator Morrm aud
Representative uy^orf, +^^4 to_

SjW1?*

Among the guests invited to the Convention"
are, Messrs Nathaniel
Greene, Toos. Spinney,
and Geo. W.
Bazin, of Boston, all of whom
in the Ports“PPrentices
,as
mouth Oracle, (now
office early in
this century. Though Journal)
all „f them have
about four score years of
active life they are
yet cotnpaiatively well, and will doub les enthe meeting as much as the
juniorss W1U
joy them there.
win t0
to
have
The Maine Association held a mcetimr lid.
afternoon, F. E. Shaw of the Oxford
crat, in the Chair; G. O. Bailey, Secretary
Treasurer’s report read aud accepted.
Messrs. Davis, of Farmington ;
Noyes of
Saco; Gilman, of Houltou; Rich, of Portland
and Butler, of Biddetord, were appointed a
general Committee to confer with the New
Hampshire Association, and make all necessary arrangements lor the occasion.
The lollowing officers were then elected:
President—J. A. Homan
Vice Presidents—Alden Sprague, J. M. Adams, and F. E. Shaw.
Recording Secretary—G. O. Bailov.
Corresponding Secretary—E. H. Elwell.
Treasurer—M. N. Rich.
Executive Committee—B. Thurston, J. E
Butler, and N. B. Nutt.
Senator Morrill and Hon. John Lynch have
just arrived. Also, Hon. A. A. Sargent, M. C.
from California, Hon. W. H. G. Hackett, and
Ex. Gov. Goodwin.

OJ[ed

seeS

Demo-

Battle Island Flour Mill, near Fulton, N.
Y., was destroyed by fire Sunday night. Loss
$35,000; insured $20,000.

Letter front Ilm ringloii.

vhat severely, ,md thereby giving the

Harrington, July 25,1870,

dunder.

To to; Editor Of tho Prets:
While seated on the deck of the steamer
Lewiston, on Saturday, with a gentle sea
breeze, just enough to reduce the temperature
to a comfortable point, without disturbing to
an unpleasant degree the motion of the boat,—

|J^“Daily

and the entire confidence in the

First

principal reliance has been
ship building, which is now entirely demoralized. But one vessel is beiug built at Harring-

St. Joseph and Denver

mile.

death of many of oar most enterprising business men and communities.
Lumberimr onerations have been ns hiiooosrful as usual although at present the water is so
low in many of the rivers as to render it necessary to shut down the mills.
Vegetation of all kinds is coming forward
finely. The hay crop is suffering from the
drouth in some sections and in others there is

Blueberries ou the plains
average crop.
are abnndant and many families are
reaping
their annual harvest.
an

Land Graut, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

Kings-

Mon18th inst. No insurance.
Mr. Bufus Hall of Harrington was lost overboard from the schooner Cypress, Capt. Eaton,
on

was

not recovered.
C.

J_

New* by I.ntrU Sail.
Auolher terrible colliery explosion occurred
at Llansamlet in Wales Tuesday.
Nineteen
persons were killed and inaDy wounded.

Preparations

have

been perfected for the
second annual reunion of the Society of the
Army and Navy of the Gulf at Music Hall,

Boston, on the 5th of August. Admiral Farragut, president, will prosido, and Gen. N. P.
Banks delivers the oration. Beduced railroad
and steamboat fare will bo provided for members attending.
Nickerson’s cordage factory, Boston Highlands, together with five small dwellings were
destroyed by fire Wednesday mornfng. Loss
insurance $50,000.
Michael Gleason, brakeman

The New York Evening Mail suggests

a

CONVERSE

W. P.

way^

&

Commercial Agents,

escapiug the evils threatened by railroad
consolidation:
The State must resumo its control over its
irou highways aud make them accessible to
the use of all on equal terms.
It must either
build, or buy, or authorize railways on which
any person or corporation can move freight
on certain fixed terms, and under
suitable
and general regulations.
A freight railway
between New York and Chicago, built so as
to be fresfrom bad curves or heavy grades,
and with four tracks, could be made to aceom
modate at least half of the freighting business
between the northwest and the seaboard. And
no monopolist could arbitrarily raise prices, for
every one who could buy an engine and cars
could make use of the road. In some such
way as this, it seems to us, lies our best chance
of escape from the tyranny of railroad kings.

The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
season.

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, aud is buill
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First

For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, aud that the Security it
therefore eutitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles ol
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.

ugfu

uve.

oirucK

uy

WK

SECCKITIES —SUCH
AS
THAN THE PRESENT.

them to
LY

week, and has been arrested. ?Te

through

a

disease in the head.

ton,

Samuel

at

Camden

gor.

and full information may

jun2yd&w3m

Oriental!

Harrison,Waterford, Frye-

leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stases lor Steamer’s landing at Sebago Lake, con~'it‘#fuWW?£!i3er3 to al1 points above named,
rlson. North Bridgton aud Bi'jttjtwli'I.EiU leave Harrival of stage trom Waterford, Frveburg' arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P, M., in season tor trains going East
and West,
The attention of summer tourisis is respectfully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
Irom Portland to the pmuts above mentioned.
Any further intorrnation in regard to the route may
be obtained of and tickets will be tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jyl9tt
S. C. CliADBOUKNE, Agent,

the

lir'rtiiAaii

FURS, FURS.
would

notify
WE GOODS
done

customers who have EUR
Repaired, that
with more athoy
ention during the summer months, than after the
all trade opens. Orders by express promptly exe:uted and all work warranted.
BIBOS GBEENOl'GH &
CO.,
MTi&sdw
Maine.
can

Congregational

was dedicated ou
Rev. S. P. Fay of Ban-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Tho Bath Times says that
early Tuesday
morning lbe house of Mr. Lazarus Farrin
West Bath, was entered by
who sucrobbers,
ceeded iu obtaining quite a large amount nf
money which Mr. Farrin had deposited in a
trunk, for sale keeping. About a month ago
the same house had been broken into and
provisions, &c., abstracted therefrom. Since that
time Mr. Farriu has been on his guard for ths
depredators, and this morning they paid hin
another visit, and Mr. Farriu, in
attempting to
seize the villains, was so unfortunate as to fill I
down a high stair-way, injuring himself soma- !

pamphlets

Trains

The semi-annual session of the Grand Division S. of T. began in Bangor Wednesday evening. Ou Thursday evening there will ha a
public meeting at which Gen. Dow and others will speak.
The Bangor Whig tells of a muscular chap,
full of whisky, who went into a barber shop in’
that city, seized a razor and inflicted some
ugly gashes upon the hand aud arm of Thomas
Dolan, and then took a “header” out of the
shop window to the side walk, badly cutting
his own face and hands with the
broken glass.
-Lbe police soou
gobbled him.
The
newly constructed

meeting house

BARRETT,

bnrg. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

FENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Sunday lastjsermon by

Ac

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridg-

and Byron, it is said
crop of hay will bo har-

to

SWAN

Steamer

COUNTY.

buildings

will be received in Portland

bad._

Mexico, Boxbury

fire

New York.

Subscriptions
by

ol whom
be

Neely.

tha‘

St.,

CO.,

Corner Middle nnd Plans Hirer!.,

St. Mark’s chapel at Rockport was consecrated on Wednesday, 27tb, by Bishop

aay*.

SAFE,

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

20 Wall

KNOX COUNTY.

^l\'Lua^t0n^l0Urllal
poor lariu

immense Stock of

an

/111

of

our

to be made over or
at less expense and

be

Ju25_Portland,
To Let.

Willi

ROOMS
snjy22d2w»

which

&

Fish.

CO.

2S-d4w

IN

Capital invested

m real estate, fixtures upon it and machinery,
Debts duo from the Company ah mt
Last estimated value affixed by the
asset ors to the real estate,
Aggregate value or the taxable pro>
erty ot the Corporation affixed br
the asiessors,

Goods,
be

must

Closed

212,000.00
183,000.00

109,800

00

229,800.00
JACOB McLELLAN, Treasurer.

Out.
Cumberland

ss: July, 1870,
Personallyappeared, Jacob McL-llan and made
oath that the above statement >• true according

to his

best knowledge and heller.
M. A. BLANCHARD.
Justice or the Peace.

Betoreme,
jy28dlt

LUCAS,

-■

«

ii——,

Owner

Wanted!

my enclosure
Tuesdav, July 2Cth,
CAMErodtheCow,
about ten years old, with rope
Into

Free g,,

her

Middle Street,

133

on

Portland,

STOCK

SOLD

BE

August 15fb.

la

takehermway.
Westbrook, July 27.

requested to pay charges and
.JOHN RUED.

Jj2id3t*

Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Priors, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Yell Barages, Ginghams. Repellent Cloty, Piques, Men’s and Boys’
Woolens, Parasols, Cotton Flannel. Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawl?, &c., &c.
Also, Till on & McFarland Safe. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

CYRUS

THE

K.

mediate payment.

AMERICAN

PLACE,

BABB,
Sts.

Exchange

requested to make imJyl8sn2w

Inventions,

JT

FRANKLIN COAL.
entirely

pure

Nino Dollars per ton Delivered !

Harleigh,
Loaf

Lehigh,

FRESH MINED

Cumberland
FOB FORCE

them.

Coal!

OR RTIAIH,

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Cores Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inlantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen
erallv, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the moat delicate
being purely vegetable without opiate ;does not produce costiveness. One third its bulk Is of the besi
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties
No family sbould be without It for immediate uae
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell It.
Jy27d3mst

Jy28!s2t

A Stray Horse
Into my enclosure
Sunday, July 17, 1670
Bay Mare, black mane and tail, three white

CAME

A
leet, and
owner ia

white lace, with shackles behind.
Tne
requested to come and prove property and
pay charges and take her away.
CUARl.ES E. STUART,
Bols‘er
Harrison, Me., July 18, 1870.

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Erup
tions from the skin, use Schlotterbeck’g Motb am 1
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schiotter
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Fortlam i
Me. For sale by all Druggists at SO cents per bat
tiemav3
sntl

Teachers' Institute for Cumberland County
will be be(<l at BriOgton. commencing
August
»tn and
continuing four days. Prof. Allen ot Penn"HI conduct tbe exercises and will be as■isted by State Superintendent Johnson and Coun-

TUE

JouTEJt's Kid Glovb Clkanbr reitorei
(oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by al!
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 21
cents per bottle.
mr2t-dly

JrSPl*

ty Supervisor.
of Teachers la expected.
SZn f“ ! *ttcndance
for
one ha'f usual rates.
»
J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
Jj28d&wtd

FOB SALE.

In this city, July 21, by Bev. B. H. Bailey, Jeremiah Dow, Eflq.,and Miss Mary E. Raymond, daugh
ter ol the late Chaa. N. Raymond, all of Portland.
In West Cumberland, July 23. by Rov. J. Sanborn
Wm. W. Leighton and Miss Mary J. Allen, both o :
Falmontb.
In Castlne. July 2. Frank A. Davis and Sadie E
Devereux, both ol Penobscot.
In Standlah, July 20, Mahlon H. Shaw and Mn
Sarah U. Hudson
In Isleaboro, July II, Aadrew J. Gllkey and Hat
tie L. Burgess.

A SUIT ot Slandlng Rigging, all the
jn?y 28dt,

“KEEP COOL”
*

thie eity, July 27, Mrs. Sarah Cored, widow e I
the lale Hiram Coved, aged SO. Funeral rervlces a L
her late residence Friday morning at ten o'clock
Relatives and irienda invited.
Boston papera please copy.
In Lisbon, July 21, Mrs. Sarah A. Dun! am, ago
20 years 0 months.
In Augusta, July 23, Mrs. Mary J., wife ol Johi
Ellis, aged 31 years.
In Hallowed, Jnly 21, Mr. Sylvanus Laughton
aged 73 years.
In Brooklyn, N. Y., July 23, Washington D.; 25 b
Belle Cornisb. twin children of Jas. W. ami Margsie
E. Welch, aged 1 joar and 2 months. [Kennebei
papers please copy.]

GET

21

ITse “PEBRY’fl MOTH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The only Beliabie and Harmless Bemedy
known to Scieuce tor removing brown dlscolorationi
from tlie lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERiSl

M.

UVM

where.

wj

U|glSVB

HC1

Brig Wild Ilorse,
coal, to Jcs H Poor.

Irom

Braithwaite's

Plctou—280 tons Arcadli

■SJEPARTURR OP OCCAM STEAMBRI
noa

»»*•

J"

Missouri.New York..Havana..July 21
Calabria.New York..Liverpool.... July 21
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.,. .Jnly 31
City of Pane.New Ycvk.. Liverpool_July 31 1
Cltvol Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCrux.Ang J
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana..Aug <

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
marl7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

Ot

GOODS

Every Description

Constantly

GUNS,

on

hand at reasonable prices.

RIFLE*!, REVOLVERS,

Double and Single Breech and Muzzle Loading.

FISH1N Gr TACKLE
In all its varieties,
--

'*■

RETAIL.
Powder, fchot, Cape, Carlridma nr.__.__

Foil., n.,^ a■ J A.a"

K.Tfee, iT.”
“"-J’’FoeU-r
**ri> ®*le*t*i ®«1»ssm, cic etc.

W Repairing as usual.

Call and examine.

Exchange

(Street,

of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Jy23 ante_
G. L. BAILEY.

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

fresco

painter,

Residence 30 Parris Street,
All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

Jun2fsn2m

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

this splendid Hair Dye la the beet in the world;
For Sale at a Bargain.
lie only true and perfect Dye; barmleaa, reliable,In» 8-WO two Horse Power* la good
running order
I
•tantancou,; no disappointment; no lidlculona tints;
Enquire ot
UPHAM & ADAMS,
194 Commercial
remedies the ill eflectsofbaddyee; invigorates and
Jy2Beod2w
Stieet,
leaves the hair solt and beautilul blacker brown.—
in want ol Plain or
1
Job
Fancy
Printing
and Perfumers, and properly
will find it to their advantage to call on wu
m’ deld by all Druggists
j U>Ke, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office Exapplied at Batcheloi’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
i
c iaege Street, Portland.
J une 3-lS70snd 1 yr& w

July

BAILEY

Mlialniatfi 1Imh«.

JnU

oa

MAKINE NEWS,
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, July 97.
ARBIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse t<
Henry Fez.
Brig Wild Horse, (Br) MeCombcr, Pictou.-coal tc
Jos H Poor.
Sch Star ot the Sea, (Bri Tower, Joggini. NS,—
grindstones

to P

J H Perley.
Sch Xiphias, Morgan, Rockport.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis. Wlw'.
Sch Enterpilse, Phlnney. Bangor.
Sch Alnomuk Thompron, Bangor tor Boston,
sen Bhwk Maris. Anderson, Steuben lor Lynn.
Sch Clara A Benner, Jameson, cubing,—IJS hbls
CLEARED.
Plctou-Cbas H

Bay CB-Chns

NOYES.

Portland Star Match Co.,
now prepared to furnish the trade with Matc hes
superior to any sulphur match ever sold io New
England. Wo have adopted a new composition entirely different tVom that used by the old corporation,
and with the facilities of a Factory expressly adapted to the business, experienced dippers and workmen. and better wood ttaau Is used by any match

IS

manufacturer in the country, we are able to toarrant our Matches to be the BEST IN THE MARKET, and they are rapidly taking the place ot the
old fashioned, rough, card match.
|r ORDER SLATE at

Jy27

dtfrwlni

J. C. BARKER'S,
131 Commercial Street.

GET

THE

MILLVILLE_FRUIT
The Mure.I and finale

J.
July

lo

JAR.

Operate

&

!

CO.,

Exchange, Our. -f Federal Ml.

26-dlw

A

H

LAND

F.

mackerel.

Barque Scotia Queen, (Br) Flynn,
Chase A Co.
Brig w W Lord,( Br) Babin, Cow
Chase Jit Co

&
THE

Downing.

Harriet Fuller, Willard, Boston.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Telegraph, Woodard, EUsworlh.-lumlor to
Sch

1870,

Jy26-3t

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug (
Nestonan.Quebec..Liverpool.Aug V
Son rite*.4.481 Moon set.
AM
Snn sets.T.24 I High water.11.18 AM

Retrospect,

JUST RECEIVED BY

Dustin ATron

^———

SPORTING

dlwis

IMPORTS.

|

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan

HAT!

AT HARRIS
July

Jfor

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
jun7sntf
opposite New Coslawa Dawse.

A

THIN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,

Blocks and

most of the iron Work, taken irom a wrecked
Schooner ot 270 tons register.
All In good order and can be
bought at a low price.
CHAs. M. CHASE & CO.

In

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

UUUUCl,

a

Teachers9 Institute.

A

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

recelv.

KW“AII freight ordered by the Frank Pierce mast
b. shipped by the Ocean.
..N9TJC®
—T,he Sch Ocean will take the p ace ot
the Sch Frank Pierce a few months when she will
resume her trips as usual.

DIED,

ibr Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, tha beat
quality or White and Bed Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and ccokiug stoves, at loweit
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tktlr winter supply
will do well to give ua a call.

will

freight at Lono Wdibi TkarMav 4k
Friday, J.lr 98 anal 49, for the
.have part. Fur freight or passage ap.^^^^mwply to the Captain on board.

TOLIHAN, Agent.

Hazleton and

Sugar

see

The -ah “•rnAIM”

±4

if b

/frl\

MARRIED.

LYKENS VALLEI
use,

For FUswortli.

usel&lness,'ever

IV Every Broiler Warranted. Call and

R. I2AGE, Real Estato Agent,
31 Centre street, Portland.

Jy28dlw

minutes,

CoaltCoal!

splendid article lor rummer
very tree burning, at

BROILER 1

will btoll yonr Steak over an average Are In seven to eight
and retolna all the Juicei
and flavor. It is equally good for Chicken, Ham
Fish and Oysters, lormiDg the most complete ant
admirable combination of simplicity, coovenie ce
attained in a cooklnt
cheapness, oud
utenstal.

July 8-sntf

Would inform his patrons and all in want of DRY
GOODS that be intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the Wert, and will before closing up business here sell anvthing In store at GREAT BARGAINS.
If you want GOODS CHEAP
h»w i« fbe llue Is buy
The stock contains
Shawl*. Poplins, Thibet?, Flannel?, Cloakings, Linens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flannels,Handkerchiefs,Crash,

IIEneflBER

On tha line of some Railroad
running Into Portland, a small farm
ot from 20 to 50 acres, good handings, tor which the highest price In
cssh will he paid. Apply to

THE

C. C.

CYRUS K. BABB

t?"

owner

The Crowning Achievement nf Cnlinnrj

GOODS!

TO

A
and

Maine.

on

neck;

Farm Wnnted.

!

■

PHGSE

Pickled

Offlce at the fartlaad Campaay, I
Portland, Me., July 2Ttb, 1870. }
compliance with the Statute, I make th. following Statement ol the Condition ot the Company on tula 27 b day ot July, A. D. 1870.
Exlitlng Capital,
1200.200.00
Amount ot' Assessments paid,
209,100.00

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

Board.
IVa. 09

and

DMA

and Domestic

customers AS A THOROUGH-

our

JAY COOKE A

flesh,

The Kenneuec Journal says it is now positively asserted that Eev. Dr. Bingham will resign his present charge ovsr the South Parish
iu Augusta at the close of the present year.

a

liave accepted

we

INVESTMENT.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

than half

examination,

an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

iue

Sunday.

In

July

Also

THESE-

Tbeascbeb
After a full

Wear,

Boy’s

STORE,

l.laad, ■•■•ire, Anquilla, ■•
■■■a. St. mania*, Cadia and
I.ivrrp.ol,
In bond or duty paid. Also all kinds ol

150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya'd.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.

W. B. SHATTCCK,

FEANKLIN COUNTY.

not more
vesieu

BE

HOKE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

The Lewiston Journal says the mercury at
Phillips ou Sunday stood at 101 for four hours.
Fearful fires raged, the same day, above Phillips. A severe shower passed over that region

—nmin

THERE WILL

NO

singular circumstance he “allowed" that that
family “run to twins,” but was “set back” by
being informed that there “wasn’t nary a twin
among them.” His investigations developed
the following explanation: two brothers married two sisters; one brother and one sister
died; the remaining brother and sister, after a

suitable time had elapsed, became one
with the above singular result.

BELIEVE

IN
Tar Ik.

Dry

mo are

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued' for the

Pioneer says the Swedish
immigrants were met at the boundary by a
number
of
the
citizens of Fort Fairfield,
large
who gave them a hearty welcome to the land
of their adoption. They were then escorted to
the village, where a collation awaited them.
Their entrance into Caribou village was heralded by a procession headed by a band of music.
The Pioneer tells of a census marshal in that
county who found in one family a pair of sturdy boys aged nine years; then came two rosycheeked lasses aged seven; followed by a pair

l^VyU charging

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

Cor.
and
Bonds iyAHCongress
indebted (o

Mortgage

C){\n HHD9. TURKS ISLAND, now disfrom brig “Lydia U. Cole."
HQO HHD9. TURKS ISLAND, to arrjve per
Schr. “Suliota.”
1500 HHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eatou.”
If purchased by car load from sb»p, prices will bo
less inan from store, and thero will le a large saving
in freight, and also of trucking.
4

65.00

and

AOVEUTISEMENTS.

SALT, SALT.

20.00
42.00

Men’s

Philadelphia.

tor

NEW

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“
350 “
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

Length,

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is

Aroostook

intrsiueuLs

«

Before

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

iuiuic

“

“

LARGE

Now Nearly Completed.

The Lewiston Journal says that the fire
which consumed the house of Mrs. Isaiah Blethen in Durham on Monday, originated from a
spark from the chimney. In the barn was fifteen tons of hay. All the household goods and
supplies, with clothing of the family were destroyed. Mrs. B. is a widow with six children,
and the loss falls heavily upon her. Her neighbors are taking steps to re'ieve her immediate
wants, aud will assist in replacing the buildings. Mr. Plummer has geuerously tendered
her the use of a house for the present.
The
employes of the, Worumbo Mill and Water
Power company raised promptly about $300
for her benefit.
There was no insurance on
the property.
A young man by the of W. Jackson, of Lewiston, was sun-struck while mowing, Monday,
and was partially unconscious for several
hours; but by proper treatment, recovered.
Prof. Angel), of Bates Coilege, whohasspeut
the past yearin France aud Germany, in study
with reference to his duties in the College, arrived in Boston on Saturday.
The Journal says t*ie Lewiston Steam Mill
Company is now running one circular, one
rnulay, and two edgers, driven by steam engines of 100 horse power. Forty-five hands are
employed, and 5,000,000 feet of lumber are annually turned out. The company was organized in 1860 with a capital of $6,000; they now
The timber
represent a capital of $111,000.
land consists of 30,000 acres, mostly spruce.

vi

“

“

GOING_WEST

graded aud under contract to he finished this

The

“

lm

OF IOWA.

COUNTY.

Liverpool

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“

DRY

miles in

SPOKEN.
June IS, 1st 28 21 N, loa 10 42 W,
»blp Nevarta, Im
Boston lor Bombay.
July 24, lat 40 45. Ion 69 12, ship Am Congress, Im
London lor New York.
July 24, oft Fire Island, ship Uold Hunter. Irom

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Central Railroad

N ews.

ANDROSCOGGIN

139
79
63

CO, Wo.
)J21

THE

235

50
1.25
7*

one

un4‘l3dptf-&w8p

■

Cld 23d, achs Damon, Johnson and L A Johnson.
Mahlman, Philadelphia; J C Nash. Crowlev, New
York; 26th, barque Starlight, Seavey, do.

$3.00 each
3.50
4.00
8.00
12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00

THOMAS

Street, New York.

54 Pine

land

a?

Street, New York.

49 Wall

of

State

150

Fiscal Agents,

on the Hudson
Biver railroad, was killed Wednesday while
walking on top of a car, his head ccmiug in
contact with a bridge. It was his first trip.

,io
25

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

TANNER & 00,

$75,000;

Sid im Montreal 23d, barque Libertad, Jordan, for
Buenos Ayres.
mm,
Ar at St John, NB, 23d ln?t, seb Addie P St mpson, Stimpson, Eastport: 24th. ship Sami G Glover,
Mil'er, Boston; 26in, brig Addie Hale, Dailey, Port-

10
37

1000 Square Shawls,
“
“
500
“
“
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
«
“
“
225
“
“
“
175
“
“
“
136
«
“
«
109

$19,500,000

her passage from
He loaves a wife and

Quebec.

12 1-2
25

“

1,500,000 For

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse dt Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Bollins
Morse di Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
recommend
and
unhesitatingly
them.

on

“

8,000,000

day the

Sunday night last,
Boston to that place.
five children. His hody

“

Earnings

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

entirely destroyed by fire on Sunday the 17th
inst. Loss $2500. Insurance for $1200.

7

McN»ar, Scott,
Martinique.
Sid 12to, ship Tboa Harward, Strickland, New Orleans; barque Lizzie H, Spring Gallo.
Ar at Londonderry 26th, steamer Peruvian, Smith,

10
16

yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low.

KEARNEY.

FIRES, ACCIDENTS, &C.
The dwelling house, barn and out-buildings
of Mr. Nehemiah Allen of HarriDgton were

“

2500

in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
ONE FOR
MOST NATURAL
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS <6 FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
at
FORI
PACIFIC

financial

“

10
5

150

completed and
road, at the rate

highly prosperous
of $13,503,79 per

FOREIGN PORTS.
of Hope, Gage,

Ar at Liverpool 22d Inst, ship Star
Savannah 22 days.
Sid im Carditt l.'th inst, ship Emily

8 els.
12 1-2

400

a

on

“

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“

payable 15tli August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, free ol tax. Secured by
mortgage only

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, best imported,
American Prints,
French Prints, very wide, worth 87, only

“

25
20

and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest

Queen's domains, atamuchlesscost. Western
members of Congress may find sport in defeating the measure proposed by Representative Lynch am] others for the benefit of the
shipping interest of New England but it is the

War Eagle, Fri^bee, Bangor; Ringleader. Snare, do.
Cld 27th, schs Guiding utar, Gray, Mobile; Spring
Bird. (Bn McLean. Portland.
SALEM— Ar 28th, sch H P Cushing, Lord, Port
Johnson.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 26th, sch M L Varney,
Dunham, Bath.

PORTLAND,

5 Cases

City

Issued in denominations of $1000

Other towns along the coast are in about the
condition. CoDgress having adjourned
without doing anything for their relief they
find but little encouragement to build vessels
while they can be built across the line, in tho

ville.
Ar 27th, barque Annie Torrey, Libbev, Liverpool;
brig E P Swett. Lawrence. Caibarien; Maria White,
Avery, Bahamas; Marine, Reed, Philadelphia; sebs

STORE,

Proposes to give the public one more of those golden opportunities to purchase their Dry
Goods at the following low prices:

RAILROAD COMPANY,

same

on

LUCAS,

MUDDLE STREET,

133

NO.

THE ISSUE OF

BY THE

ton this season when from six to ten have usually been launched each year. Two others
have been commenced but the future is so beclouded that operations have been suspended
until something more favorable turns up.

destroyed by fire

re-

$1,500,000,

BUSINESS.

Ar26lli, ecbe Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, and
Forest City, Davis. Portland tor New York
BOSTON—Ar 26tli. orig J w Drisko, Haskell, ftn
Philadelphia; schs John L Tracy, Alien Baltimore;
Othe'lo. Matthews, and Websier Keiiey, Haskell
Philadelphia; Maggie P Smith, Grace, do; R H pray
Clurk,Calais; Tarry Not, Jt-nks. Gardiner Com
Tucker, Munroe. Bangor; Emma A Cutting, Waeks,
Bath; Intrepid, Stanley, Portland; KG Buxton,
Clark, Saco.
Cld 26th, schs Sunbeam, Hunker, Windsor, NS;
Ida J, Sadler, St John, Nil. via Portland; Belle,(Br)
Turner, dodo; Mary Lymbumer, Lansil, Jackson-

JJV PORTLAND.

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK

F"*nk tillker' ““0, Boolhbay lor New

Haven*’

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

In this town the

were

O-OODS!

THOMAS

Murcbie

Allen, Im
*Jr«.Lb.1n!
HfJ,LK-Ar '45th. brig K'laia,
Providence.
Congress York. Portland lor

Calais for

ou

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

capacity and

The steam saw mills of Mr. Jackson

DRY

Free from U. S. Taxes.

carefulness of the officers of the Lewiston has
turned the attention of pleasure seekers in
this direction.

ley of Columbia

cateile. Carlisle Los Palmas.
Passed through Hell Uate 241b, seb Addie
Reynolds, Port Johnson for Portland.

or

Notice.

Portland Bridge will be closed to travel
Friday, 29lh lust, for one day on account ot
jy28ss2t
pairs on the Draw.

route, with the freedom from the unpleasant
motion of the boat attending an outside route,

PRICES

BRING DOWN THE

Advertiser ropy.

Special

this

on

done the most to

has

Staple*,

M ?

Barter. Richmond.

Bickroore

Alan who

u.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th »cb Louisa Crockett.
Flanders, Windsor, NS.
ai 25th, brig Tubal Cain, b ickerson, St Thomas:
schs Albeit Treat, Sawyer, Calais; Marcvllus, McKenney, Ellsworth George, Hunt. Vlualbaven;
M A McCann. Whittemore, Bangor: Nellie. bremb,
do; Wm Walton, Hunter, Hallowed; E Nickerson,
Crowell, and Flight. Crowed. Portland; K H BuckUn, Huckl n. Charlestown.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque St Peter, Bartlett,
Leghorn 72 days; brig Cbas Miller, Gilkev, New burg
loi Bath: schs ThosF’Sb, Willey. Cow Bay: Golden
Kale, Had, Calais; Ail llougdoii, Eaton, Mac bias;
N Harrison, Merritt. Addison Alex Mild-en. Griffin
Ellsworth; Hepzilmh. Crosby and O can Ranger,
Clark, Bangor S S Lewis. K well Will am Me Loon,
Fount tin, .Juno, Melt all', and Gemile, Kennedy,
Rockland
Cld 26th, schs F Nelaen. Holbrook, for Rockland;
Georgia Todd, Hall. Bo ton.
Cld 26th, ship Webster. Norris, London; brig Cas-

to march to

Portland and Boston Steamer and escort Unity
Lodge ot Bjston, to the Falmouth Hotel.
All the members are requested to be in line at 8 1-2
I’clock A M, in lull regalia, to receive Unity Lodge
it the Falmouth House and escort them to the City
Rail, where they will ho we'comed by his Hon. MayThence march to Franklin Wharf,
>r Kingsbury.
vhen th9 Order will embark on board the Steamer
Charles Houghton lor an excursioi among the
Islands, and a Clambake.
jy?8td

persons. Those who wish
staterooms should take the precaution to engago them a week or two beforehand
as it is rarely the case one can be obtained on
the night of sailing during the summer
scenery,

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!
The

HI.

Cottle, and Alien ti Grace, Gilt ilsr, e jn.iiv. i-e.
BAL?1M0UF-Ar 24th. brigs J PoUfldo. Dyer,
Matanzas; .Jennie Morton.Gama&c, Cay Verde; achs
Palos, Shacktord. and Aldanah link s,' Jameson, ini
Windsor, NS; Dirtgo, Snow, Richmond N U Paine,
Doane, Hallowed; Susan, Sherman, Portland; SS

WHO IS HE?

he

n.

OEOBOISTOWN, l>0—Ar

F.

Inly 21th, at 6 o’clock, in lull rega'ia,

distinguished

PENSACOLA—Old lSIti lint, :,1 Vlnelti. Libby,

Bo“t>

Fellows’ Had, FRIDAY MORN IN (1 next,

it Odd

to secure

I

With their

Li„onia Lodges, anil Macbigonne ami Eastern
i Star Encampments is earnestly requested to meet

and have erected neat and commodious
cottages, not for Moses and Elias, butfothemselves and households. Some sixty or seventy
persons with heaps of baggage were landed at
Bar Harbor on Saturday, among whom we
noticed Judge Chapman and family of the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts and several

■■■—*>

the Maine, Ancient Brothers

member ol

Every

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mil

resort

delightful

O.

X. O.

it cannot fail to add tots to their comfort, and
years to their lives.
Many of the leading business men of New
York and Boston have but just found the coolest and most comfortable place for a summer

The

iping

«

I

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

compelled by business engagements or want of
to forego the luxury of a
means
trip from
Portland to Mt. Desert, Millbridge or
Machias,
on the
Lewiston, during the “heated term,” as

months.

oi (■-.

The Coit excursion party from Worcester,
Hass., for Eastport and the Provinces via Portand, arrived at Bath at U o’clock Wednesday
rfternoon, on board steamer New Brunswick,
rhey were to leave at 4 o'clock A. M., for St.
rohn.N. B.

enjoying the grandest sceuery, our or any
other shore affords, I could not help feeling
for those poor mortals who were scorching under the burning sun in cities heated seven
times hotter Ilian they have been wont to be
heated. No man, woman or child ought to be

other

opportunity

Irels .an

■III.

scoun-

Few

Pony

Phaeton?,

lor rale low
OF superior make,
Jo mm kii.kullu),
ac

Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Cornwallis. NS
F B
Barrett.
Sch Sol Frances, Wentworth, Charlestown, Mass—
Goodhue Jh Co

jyitfd.w

MEMORANDA.
Brig Thereto Butler Butter, which recentlyarriyed at New Orleans irom Rockland, whb
lime, took
fire In her hold April 28, and has been
burning e?er
since.
She

and Confectionery
Store tor Sale.
location in Bouton, splendidly flftel, large
Beer and Soda Fuuntaln, well < .tabllsbed, doing
good paying buslm**. Owner otdiged lo sell on ac-

—

was scuttled 17th lost and sunk,
she is
nearly a new ves»el ol 400 tons, and Is owned by the
captain, and others.
8ch 0 C Clark, ot Baltimore, was wrecked on
Ban*
cider Cay, Carribean Sea, 5th Inst, she
registered
121 tons, and was built at Kennebunk in ltC5.

Launched—At Columbia Falls 21st, from the yard
*ct,r Jo|,ie'125 •o". to be
cinimandHCapt
JJ,“n?on’
Aaron Look.

°* J
ed by

DOMESTIC PORTS.

haSm,
Ho“gAKongSC°~Ar J3,h',hlPSardis, CunningSld 2«th, ship Ellen Munroe, Tabill
*Ch Oeor*i!"i* ,J‘wrencBRo‘bAnwn^stomAr23d*
NKW
ORLEANS—Old 23d,

inson, Boston.

tch

Allred Keen, Rob-

Cigar.

311 and313 Congress st., (up stairs.)

Fruit

BEST

count of sick nesa; lease, low rent.
Parti-ulars or
Boston.
TaYLOR * CO., 20 Si at a
Jy27d3t

For Sale.
YACHT ••BERTA,” 23 leot lung, 9 lect
beam, now lying at Railroad Wharf, loot State
street
Enquire of J. G. DEUUIO, 283 Commercial

SLOOP

_j7-'«*3t

St.

For Baltimore with
j.

At\

1/

I>ispatcb,

FrosaCentral Wharf, Brig tirerge Amos,
Capt Johnson having most 01 her Cargo
1‘,,«,Ketl will sail as above. For freight

on

Passage Enquire

of

CHARLES. MERRILL
No I Central Wharf.

iSSSBBBSSSBSBSBSSSSSaeSSSSf

THE

Thursday Morning;, July
I^ortlsind

A"u imp r'a! order requires Ihe French bishops and clergy to offer public prayer for the
success of the IVeneh army and the safety of
the Emperor ana Princo Imperial.
Gens. Sherman and Forsythe have sailed for

Tlict St. Excursion.—The annual excurPrrFHSB. | sion ol our High street friends will take place
to morrow. The steamer Charles Houghton
will leave the wharf foot of State street at 8 30
o’clock for Evergreen Landing, where one of
the pleasantest days of the season will be spent
by all who may join this excursion, as the committee will spare no pains for the comfort ami
entertainment of both old and young. Let

28, 1870.

Vicinity.

nod

New Advertisements I'e-Dnr.
AUCTION

Sheriff’s Sale_E. N. Terry.
SPECIAL NOTICE

The grand jury at Windsor, Cauada, have
in a bill against Gen. O’Neill,
An Anerican legion of 000 is reported to be
organizing in Paris.
The Prussians arc reported tohave evacuated
Weisse inhere and concentrated at Mayence,
where King William is.

The London Times maintains that the publication of the secret treaty had the effect of securing the neu'rality of Belgium, which was
liable to violate at any moment.

COLUMN.

Accident.—La9t evening,
were

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Elsworth_Schr Ocean.

coming

tached to

down

Congress

the military
street, a horse atas

youDg
light wagon, driven by
the name ol Smith, took fright and
ran up the street.
A small Irish boy, as the
horse started, thought he was going to be run
over and darted hack but was caught by the
in his coat, and thus impaled
thills

NEW

man

Outer Wanted... .John Reed.
Farm Wanted. ...R. tlage.
Statement of the Portland Co.
Stray Horse.
Tea,-hers* Institute... .J. B. Webb.
For Sale... .Cbas. H. Chase & Co.
Salt. ...Dana & Cc.
____

a

a

FOREIGN.

by

THE WAR.

catching

borne some ten rods when Deputy Sterlbits and stopped
ing seized the horse by the
him. They boy wasn’t hurt.
was

Municipal tiourl.
MORRIS

JUDO It

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State v-. Tobias Verrica. Searcl
seizure. Fined J50 and costs. Paid.
Slate ys. David Massey. Assault and battery or
John Walk. Satislaction acknowledged on payment
of costs and respondent discharged.

to July 1G, 1870,
period of 1869:

as

compared with the

SUGAR.

Brief Jsiliags
The name of H. J. Libby, E:q., should have
been added to the list of Di.ectors of the Port-

building

all the contents

were

platforms.

and

saved.

about half past nine yesterday morning for
Mt. Desert. When the Commodore fired the
signal gun they started leisurely without any
hurry. The Commodore’s boat, tbe Rebecca,
got rather too far to leeward and fired a gnu

17

A

Rmn Sr.

tin

The New York

Evening

Mail
were

sell at

this

they

on
1. in

the 14th inst.
...4SI

As

1 Kill

Pams, July 27.—There is a rumor or an engagement yesterday, in which 30 Germans

killed and 80 made prisoners, without
loss to the French. No details ot the fight or
confirmation of the report have yet been received.
were

FRANCE DESIRES

appreciate.

married the minister or priest tying the
knot is liable, if informed against, in the sum
of $59. But what's $59 to Brignoli's happi-

The'Coit excursion party arrived in this city
yesterday morning per steamer New Brunswick. They left Boston at 1.20 o’clock Tuesday and arrived at Gloucester at 3 F. M., remained there until 11 P. M. and reached Port-

Missouri C's,. 89
Louisiana 6’s, new,.64
Alabama 8*s.
98

THE FRENCH POSITION AND PLANS.

auction this after-

__

__

Pew Travellers are unacquainted with
the American House, Boston, but they may
not be aware of the many improvements in
this popular houso. Suites of rooms, vertical
railway, lunch room, billiard halls, &c.

ness.

PEACE, BUT TOO LATE.

The special correspoudeut of the Tribune at
Metz on Sunday night sent the following very
important letter containing the first clear statement of the French positions and plans: "I
left Uagnenau on the 23d, taking the train by
the line which leads past Bitche and Sarrequennines to Metz. Along this line warlike
prep irations of every kind were to be seen.—
I passed field batteries parked complete at the
different shuntiug places until I was tired looking at them. Although the French carry their
infantry and artillery a good deal over the railways they seem inclined to allow the cavalary
to march along the roads. 1 saw more than a
single parly of horsemen and in one case a
whole regiment walking along the highway,
which just before were arrived at the Vosges
run parallel with the rails.
The regiment in
the highest spirits.
About 4 o’clock we reached the,Vosges. This
range of hills, which takes its rise near Belfont, runs tolerably parallel with the Rhine
until it slopes down to the low lands about
Coblenz and Mayence, where the Strasbourg,
Bitche and Metz lines pierce the range. As a
military obstacle the Vosges have always been
considered the second line of defence possessed by France ou the east. Still the thinness of the range, the breadth of which near
Bitche is under twenty-five miles, and the
large numbers of valleys which cross it in a
traverse direction, prevent it from forming a
very considerable military obstacle. There is a

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Ws. M. Marks.
lowest possible rates.

were

1867.*.108*

United States 5-20’s\8G8.108*
United States 10-40 coupons.106}
Currency 6's.110*
Southern States securities dull and unchanged.
The follow ing are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's, new,.f0>
Virginia G’s, new,. 60

London, July 27.—France inquired through
Russia on what conditions peace might he
made. Prussia's reply to Russia was embodied
in four words, “It is too late.”

J. Monroe Taytob's Cream Yeast Baking
Powder makes a nice, light biscuit, which
worn-out stomachs and indigestive organs can

ing to the books of the Falmouth Hotel and
left for Bangor at noon on the 16th it must
h„ve taken place on one ot those days if at all.
No certificate was issued by the City Clerk as
is required by the statute, therefore if they

for 60 days.
The following were the
closing quotalions:
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2.109*
United Stales5-20’s Ib64,.109*
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.1121
United States 5 20’s 18G5, old.109*
United Stales 5-?0’s 1865 new.107]
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv.10s*
United States 5-20’s

France.

If yon want a nice juicy
ican Broiler of C. C. Tolman, Agent.

AAAA.J.

Two

A REPOSTED ENGAGEMENT.

steak get the Amer-

jy25eod2w

Reported.

109] @109*

o'clock, at Kniglitsville, a lot of
Dump Carts, Draught Horses, Harnesses, &c.

states that
married in
did not ar-

Governments dull aud steady at hut night's quotations.
Stocks off from last night except Reading and Harlem.
The Wisconsin takes out $800,000.
At flic Gold sale of $1 000,000 this morning, there
were thirtv-flve
bidders, who offered $621,600 at 120
1-100 @ 321 62-103.
All above 121 38-100 were accepted.
New York, July 27—Afternoon.—Gold continues
dull aud s.eady (his
aiternoon,closing at 121* @ 121*.
Governments c>osed strong.
Money continues plenty and easy at 5 @ 6 per cent.
Sterling E*change firm at 109] @ HO* lor sight, and

Luxemburg

France Desires Peace, but
Talc.

vwtivu

a.

IMUVO

Ul

IUO

WfJCS,

goods.

DRUGS AND DYES—There has been an advance on camphor. The business transactions have
been very fair ter the season.
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at the recent reduced pi ices. The demand is
steady though
m

Georgia 7’s,.90
Carolina 7s. new..
Stocks heavy and iaactive, closing at lower but
well sustaiued prices.
The following are the closing quotations ot Railway
North

Stocks:

Pacific Mail.39a
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87*
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91#

Harlem.,.130*
Reading.;.

96

Chicago & Rock Island.113*
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105*
Michigan Central....116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
891
Illinois Ceutral... 129
Chicago & North Western.81
Chicago & North Western preferred..... 84|

Pittsburg

& Fort Wayne.92*
Erie.20*

Erie

preferred.
4O4
Western Union Telegraph Co. 33*

Central Pacific.
Union Pacific.

86*
81*

Brighton, Cambridge aud Medford Callle

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, July 27.
At market this week:
3002 Cattle, 9937 Sheep
and Lambs, 4600 swine, 400 Veals; la9t week, 2801
Cat tie, 10,290 Sheep and Lambs, 2775 Sw ine. 450 Veals.
From Maine 401 Cattle, 312 Sneep.
bricks.—Beeves—Extra quality *13 00 J® 13 50:
first quality *12 25 @ *12 75: second quality *11 25®
12 00; third quality *9 50 ® *10 75: poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls, *c., *7 00 ® 9 00.
Brighton tildes 7@7Jc; Brighton Tallow 61® 7c;
Country hides 6) @ 7c; Country Tallow 6 ® 61c;
Sheep Skins 25 @35coaeh; Call'Skins 16 @ 17c U
lb.; Lamb Skins 50c each.
Working Oxen—We quote extra *225 @ 250; ordinary *150 ® *200; handy Steers *75 ® *110
pair.
Store Cattle are more plenty, there being quite a
lot of small Catile from tbe North and East each
week. Mud/ ot them that are io a fair condition are
sold for beef.
We quote sales of yearlings at *15 @
28; two years olds *25® 45; three years olds *15 ®
bead.
651?
Milch Cows—Extra *85 @ 115; ordinary #50 ® 80;
Store Cows $35 @ 55 $> bead.
Most of the Cows
brought into market are ot an ordinary grade.
But
—

timmuemmsatm

Ml3cELLAXt:OC3.

A Choice

PORTLAND

Security.

VIIDLANB

FISH—There is nothing

new to note.
There have
arrivals and no change in prices. The business transactions have been fair for the season.
FLOUR—The market is not so active as it was last
week and pi ices tavor purchasers. The speculative
demaud bus subsided and the export demand has
fallen off. Tbe piospects are that the wheat crop in
the United States will not be so large as it was last
yet, though in some localities it is larger. Our quono

tations

unaltered from last week.
FRUIT—There are no oranges in tbe market by
the box. Lemons are scarce aud selling a $15 per
box for uriniA ro .lpkivl
l)rit><l frniu am
are

unchanged.

GRAIN—TLcie is a good supply of corn in the
market and p ices arc about the same as they were
last week. We quote mixed corn at $115Si 18 and
jeUow at $1 2'@l 22. Oats are soiling at G8@72e.
HAY—There has been but little Lrought in
and prices have advanced.
Dealers are paving
$18ct2{lor baled, the latter price tor prime retailing
quality. The dearmd now seems to bo confined to
wants for home consumpiion.
IRON—The market is very firm at our last week’s
quotations, with a very lair demanc for all kinds.
LARD—The market is not quite so firm as it was

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

last week, though

LEAD—There

our
a

quotations

are

unchanged.

moderate demand both tor
sheet and pipe
Prices are firm.
LEATHER—There has been a lair demand lor all
kinug. Pri es are without change, but very firm.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 2tt@l 25 per cask.
Cement at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—Tlierei is a
demand* for buiMing
purposes, and some enquiry tor export. Our quo‘ais
lea l.

^ood

tiorii

are

maintained.

MOLASSES—The

market is not yery active, but
disposition to reduce prices.
Sales have been made during tbe week at the advanced rates. Porilanl Sugar House
syrup is held
at 23@28c—the latter pi ice for bbls.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted sii.es.
NAVAL STORliS—The market is quiet with a
limited demand for all kimis.
Xuipcntine has

importers show

no

slightly advanced.

OILS—Portlaud kerosene is in fair demand at unLinseed has advanced 3c. Caschanged prices.
tor has also advanced. Fish oils are dull with a good

'paTntS—We

further advance our quotations lor
Portland leads, tor which there is a moderate demand.
PLASTER—There is a good supply Id the market.
We quote prices at $1 50fjr hard, and $2 for soil and
white.
PRODUCE—Beet, veal and lamb arc abundant.
Poultry is not very plenty. Egg* are scaree and
soiling at 24c iuipackages. New potatoes care coming in and are selling in large quantities at SI 00
Bermuda onions are selling at 3g4o
per |bushel.
per lb., and yellows at $5 25 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—Tbe market boih for beet and
pork is very firm, with an upward tendency for tbe

Mortgage Bonds

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MORE TUAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MQR TGAGKD
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new rea l enables us to offer lor
sale more ot* the?'e bonds. No bonds can be issued
on roa«l under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $30,(100 per mile.
These bonds are destrab'e as an investment for
ma*»y reasons the most prominent ot which are:
firs': Behind tli» m and
fortifying them is a raid
up capital ot nearly
87,000,POO.
Second: The roa t is a new great trunk line runnin* between the New York Centra* and Erie Railwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es-a
y. ry great, distance properly considered, and one

SALT—There is no change to note. There is a
good supply in the market.
SO ATS—There are no changes in the prices ol
Leathe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent

1

EAST LYNNE.

DUPEE,
104

Eagles

are

held

at

l!)|@ine

accordin'

toquflity.

Portland Su&ar Houge a. a.’s are held at 10c. The
speculative demand lor raw sugars lias abated.
TINS—The market is very firm, consequent upon
the h gh price tor gold, an
our quotations are
maintained.
WOOL—There lias been considerable activity in

the wool market. Wes ern speculators having absorbed the markets,consumers are obliged to pay
them a material advance or to stop their mills. The
prospect now is that the article will aivance in

may be had

BECK
si.ic

on

appli-

Saturday Evening, July JO,

High

H

Jy27td

Revo’vers.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneota.

Sheriff's

EVERGREEN
In

ATTACHED

LANDING,
£51*.

1870.

A

variety ot amusements will he provided, Air
Gun, Foot Dali, Base Bail. etc.
Chowder wilt be furnished to all who come with a
bowl and spoon.
Ice Cream wilt be f *r sale on the grounds.
Tickets 50 cenis children under 12. 25 cent**, for
sale at H I’. Cummings Apothecary Shop, 413 Con*
2U2 Congress st.,
gress street :Oriu Hawke* & Co
and by the Committee at the boat.
The Steamer will leave the wharf, foot of State st.,
Friday moraitig at 8 1-2 o’clock.
Per Order Committee.
jy26td

EXCURSION.
Jy27-d3t*

GAS FIXTURE FOR
-AXD

AND-

Lily 2

No.

leave BURNHAM’S
until further notice, at
and
A.
lO OO
HI.;
1.43 amt 11.00 P. HI.,

Will

Manufacturers* Agent?, and Wholesale and Retail

iand

for

Kxelinngo Street.

attentiou

and Real

THE—ISLANDS.
8.43

40

given to the sale ot M^rcbasdn*;'
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
on consignments.
advenced
WCash
aplSdtt

Prompt

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

WHARF,

AUCTIONEERS,

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.
Last

Estate' Brokers l

Real

LAMPJiTORE.

boj

Commission Merchants

PARTIES. Apply to Capt.
J. S. WINSLOW,
Central Wharf.

Steamer

writs .and will be sold at

AUCTIONEERS,

Can be Chartered
EXCURSION
OONRllY. or

sundry

GEO. W. PARKER <fc

DECATUR

Steamer

on

public auction, by content ot parties, to highest
bidder* at the Japan Tea Store, at No 158 Exchange
stiee’, in Portland, in sa»d Couuty, on Tuesday, the
2nu day of August, A. D. 1870, at 2 1-2 o’clock P.
Tea,
M, the following personal property, to wit:
Coffee. Bbl*. Sugar, Tobacco, Maccorom, Pea*,
Beans, Bitters, hxiracis and Oils, Meal, Syrups
Tamarinds, Ko*e Water, Werees'ershlre Sauce, Salad Cream, Ke»chap. Jellies, Canned Corn, Bla> kBerriea. Cherrie*, Poacher, Pine Apple, Q liuces and
Pears, Sardines, Fancy Soapr, Crackers, Jars Pickles. Cigars, Spices, Cream Tartar, Salerat-is, CodFish, Hroma, Chocolate. Bread Preparaiion, Blueing, Herbs, Hire, Lauudrv and Family Soaps,
Candle*. Sal-Soda. Nut-, F g», lUisi s, Cuirants
Mu»t ir l, Starch, Cheese. Molassss, Syrups,Vinegar,
Lard, Butter, Pickled Lime*, Flour, Salt, Paper
Also a complete
Bags and Twine, Broom*, &c.
Set of Spice, Coflee and Tea Boxes In Chestnut, Gai
Fixtures, Platform and Counter sea es. Coflee and
Sugar Mills, Refrigerator, Cheese Box, Painted
Syrup and Molas es Tank-, Signs, Tin and Wooden
Ware, Desk. Arc.
This Is a complete, fresh an I large stock ot choice
Groceries and Store Fixtures.
Dated at Portland, July 28, 1870.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jy2Std

the Stcatcr CIIAS. HOUGHTON.

Friday. July

GASAIfD KEKOIBNB FIXTURES.
WAS AND KKROSBSK STOVES,
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Bnrners.
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture and
Lamp Trade.
feST* Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Sale.

CUMBERLAND S3:

The High Street Parish ami Sabbath School will
make their Annual Excursion to

IJ

Dealers in

2 Plant’s

Annual Excursion.

Bankers, No. 2S Nassau-st,
IK/.UUU

TWIST.

St. Parish and Sabbath School

FOR

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Groceries and Ntore Fixtures at
Auction.
Thnnday, July VS h, at 2 1-2 n’ulock PM, at
ONoffice,
Tob.cco, HiJ.r, Pickled Limes, Canoed
Hoods, Family and Laundry Soaps,Maccmoni, Tea,
Molasses, Flour, Beans, starch, Pruiit*s. Vinegar,
Ketchup, Fig*, Clothts-Pius, Cotit-ctionery nutl
Fancy G'Ola Also S ore Furniture
At 4 o'clock :> Ballard’s breech leading Rifles, and

Cba*. Dickens’ work,

NANCY SYKF.S.LUCILLE WESTON
BILL SYKES.J. A. HEARN
Price, as usual. Box Office open all day lor sale
ot Reserved Seats.
WSaleol tickcts commences Wednesday, July
27th.
jy26id

SAYLES,

Street, Butu.

Shanty Furniture, Cook Stove, Arc.
Lot of Tools, Plow, Spades, &c.
One Fairbanks’ Platform Scale.
The above affords a fin** opportunity to parties desirous or procuring good draught horses.
Terms cash
L. D M. SWEAT,
Administrator with tho Will annexed.
It. A. Blltn & CO., Auctioneers.
Jy26td

STEALER !

OLIVER

Exprre* lVegon,

Lot of

Friday Evening. July 99,

The late

a

ft Top Baggy,
ft Jenny l.intl,
® Baggy Haraesere,

LADY ISABEL.MISS LUCILLE WESTON.
SIR FRANCIS LEV1STON.J. A. HEARN.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

qualities.

SUGARS—There is not so much activity in the
market as there was last week, but there is a s eady
demind tor Portland sugars. We quote Forest City
granulated at 14i£ and coffee crushed at l3}aLvf.

success.

Third: The cost ot building the road is twice* the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of perfect
title, and, if giod for anything,Is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan of the
best character at halt value. The cost ot simile
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 000.
Besides, In ibis case, the real estate is in exbloiice
before the bonds -ire issued.
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
runnipgout of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
F\fth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over f»ur hundred miles in length, will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ot a single month, it is
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts ol the New
York Centra and Fric Ktilways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that the
Midland will net, after all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest dr*bt.
T11E RATE OP INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold. Iree ol
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 115,
is equal to over % PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, free ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ol November.

former.

powerful Mctorpolltan Comp my.

CHILI*

to

itf Damp Carte,
*JO Damp C art Harueese*,
ft Set wheel* far Hay Rack,.

Thursday Evening, July 28,

Midland Rail Road!

Pamphlets, circulars, &c

a

Artist,

IIEARN,

A.
will*

Nph'- York & Osiveao

cation.

popular

by

J.

(COI'PON OR REGISTERED) OF

a vast

celebrated

MISS LUCILLE WESTON,
the
American
Supported

Free of Government Tax.

that alone would lender this road

PURSUANT

.MURRAY..Manager!
of the

ESTATE.

license of the Judge ol Probate
for Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
near
the promises recently occupied
auction, on anti
by said Hannaford. In Kuight?ille, Cape Elizabeth,
onTHUSDAY NEXT, July 28th, 1870, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon,
39 W«rk HcriM,

W. O. THOMPSON..Proprietor
JOHN

Engagement

First

Administrator’s Notice.
Al.TION L. HANNA FORD’S

THE AT R E !

BONDS

——a

SACKS.

AUCTION

'derate.

been

New York Block aud Money Market.

704,790

noon, at 2

Brignoli and Miss McCulloch
_

Another Battle

value.

$1,192,500

We understand that Portland Bridge will he
passable to-day, the contractor being unablo to
commence on the Draw until to-morrow.

Commodore Churchill entertained some of
the officers of the Eastern yacht fleet on Tuesday evening and they were also entertained
by the Union Club.

iwA

23,179

AdAn experienced Drug Clerk wanted.
dress G. H. M. at this office.
,jy28-3t

elected.

■

hhds.
30.601

other matters.

The annual meeting of the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Co. was held in this city
yesterday and the old Board of Directors re-

oi

upward tendency. Demand light.
DRY GOODS—The market is
Prices
very quiet.
of domestics have been reduced as will be seen
by
our
quotations; a'so best and medium prints. Foreign goods are firm in prices, but the demand is
quite moderate. There does not appear to be any
speculative demand lor either ioreigu or domest c

New York, July 27—Morning.—Gold opened at
121*. advanced to 122, and then fell eff to I21f.
Money 4 @5per cent. Stoning Exchange 109* @

W aviuxvtt

Vert full reports of the meeting of the Cumberland County Medical Association and the
Aged Brotherhood excursion arc laid over until to-morrow on account of the pressure of

for the yachts to follow her. They presented a
magnificent sight going through Chebeague
Narrows, tbs Rebecca ahead, closely fo’lowed
by tho Ethel aud Coining. The Juliet sailed
out some distance with the fleet, but returned
to the city.

Neutrality

same

Hearue. Mis3 Western is too well known in
this city to require any long notice from us; it
is sufficient to know that she has taken high
rank in her line of impersonations.

The Eastern Yacht Club sailed from here

city

The

Portland Theatre—To-night the Portland theatre re-opens with Miss Lucillo Western iu East Lynne, supported by Mr. J. A.

Most

of

the French.

MOLASSES.

hhds. value.
1870.16,016 $1,060,709
1869. 4,025
282 882

land Co.
The depot of tbe P. & K. railroad at Morrill’s
Corner was burned yesterday morning. The
fire took from a spark Irom a passing locomotive and it burned with great rapidity wholly
the

Ihe Plans and Position

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st

• id

destroyin’

itailronds and Steamboat*.
Steamer Jons Brooks from Boston.—C slabs
marble, 9 bdls chair stock, 50 firkins lard, 25 bdls
iron, 59 do bags, 16 cased shoes, 155 bxs glass, 80
pumps, 200 casks nails, 26 packs iron, 33 bdls leather,
14 do paper, 4 bbls rum. 5 bdls col fish, 40 bxs cheese.
20 rolls carpeting, 6 cases and 10 bales domestics, 3
pianos. 14 tcs lard. 60 bags saltpetre, 2 horses, 2 buggies, 40 bbls apples, 200pkgs to Frince’s Express, 120
do to order
For Canada and up country, 79 plates
iron. 31 bags wool, 48 bdls iron, 4 chests tea, 18 casks
od, 4 bales burlaps, 50 bdls leather, 65 bxs spices, 200
pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Kailway —199 cans milk, 423
bbls flour, 3 cars wool, 6 do piles, 1 do flax, 1 do machinery, 3 do straw boards 3 do shingles.2 do bark, 42
do lumber, 9 do corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment
east, 1000 bbls flour. 1 car paper, 2 cars sundries.
Fortland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars ot
wood, 1 do barrels, 19 cases clotli. 31 hides, 24 doors.
7 bdls 8ash, 10 sets springs, 17 lambs, 3 calve*, C bd.'s
burlaps 32 bxs axes, 41 pkgs merchandise, 15 cars of
freight for Boston.
MaineCentral Railroad—1 separator, 5 m it
hemlock boards, 577 sides leather, part car cattle, 16
bxs eggs, 91 bxs sundries.

brought

grounds.

I. O. 0 F.Friday Morn in’.
Special Notice....Portland Bridge.

Kfccijn hy

Europe.

every one carry with them a bowl and spoon
for chowder. Ice cream wilt be for sale on the

COLUMN.

CHEESE—The market Is well supplied and p:ic*:8
are not quite so firm as hey were as week, the export drin: nd having fallen oil'.
•
COAL—Dealers have advanced their rates for wiufer supply to $8 £0 for the best anthracites, and $9
for small quantities.
This advance is in consequence ot higher prices being asked at the shipping
porta. Cumberland coal is unchanccd.
COOPERAGE—The market is dull and the demand has tal en of. Prices arc unchanged.
CORDAGE—Prices are firm lor Manila, u 1th an

COMMEttCIAti

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

trip

from Peak’s Island in the morning at
and Cushing's Island at 11.30.

-Axn

—

11.1 «5f
which on a small scale hears some resemblance
price.
Real Estate Brokers.
La3t trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
to our volunteers.
FREIGHTS—There has been but little done durand Cushing's Island at A.30.
5.13
As a self-organized fores it seems contrary to
ing the week. The offerings, principally, are lumWill give prompt and careful attention to sal3 ot
AIcKEFrXEY,BULLIRD A CO.,
ber and ice. but owner* ot tonnage are not disposed
.Fare (down and return' 25 cm., Children
the military genius of France. They have al5G4 Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.
any kind of Property, either by A action or private
land at 6 A. M. yesterday. They took carriato accept the rates offered—$3 for lu vber and $150
half price.
jj4tf
ways been considered in an amusing light by
*alo.
tor ice to New York and
for ice to Philadelphia. I
w3in21-25my
the French journals, who are, however, now
ges, and also visited on foot the City Hall and
Rooms 18 Excbnnge St.
They prefer to hold on lor a while and see it events
beginning to express their astonishment at
other places of interest about the city. They
on the continent will not inure to the1 r
advantage.
F. O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLJif
find iug that the bands of the Vosges are seriWe note the charter of bark Ellen Stevens from
Sebago Water.—If you want Water Pipes
are a nice looking body of peoplo, 325 in numJan 31, 1870.
dtl
Baltimore to Portland at $2 per ton lor coal;
ously demanding permission to elect a general,
Band
of
in
Brass
fifteen
have
the
Worcester
house
schooner Eva May, hence to Halifax N. S., at 20c
put
your
ber,
you cannot do better than
and to co-operate with the regular forces.
for
The
will
the
and
from
Cow
to
continue
New
York
at
25
undersigned
floor,
$3
After
Bay
winding for some time through a depieces on board and are having a jolly time.— call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Union
for coal. A few schooners have been taken at $3 for
before we had altogether discarded the
a fow extra ones in.
lumber and $l 50 for ice to New York
Captain Pike leaves nothing undone to make street. They will put them in neat and cheap file,and
western slopes of the Vosges, we arrived at
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections aad extra
the trip a pleasant one, and Mr. Glazier, tho
Will also furnish Rubber Hose to their cusBitche, a small fortified place with a strong lots at *4 00 to *5 00; ordinary *2 00 @ 3 50; Spring
Portland Dally Prcao Stock JLiet.
or irom 3} to Gc
lb.
tomers at manufacturers’ prices.
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
citadel, the strength of which seemed to be in Lambs *2 50 @ *5 00 bead;
manager, is indefatigable. Some of the statejulyOdtf
For the week ending July 27, 1870.
Swine—Spring Pigs, wholesale 15c; retail, 15 ffl
the high and scarped sides of the hill upon
rooms sold as Ijigb as $80 ior the trip, the aver18c 1? lb. Fat Hogs 420 at market; prices are higher;
Under the name of
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & BON, BROKERS.
which it was peffclied.
Fiom the celebrated
Fathers and Mothers, if you desire to
we quole at 10J @ 101
lb.
age bids being $40. They left here shortly afFrom Bitche to Sarrquemines wo passed
ParVatue. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
24 @ 25c; medium 21 @ ‘.3c; poor
Poultiy—Extra
save your boys fiom drowning, call atJ. M.
A. BIRD &.
ter 2 P. M. for Bath.
Gold.121
122
18c 3? lb.
camp after camp. True, many of these were
“Rogyer Williams Mills,” Takes pleasure in informing her friends and the
Government 6*s, 1881.112_113
Droves Horn Maine—A Clark 16; JWWltheel9;
small, but everything connected with them unMessrs. Marr, True and Co. received yester- Todd & Co.’s, 76 Middle street, and see a new
No. 14 Exchange St,
109
Government5-20,1862,.108
public generally that she has perfected arrangeMcAllister 7; Wells* Kleliardson 52; Wall*
Pateut Life Preserver. Boys ca.: learn to swim
OF PR3VIDENCE,
mistakably revealed that these were the outly- SC
ments with first-class New York Houses t) have
day, we are told, the first “new white wheat”
109
Gibron
38
Government5-20,1864.108
70
*
catile,
Webster
lambs;
32
Stimp.'on
12F*"Personal attention given to tlie apj r.isal
ing parts of the huge three. From Bitche to
in ten minutes; the best thing out.
sent
109
NB Beals 33; Libby * Thompson 57; H
Government5-20,1865,.108
St. Louis flour from the crop of 1870 that has
Merchandise ami Peal Estate, and to the dijosall
For sale m bbls. and halt bbls. at
«
Sarrequemines is about twenty miles, and catt'e;
Government 5-20, July, 1865.107
108
EVERY
CP Estes 17; Gilman * Davis 36; H
WEEK,
Gliddenl7;
M.
the
same by p iblk or private sale,
G.
for
Maine.
jy26-dlw
Dow, Agent
come to this market.
throughout this distance and for twenty miles Norcross 10; H Hill 11; H Dav 17; W H Snell 11; A Government 5-20, July, 1867,.107
108
febtdtf
R. A. BIRD.
Government 5-20, July, 1808,.107
west ol Sarrguemines, forty miles in all, the Ricely 6; K D Blinn 8;
10S
Two splendid new monitor passenger cars
£2
White
WWHaU14;OG
Health and [l'ecreation.—Wishing to afGovernment 10-40,.106
107
line constantly approaches within a few miles
lambs; E Kstes 55 lambs; D Gage 125 lambs.
from the Wasson Manufacturing Co. passed ford all an
State ol Maine Bonds,. 98
It. K. HUNT,
89
OF ALL KIND
Remarks.—The trade tor beet Cattle has been very
Portland, June 20, 1870.
je21dt
opportunity to enjoy an excursion of the lrontier.
85
dull, and drovers from Maine were willing to sell at Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.94$....
Between Bitche and Sarrguemines their
through Commercial street yesterday, intend- this beautiful weather, I shall sell Panama bats
Commission iiorohant and Auctioneer
Portland City Aid ot R. R. 91
92
less
than
FANCY
&
L4DIE3
FUBNI3HING
for
GOODS
prices
Cattle
at
home.
they
paid
There
numbers evidently inspired the French with
ed for the G. T. road. There are nine orderBath City Bonds,. 88
90
VTO. 316 Coneress st., will sell every evening a
for $1.50 and other thin bat3 in propotion.—
were some
good beeves lrom that section, but
SUCH AS
confidence, but beyond the latter post it was the marketvery
87
Xv large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86
has been overstocked for several weeks
ed, three for the narrow guage section and six Only think of itl
clear that the line, which, as it leads from Metz
Calais
Goods wul be soirt daring the day in lots to suit
90....
91
Ot
the
Condition
of
the
Bonds,.
City
past, and the butchers are loth to pay priccB equal to
Embroiderin' nud Lace Goads,
Cumberland National Bank.40. 54
to Bitche, is just now of extraordinary import55
for the broad guage. They will seat fifty each,
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
those ol last week by tram 50c to *11? cwt.
1UIUU1C OUOUIIi
TV,
The
of erery (tiircrlpttoii,
and
Hosiery
n( goods
Canal
National
120
Glares,
was
Cattle
trem
descriptions
Consignments not limited.
the West were not so good as thoBe ot last
Bank,.100.118
ance,
carefully picketed. Of course I only
are elegantly upholstered in crimson,furnished
First National Bank,.100.118
120
Ladies’ and Children’s Uadrr Vests,
February 11, 186#. dtt
there were several huuored Texas Cattle
saw a portion of the precautions
Ikon in the Blood.—When Ihe blood i
taken, but I week, aad
National
Casco
with all the latest improvements, beautifully
Bank.100.118
12o
among them. The trade tor Store Cattle aud Workcould observe that at the important points,
Mourning Goods and Corsets.
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75. 86
88
Oxen siill continues dull.
frescoed, and finished in maple and black wal- well supplied with its iron element, we feel such as where roads crossed the line, there ing
National Traders* Bank.100.118
120
J W Withee sold 2 pair girtU6ttlO io,for*l80: 1
and
full
of
is
an inanimation,
ft
were
of
and
vigorous
camps
cavalary
108
artillery combined, pair girth 6 tt 8 in, lor *164; 1 pair girth 7 ft 5 in, tor Second National Bank.100
110
The windows are semi-circular shaped
nut
Tlie Celebrated
65.... 75
sufficiency ot this vital element that makes us evidently placed to support the videttes and *180; 1 pair 3years olds, girth 6 lt‘ tor #55. Libbv & Portland Company.ICO.
at the top, and the backs ot the seats can be
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
which are watching the frontier, to
1 i air. girth 6 tt 9 zn, foi *160.
57
Thompson,
pickets,
E
F
Gllfeel weak and low-spirited; in such cases, the
100
save the line from
adapted to the desired position.
be'ng interrupted. When m*n, l.pair girth 6*ft 8 in, lor *190; 1 cow lor *57.— Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100. 97
No. 1 Printers*
W S Snell, 1 pair girth 6 ft 8
55
we got about 30 miles west, a little south of
-ALSO,in, for *155; 1 pair two At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.45
Gold opened at 1.21 7-8, closed 1.213 8 yester- Peruvian Syrup (a protoxMe of iron) can supOF THE CITY OFXEIF-YORK,
97
98
old
lor
1
years
#50; cow for #3). Wells & Richard- At!&St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds,100.
the
of
affairs
this
and
its
use
will
became
Sarruqemines,
aspect
deficiency,
invigorate
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds,. 84_
85
son, 10 cattle at 12Jc 1? lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage, avExchange Street.
day. XT. S. bonds in London, 811-2, 81,801-2. ply
Joseph’s “Kid Oloves!”
On me Hi .1 day
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 35
40
tamer, and we did not sec a camp ofteuer than erage weight 1X71 tbs, ior which
.rjaaaary, A U. 18)0,
ns wonderfully.
they calculated to
jt26eodlw
The weather was cool and comfortable yesEvery Fair of the 1 .alter Warranted.
onoe is ten miles, and only passed at ttld staMaine Central R. U. Bonds.- 98
100
have 14c
EVEBT OKSCRIPriOH OF
lb; 1 cow and steer at 7c 1> lb. A Clark,
Made lo the Insurance Commissioner ol Maine, purLeeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.C5
1 cow for $40; 3 iwo years old hellers, at *32 W head.
70
tions occasional trains laden with military materday, the thermometer indicating 75s.
suant. to the Sta’ute of said Stale.
Younger by twenty Years is the ApA Lor'-; Assortment of
90
terial and personnel, hat the line from Stras- W W Hall, 1 pair girth 7 ft‘ ior *230; 1 pair girth 0 ft Portland &Kcn U. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
The 4th Con. church of this city, AbyssinThe Capiial of said Company actual
Pur
Hand
&
Forest
Av’n*e
R.
5
for
45
50
1
lor
cow
2
eows
and
io,
*
calves
R,100.
pearance of the man of fifty, or Ihe lady of—
lor
160;
*83;
to same distance tbeyond Sarrquemines
bourg
in
is
cash,
paid
up
Dre8
Buttons. Dffss Trimmin.a, Black
$500,006.00
5 rattle dress 600 Sis each, lor *280. N B Beal,
ian, have extended a call to Eev. Samuel Har- never mind how many summers—after he or has left stamped upon my brain impressions *125;
TheSurpmsonth.flistday cf Jan.TO,
1,839,122.50
1 pair girth 6 it 7 In, lor *170; 1 cow aud call for*55;
8toek Llai
and Colored Velvet Bibbonr.
not likely ever to be ell iced by stronger ones of
rison of Springfield, Mass., 'o become their she has
I cow lor *50; 2 three years elds lor *35 1? head. C
charmed away the gray hairs with
Executed with Beatcass and Doirvatch.
Sales at the Broker** Board, July 27.
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $2,339,122210
the same kind. I fear I cannot reduce these
II Gliddeo. 16 cattle tor *1,775 the lot.
11 Day, 10
pastor.
Fhalon’s Vitaiaa.
Pleasant, clear and impressions to writing,hot some faint idea may cattle at *95 eaob. H Norcross,
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
A Largo Variety of
1 pair girth 6 tt 9 in,
Raving
completely refurnished our office since thf
98$
COFFIN
&
DOW,
f.IRBY, Agent.,
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
for *165; 1 pair girth 6 tt 10 in. lor *170.
86
be conveyed by imagining a crammed railway
Wall &
School Committee.—The regular meeting transparent No sediment.
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
No. IS Exchange SU,, Portland.
Gibs in 25 cattle at 12c 1? lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage.
Michigan Central Kaiiroaa
all
in
which
the
trains
filled
H8$
were
with
line,
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealwas held last evening, Dr. Shailer presiding.
A
2 pair girth 6 ft 10 in, ior *210; 1 pair girth 6
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortUKNRV UPTON, Agent,
[Sales by auction.]
soldieis, cheering and being cheered; stations It 8Hall,
The special attention ot the Ladies is invited to a
in, for*175; 1 pair girth 6 ft 6 In, lor *175; 1 two
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnany. 970
est possible notice to accommodate our
The applications of persons for positions as ers.
jy25eodlw
w3w27
lined with sympathizing spectators, trucks
Norway, Maine.
O Q White, 65 lamb* at (4 50 per
Bates Manufacturing Company.
assortment
ot
years old ior *33.
large
95$
triends and the public with
laden with guns in such numbers that one head. B Estes, 55 lambs at *5
teachers who had not bean examined were rePort land. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 113
per hea l.
A New Advertising Dodge.—Every lime
Ladies*
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lobenstein,
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....

....

O’BRION, PIEROE & CO’S. The Latest Novelties !

....

....

....

STATEMENT

....

n

....

uiin

....
....

....

CONTINENTAL

....
....

....

....

_

Insurance Go.,

Daily Press Job Office,

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

Exchange,

....

....

....

....

....

....

BOOK, CARD,

Fancy

...

Undergarments

FOR

SALE !

ABOUT

Peabody

__

Posters, Programmes,

Children's Wardrobe

—

T

Medical Institute,

Cards, Ta^s, Blanks, Labels,

LOBENSTEIN,

Deering

Congress

Portland Press Office,

THE
PICNIC,
Delightful Cantata,

Frinting.

Soap,

BOOKS,

OILS,

Catalogues, &c.,

—

:

PRINTS,

Articles and Small Ware !

Valuable Timber Land

—

& JOB

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

LATEST NEWS

HAIR

Daily

H. R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

J'Rjenewer.

Scalp

Press Job Office
Exchange,

7 Per Cent. Gold

Domestic News*
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_
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Mattie.

Rajiids

I 3S5"

■
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—
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—

■
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_

FRUIT JAR
—

5.^KFNPn^A,lNB—Cumberland,

-----
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_
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Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
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16,187Q,_Jy21dlaw3w
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POSTER

*

SaltTSalt, SalTl

l

e6t»,oareCalled%rKkH»LDoTNEtR,”Adm'

To Printers*

A *S,puMhmma»ttho

—_;;

THE P RE SS.
Comctedtor the Press to Julj-27.

AMD ROOnS.

'I

nTISCKM.AWtttMJS.

Wanted.

Boarders

MARINE

Current.

Prices

Wholesale

Portland

ifoARD

JVi ISC KLLANEO US.

KNTEEI, accommodations for

AN APPETITE.

Gentleman and
( X wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and
lew single
a

f

Lead.
Apples.
I
9 @ 9)
Cooking. 5 0O@3 50 Sheet & Pipe
Leather.
5U@0
00|
Eating.4
Dried.6J (£ 10 New York,
30
Ashes.
Light. 28 @ 02
Mid. weight 29 (ft
Pearl
h>.10$®11
Pot. 8J ® 9
Heavy.»,®
Slaughter.. 44®. 14u
Beans.
Marrow ^ Uu.2 50 @ 0 00 Am. Cult— 120®
Lime.
Pea.2 75 <ffi 3 00
20 @ 1 25
Blue Pod.2 00 di 2 25 Bockl’d,eask 1
Lumber.
50
2
Yellow Eyes.. 2 25 ^
Clear Fine,
Box Shooks.
1&2... COOG @55 00
Pine.none. Nos.3.10
00 @47 00
No.
Bread.
4.25
00 t&30 00
No.
00
9
50
@11
Pilot Sup
20
00
@21 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 t0 ® 2™ Shipping.
000 Spruce.15 00 @17 00
00
(&
Ship.5 40
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 00
®
Craekers|>100

1

•ntlemen

ranklln

may

had if applied lor scon, at No 55

be

St.is_je30dtl'
Rooms to Let.

|

■'

__

...

with

without board
] XLEASANT
at No. 6 Free etreet, good relercnces given a-ui
to let

rooms

■

or

Oxtord St

at HI

CALIFORNIA
EDUCATIONAL.

..

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..33 00®35

F«mUy|flb.tter- 201 g

Insurance Union

00

Pine Ex...45 00@C5 0C
Store.
iShinglcs.
Candles.
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00
Mould 9 lb...
}J@
Cedar No. l..3 00 @ 3 25
40i® 4Sperm....
Shaved Cedar 5 00@G 00
Cement.
Pine
6 75
brl.2 45 @ 2 50
@ 14 J
® ]5*

....

Spruce.2 25 ® 2
Pine. 3 03 @ 3
Meal.
Mixed.1 12@1
Yellow.I 15@ 1
Molasses.
Porto Rico....
05 @

@14*
Dairy....
Coal—(Retail >.

Cumber land. 9 00 ® 9
Lorb'v&Dia. 8 50 ® 9
Lehigh. 8 50 ® 9
8 50 ®9
It & W Ash..

50
00
00
00

SaguaMus_
Cuba Clayed..

34
22

Clayed tart
SugarH.Syrup

Mol.City. ..2 60 @ 2 75
Sug.City. ..2 40 ® 2 50
Sug. C’try.-1 50 ® 1 75

Wil. Pitch

1 75

..

1

Lo

Freight*

*r

2*®

Fustic,.

Chicago,.
Ex

Board
Allow

3

to call your attention to my PREPARA-

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

The

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

May

Preparation.—Buchu in

Mode of

gin.

fine

u

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

used, and

small

a

palatable than any

Bncbu,

action ot

a

proportion
to

now

It is

spirit.

more

use.

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

color.

Aless.. 1G 00 @.0 00

of

is of

plant that, emits its iragrance; the

a

flame destroys this (its active principle,

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine
color ot ingredients.

The

the

Is

Buchu in my preparaticn

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other
ingredients

added,

are

to

prevent fermentation ;upon

inspection, it willbe found

be

not to

Tincture,

a

as

Liverpool duty
paid.

made In Pharmacopeea,
fore

x*.G 25a) 7 0(
Mieh.Winter x 7 25®? 7“xx 7 76,® 8 71
Il’fl.x 7 50 a* C(
xx 8 00to 9 5i
St. Louis x.... 8 00vn;8 5l 1
xx 9 00@ll 0i 1

8®
15 @

j Pepper.

With

a

will favor it with

you

inspection

upon

inflammation

trial, and that

a

AVUVT V<4

very respectfully,

@

33

HELMBOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years’ Expel Icnce.

38

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

World.]
November 4, 1854.

Extra(C).

11

<L').
10}
Muscovado Gro... lOiglOJ
Havana Brown,

“I

occupied the Drug Siore opposite my residence, and

Nos. 12 1G. .10i@!2

Havana White,...

none

was

Centrifugal,.11J@12
Refining,.10

1 i0

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmhold; he

am

@10i
Outs. f8 @ 7 2
Teas.
Middlings p ton.35 00a40 )0Souchong.... 75 @ 90
Fine Feed... 30 <»(i@33 e 3
tOolong. 75 @ 85
Shorts
27 0U(a28 < 0 .Oolong, choice ao
@ 1 no
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 90 @ 1 (5
Blasting.4 50 to 5 0 )
Tin.
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7 1 Bauca, cash..
none
Shipping.5 60 to 5 7 j 'Straits, cash.. 45 @ 40
Hay.
43 @
44
{English.
PressedptoniS 00 @220 ) 'Char. l.C.. .11 00 @11 50
Loose.18 00 to'3 0 ! Char. I. X... 13 75 @14
25
Btraw. 12 00 @14 0 ) Antimony.... 28 @
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common
3$ @
Fives* Tens,
Refined. 3jf@ 4
Best Brands Co @
75
Swedish. 5$to
t
Medium.... 55 @ GO
Norway. 6 (® cj
Common... 50 @ 65
Cast Steel.... 20 @ 2! Hall lbs. best
German Steel. 16 @ V,
brands
75 @ SO
Kng.Blis.Steel 21 @
Nat’!Leaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Spring Steel.. 8$ @ R Navy lbs.
75 @
Eo
Iheet Iron,
V arnish.
English.
IBamar.2 00 @ 3 00
5$@
R* o.
6Lto i( i Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Russia. 17$ to it j:Furniture
175 @3 00
Belgian.... 22 ^
Wool.
Lard.
I Fleece washed.. 37 @ 40
Kegs, p lb.... 18 @l8i jFleece unwashed.28 @ 30
Bbls., plb..
17] to 18 {Pulled.40 @ 42
Pelts lambs.40 @ tf>

successful in conducting the business where

others hal not been equally
been

favorably

before him.

so

imi ressed with

I hate

OF

J^JANK

his character and

Firm of

delphia.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

powers of Nature which

..

The

iudlscretion,

from

are

Indisposition

Disease,

of

Forebodings

or

Limerick

many

Fall Term

J.

* o.

Widthm Inches.

..

The constitution

Price.

.Standard Sheetings.36
14 @141
Heavy Sheetings,. .36.I2t^vi

Shirtings,...

10

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

other preparation,

tions, Ulcerated
all

DRILLINGS.

or

15
11
16
14
11

Medium,.30 inches.
.30 inches.

Bowdoin

Brunswicfc.

Piano-Eorte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

316

Examinations of Teachers.
candidates for positions as
teachers in the pubiic schools ot Portland will

EXAMINATIONS

be bell at the

County Temperance

to

the sex,

or

the decline

Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
*P. M. Monday. the 18tli ol July.
Candidates will be examined in “reading, spelling,
writing, f ng'ish grammar, g« ography, history, arith-

@18
@15
@12*

denims.

life.

of

Banks or
triends.

proved

Rose Wash will radically

sipation, at little expense, little

Sateen.15 <®16
Medium,. §J2,

30

CJRSET JEANS.

CAMBRIC'S.

inconvenience

or

exposuie;

seding those unpleasant

8

@9
Hifib>. 8*@9

3opaiva and Mercury,

COTTON FLANNELS.

or no

exterminate

change

in

completelv

super-

@20

jy22-edtd

Medium. ,4 ^1G
White All Wool,. 7-8.35 @42
Wbire All Wool.4-4.45
@55

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu in al

Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37*
Shaker All Wool.45 (a.55

diseases oi

Isinaie,

FLANNEL.

Heaw.20 @25
Medium.17 (*19

these organ", whether existing in male

from

matter of how

PRINTS.

Best.U @12
Medium, .9* @18*
7 @ 8*
Pink, Buff and Purple,.11*

tnd

Ch ap,..

whatever

long standing.

odor, "immediate”

originating,

cause

in

It is

action,

of

Those suffering irom broken-down

Bates,.17
Lancaster,.17

titutisns procure the remedy at

DELAINES.

or

Brick’s Kennebec

no

or

AI,

AU
AH

..

ROB ROY

„.

...........30 @35

PLAIDS.

Sl>! “> .. .. 70 @86
PLAID LINSEY.

Styles.I7j<g32
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,

<

o

@37

**BV1B0LD’S EXTRACT BUCHC is

7.

All Wool Heltons..
75
Printed Satinets,..,.50

@10
@604
B'ancy Cassimere,....75 @1 1:4
H!ark Cassimeres,.1 00 @125
Black Doesk ms.3-4.11 >4@2 00
Black Doeskins,. 0-4.3 00 @4 00
Black Tiicot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 60 @1 75
Fancy 1 oatings,.3 4 .125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6 4.2 50 @150
Union Beavers,.6-4.
150 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @5 0

ibo

AU

001, per pai

r.

PBhll-$1.25

per

BLANKETS..4

°°

July 22-fo aug3d

WHITE
10 „
(1-4 .. .
50

12-4..3
fid H

K

1

hfjes,

SSSS
cotton

1

1

COTTON BATTING.
lb. rolls.

of

--

'raved

@4 50
@5 50

wrapper,

with

iVarehouse, and] signed

^

unless

none up

in steel-*,

tac-slmile ot my
H

T.

Chemical
HEEYBCLD.

N

nd

I

«

jVbe

‘°

L°

501 C ongrosH

mYas"ft?'yiY Ca,“ber'au'1’

deceased.

and

Sent i-y mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Pox, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents,
Boxes, 100
18
25
39
it is sold
by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 VRNKR &

Prif
“

J

*h21.od*m>yr.

mr2dlm

^

ro

VITRIFIED

CLA ¥

PASSAGK

carrying Steerage.

J

Second Cabin. 80 sold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ol this line leaver. Liverpool lor Boston
ev.ry Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers direel.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
s.d allparts ol Europe, at lowest laics.
Through Rills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Giascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent
and lor Mcditerancan poets.

t0

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations
pONTRAGTORS
O Sewer Pipe, will find it to their

clensing and repairing clothing, lower
1

our

stock ot

ou

Genuine Ottawa Beer
extract.
Defers

send for

525

FARNHAM,
Wiisliiiigton Street

juu7eoU3m

BOSTON.

ItTou

twolngr W est

are

THROUGH

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

im^nTriaUw

Doints In

lI-WEST^mshRoute*

40 1-2

—

»oats
on

*i
at

Exchange Street,

..'IFr *hi,pp'r*
®f,Fr«'>Bbi.» this Line, with
aPd extensive depot aecommodations inlioson, and

ASPJNWALL,

endauce free.

G.

an<! a,ler Monday, May 2,
"tTMfTil
(HPESHOains will run as lollows:

train with
car
passenger
attach
< ,1 leave Allred tor Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect ns follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
1
Wimlbam’ Wbile »«*. and
I
dady

Seta,®

Sue

Ai'SSFV
West 9orbam. Standkb, Steep
Baldwin, Denmark,
£ alls,
Sebago.Bridglon, Lovell
iram, Brownfield, Fryeburp, Conway, Bartlett’
\J ackson,
Liinington,Cornish, Porter, *rte-om,i*a(l.
Freedom Mod.’
h on and Eaton N
daily.
*°.r 'Ve8t

AfiSrC!0 ,^Xer*

Buxton,
)utb Lmiington,
Limington, daily.
At Centre
Slu'iou
ewtteiu. Parsonsheld and

Waterborougb

A*23i^

At Allred lor

a

cjrner

and‘s“reeu!‘iwn
Sleamers leave New

K

Bonny* Eatle
k

5

Made

p

*

trom

Paris Iby

134 Middle Street.

and sawed to Uimenvi^iif.

For

STEP.

Sale by

*,'*?,*>corner

State Street, Boston.

Cr.

SUMMER AKKANGEMF.NT.

THREE

■

On and

-v

a.

^

KITS PER WEEK

t

h'

\

l< |\\
_3ggrV

ui

r
f

mm

at ° F'

»d St.

iSeSuys"1'

alter Monday, July 4i h
line will leave

Railroad Wharf, fool of Slaie St
every Mi relay, W.dnesdav and'

W,n ka,e St

M-

,or

Es,,rort

',alin anU Bastport
with

ROWN'“Sr s',

on

BELLE
,S'*«met ani'

BiVltiUu-lrv'
a.n,‘ talai!'
^
lor Woodstock
am

»'‘1«
Houlton

Connecting at St. .John with the Steamer ni
HESS -or Dlgby and
,
W rad
Mmlaor ana Halifax, Annapolis,
and w.rl, the E.
„
anu
,aJ(*rn)fdiafe «tatfon» and
iftl 1
SreiB°ers tor Charlottetown, P. K. I
i V??
■^"f reight received on dajs ot sailing until 4
A. K. STUBBS
«
1V„M,*
then os
JuujSNjuI
Agent.

f, rfe

f
\

fo
A^ARall

Rail?*

i Iffaine Steamship Company
ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Wf-ekiy

Line!

fhcl alter
^

^
■
o

*.

1

v
m

**

"r

jXJONnnl

milows”

"a

rr&u. a? 3*p M,k*
~a°<s-

ST2&SX.,,2S,:5’3£ «s:
ssrisyvotraw.i* ^z M

M

Effffit

„

iliui,

ar

8Ul°

for

day

Rt*'ffi

SuT/ohn'Vnd JfTl

■*

—

the 18th inst. the Una
Uirigo and Franconia will
further notice, ran as

freight or

AME8>

9-rUt

Ca'<a
froni

*»«.*« M.
®*°ntieal, Quebec,

ss&

'**v* Por,,a*,‘-'
pnssaceV„pf| {S'7
Wharf. Portland.
P,er;w K h »** York.

C1ALKO Tl CE.
\

taine Steam-Ship

Company.

The Steamers ot this line will stoo
land passengers ami freight (in
quantifies) at Holmes Hole
Martha » Vineyard) r.'nilug July and

*:i«»age

eeapou.

in State
*ii»s ige in
leals extra. Steamers leave New York
lar d, every Monday aud 1'hu’S li.yp m
•-0 2w
H EX R V F. ,x,

!

Room.. 00
Cabin.‘$3*00

O
O

E Street.

Otho)

mr!9Jlyr

and Port-

();„■■

5( )() R » VV A R !

Dennett's North American
no' cure
Price per packace.
t

of

Steamship

J
D

STETSON & POPE,
No. 10

^

.nternational

fc.»«aaJ|
—Ai litust ot tbc present

tard and White Pine Timber.
haud

PALMER,

Wagansott

< ^fe|*^7small

■■

BAUDS).

Cham^ber

sM&lo

HARD PINE PLANK.
BAUD PINE p i,OORIN',4
*

1,1010!

Fnstpon, Calais and Si. John.
) Uitf»>.y9WJtitisoi'Ac
HnliAix.

t.i,

W»»T.

Boots,

“,,Cr'

Novidljr

,j». -.py

on

Yotk daily, (Sundays excep-

'°r'b

IJaaTsbfpcS

for Limerick

forlumerick* Parsons-

Sanford Corner Rnrinfrale

—

f

atToo’H.vi0

Gbo. SniVEBKK, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
M P SIMONS!
l',lsK. J*‘., PiesMent
a|pr,‘ tJ,lt'''-,or

t(

T

llr ilhlV

k
he

Ossipee, trl-weaklv

Waterboroogli

It, New York,
(exclusively tor the

York
r« a» Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
hext rooming abopt 8
LA*.Y,,rk
freight leaving
New York reaches Boston on
lol'uwing day at 9 IS A M.
E’oi tickets, berths ami
staterooms, apply at the
oropany s otttce a. No SOM Stale House,
ol
J
MreetStOn'1 at DI.I Colony and
! f J1,"10''01,
OI*,Ulha“,J
Kl
*'
1

U??*

1670,

Freight

h

pici

eur—

.15 P. M.

*1

e

trains

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.13 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and inteimrdiate staions at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

»

lar

hf Lme*t*» supplied with taclllties tor
'“jiK”ol,
teight and passenger business which cannot be
;^l«i wWipa'tch58 lakeU at ,0" rat“ aDri

NEW

leave Portland datly.fSumlaysexepted) lor AHred and intermediate siai loos, at 7.1t

AGE®’

Boats and Railroad Line* irom New York
going
b0U1, UD(1 rouvcnitni to the Calilorma

ARRANGEMENT.

°“

Passenger

steamer* are the fastest and most
reliable
the ScumJ, built
expreshly ior *nee«l safety

on

iteathds

PORTLAND g ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

^al*

VS

afioato

from PORTLAND, via
he WEST, SOU 1U AND NOR7
id at the lowest rule*, with choice ol
he ONLY UNION TICKET
OFTO,

MONTANA,

P ageage Master^accompany baggage through, and
tend to lad”8 an(1 children without male protecrs.
B{u*aSe received on the dock the day before
steamboats, railroads, and passengers
ilin^»
« Ust prefer to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

>29ood3wis

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
lhe0!d Colony and NewrwrV.cJL^ork fJaains ,eave
ot
,?epoi' cortJpr
^outb and Kneelaml
s excepted,»as tollow*: at 4..*IO
street9.daify. (Sundae
Vl
u
Btvci
40
minutes in advance of
c®
Traln* wW<* '*»*« Boston
p
.'T^'
it 5 .SO P
v|,
connecting af Fall River with th«
aew ami mngniheent
s.eamers Beovidi-nce.
Capt.
B. M. Slmaions,
Bbistol, Cant A. Simmon*
IThese

s;

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

SACRAMENTO’

£ ompany’s

111.

West, South and South-West,
Taaniaa, rail Elver and ftewpai t.
Cabm, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Bagcage checked

in-

Procure Tickets by the

GOLDEN CITY

ImporteJ direct
I

and

L> BILL,NOB- A*®a-

Via

t

BaDgor

?.

fall in rut
LISE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

Kendall’s Mill*. Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P
M, Connecting with the European & North Aaerican B. R. tor (owns north and cast.

I

®tearner*

T-

Mar 1,1869-dtf

Trains will leave Grand Trurk Depot
for Auburn ami Lewiston

train leaves Portland lor

BOS iON,

Fraighttakduas utnsi«

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Waterville,

Freight

L. BILLINGS,

Thd ucv. and iupei ior $eu going
.JOHN BROOKS, an*
MONTREAL
having been tted
.'^A Uf- at great
exj-cas* with a large
u u in be r of beautiful State
n
T3**
Room*.*
Bill run the s«a^uii as folioW9:
-bllatitic Wharl, Pertlano. at T
o'clock,
»nd India Whart,
Boston, c very dav at 7 o’clock p!
■, (Fknitays excepted.)

Railroad

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations is
lue In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.to A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
Lo Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate
station!
east ot the Kennebec liiver, aud
baggage checked
through*
J5.Anm.gl
1^3, SUpt.

to

P01!Til0Us. Agent.

\

fK.

*

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

at

JOHN

POH

,ltf

Central

apply

or

Nov. *7-11

_

CONSTITUTION

cJ^l St.!

J| 'rcncli

J. C.

tots°U*h

particulars
F“r,fur"'er
Wharl,

Atlantic

e/ery tsTwildmaonal wine*

Jnue 6. 1*70.

Maine

Circular.

rENERAL agent,

Kelurnltig will leave Tryor's Wharf, Ilalltax. every Tuesday *l 4 P if.
Cal iu passage, with state
Boom,
*7.00
Meals extra.
tk'ket? r,ulf be had on b .ard to above

Saco, Bicdeiord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and brluav
via Boston
&^Meinc Railroad, stepping only at Saco,
Bidcietord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter, Haver hi 1 ami Lawrence.
Freight train* ea-jli way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHAbE, Superintendent,
PORTLAyp, April 28. 1870.
if

COLORADO,

o^hernluSht,

LIKE.

at I I*. n
tor Ua.liax direct,
making close connections wnh tee Nova Scotia Itail
way Co., tor Windsor. 1 ruio, New Glasgow and »ic.
ton, N. 8.

at 8.00 PM.
The 6.00 p. 11. (Express) trains from Boston ami
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday,! burs
day and Saturday, stopping only ai

No.

^
GOLDEN
U ObTA RICA,
&c.
One ot the above laige aud splendid Steam a bins
ill leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of
River,
* 12 o clock noon, on the 5th and
21sfc oi every
onth (except when those
days tall on Suntiav. and
tl ten on the preceding
Saturday,)tor
innecting, via. Panama Railway, with *ne ot the
Steamships from Panama tor SANt RAN CISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
S earners lor South Pacific am-'CE'TRAL Amkkic t.N Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at AUszan11 .lo.
hor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
S m Francisco, Feb. ls«» *870.
One hundred poo**1* baggage allowed each adult.

Nova Scotia,

Tha Steamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA wdl leave
Unit*.
Wharl everv

cmeMran passenger trains le ve Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Lotion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and a.56 anti 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. u.. 12.00 u
3.06 and 6.00 p. M.
Bidd.lord for Portland at 7.70 A. M..—returning
*
at 5 20 p. M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
aml
ou
Tuesday, Thursday and Satuiday
8. Ft M’

Connecting the
Pacific with the

••

Halifax,

RAILWAY

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

on

kfl^A,

^T

C ANAPA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Greatly Reduced.

A.J
! NRY OHAUNCY
1 EW YORK.
l CEAN QUEEN,

><or

WEEKLY

Portland,Saco, & PortsmoutlrR^

Steamship Company’s

tlie

179 Commercial

For

DiTKter-

Portland.

oi

For freight or passage tickets or further informat.. n apply at the company’s ticket oflica on the
tarf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
1 LBY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
49^ Exchange St.. Portland
,a, il3tf

Siiuuions Ili os;

in want ot

advantage to
ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
oint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and btst asorUnent ever offered in this country
For idle by J AME . FDMO rsD & CO
at Whan 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston. I
Proprietors (if B.»lon Fire-Briilr Work,
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Good.
1
) y26tu,tb,sat2mdi
lamina

u^s„f

DI VAN J

Portland

a

Price, six cents,

f,

FIFE,

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Siz,'s> 2 inches to 21 inches inside diameter.

0B* passenger for

j mil

Fares

"F hiciimoKd
Dennison, Master, will

hailrnad

ave

--

».^Sn<^mFany ai? n^' reeponalble lor baggage te
persot
tl 7*nfo«?bmp-TS11?* **° In.ralae !anU
°‘

t

CALIFORNIA,

Steamships

per Week.

Whorl lool'ol State ,St„
D'erv Monday, Wednesday,and
Evening at 10 o'clock tor Bangor, tout hBock land, Canid' n, Beltart.
Searsport,
Sandy Potui, Bucksport, Wintcrport and Hampden.
Returning, a ill leave Bangor, e*er\ 'V02si»dvY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above maned laming-.
further particular* Inquire of ROSS & STUR-

re-

CHINA AND JAPAN-

NORTH

not

I,

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham.
South Parts and Lewiston, at 8.10 AM.
From Bangor at 2.00 P 31.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from Sonth Palis, at 7.30 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

Y'=!*•__julyld&wSu

■ew

Trips

„,s.,'a,m‘r oity
aWillinm E.
s.

sta1i<m“a°t6.30P.‘m

>20 Acre* of lift ml, and Fnnaage lo if, for
010O or 01*25.

WIVE.

OF

Dclo^?owWA‘s‘ltvflrCel’

Speakers,

I shall cleanse
$1-00
oats for
75and50ctg.
Pants for
87
Vests for
...
dies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
for
sale
at
lair
omptness. Second-hf.ud clothing
ices.
Street,
,4
w Federal
tunas
WILLIAM BROWN.

F

Adm'r with

ps ol
itt.

Steamers

CO., Proprietors.
B9S,OU> MB“

(jireat Reduction
In
thi

-----

2„,2

and

n

given

are

^fwV,- M' SWEAT,Pnr*laod.
July'™
y la.Uis™e*ed>
18.0.
Jy21dlaw3w

Lawyers,

BATF8

the

Xlirce

Mail Train (stopping at all
ttatlons) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train lot v
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
S0Utb PariS and “e(liat*

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying the lulled Nlatco Mail.

Y.

SHIPS between NEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
W a
TV RRP00L.
20- I ”dSSIA, Wed.
Aug. 10
^i^lv,JV.e<^,Jn'y
21
ABYSINIA, Th.
TiRlFA, Th. ”11
«*
SCOTIA, Wed.
27. | CHINA, Wed.
17
28. I SAMARIA Tb.
CALABRIA, Til.”
18
CUBA
Wfcd. Aug. 3. | ABY-SlNIA,Wed.“ 24
Jb.
««
4.1 BATAVIA, Tb.
SIBERIA,
25

By

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.

stations.

Through Line

heigh., color of eyes anu hair, you till lecetve, ny
return msi'., a correct nietuie 01 your Tuture nusband
ct wife, with Ear’s neO date ol mairjau..
Address.

has

o

best aco n1ro an Understand ing adapted to
th dr prof* f iion by api 'lying at tlie Boot and Shoe
St >re. 132 7 Middle struct
M. O. PtLWBB.
J un23eo l3w i,

tlie'esrsf8*? !r Per80ns having deesbihitYhe Sam. !„?/ s?, d dAceas?'i,
required
indebted to said
called“p™ ?d*',,per80DS
make payment to

Cape Elisabeth,

Street,

•

all I ’nbilic

HdNNAFORD, late ol Cape E'lzabelh,

b
mauds upon
to
estate are

Jong attended It-» use in many localities;
and ir is now offered to tho general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
aver taxes or excites the nervous ty«tem.
In all
liseasesot the skin, bloo^j stomach, bowels, liver,
,n many
children
difficult*^?
/*n(1
kidneys,—of
peculiar to women, i< cringe prompt relief and certain
cure
The bestyffvsicians recommend and preserve
it; and no pp^on vbo once uses this, will voluntarthe use ot any other cathartic.
ily return
success

beau tJfctl variety ot case goods for

I linistors,

iipsssiisi

ALMon l.

Mild, Certain, Sato, Efficient, it is far the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovercdand at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of then*. The most completa

1st.

LgHUttBU
SMCSBkat Portland

1 ’acilic mail

33 CENTS, with age,

At

HKi^S

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
NOTE-Tbis Train will not Btop at Intermediate

Tbe Steamer-will fail for
GRANT” in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purus, rn the 10th
EISsSKSSBoi August, and will make the passage
c ut in 22 days.
The grant lies across the navigable
s uutliern tributaries of the
Amazon; atfj .ins the rich
>!d placer and gold and silver quartz region of
j lolivia, and the diamond region ot Brazil; comprises
ueot the best agricultural regions in the world:
as an even and delightful c’imute. and good draingo. Cabin Fare by this steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
old coin or its equivalent, according to location ot
ertbs. Children under 12, ball price.
Each set* ter w ho goes by I bis steamer will receive 320 acres
1 rod, free. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
1 ara, mouth of the Amaz.n. with the steamers
Licit rail from New York on the 23d of each month,
1 V which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $8(
teerage. gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
7. Peabody & Co.'s, 11 Liberty Square, Bostou.
« r to BAKER & HURLBURT, 41 South Street

ItOY4LMAILSTEAM-

8uLSlNEB, LOWELL.

Cs

bug i
This is no hum
By sending

leav. the
west side ui Atlantic
Wharl,
r-'foot oi India Street
every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A, M. lor i'amariscotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rbturkixu—will leave
Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 O’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* everyJ
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day* previous 10 sui'ing.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, A1 WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
115 Commercial St.
■

without change, connecting with
Through Eipress
trains west.

jum4<llyr

1

a.

Steamer“t'l»a..

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will rnn as follows:
train
at 7.10 A. M lor Montreal, stopping
Expre
at all stations between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Northum
her la no and North
Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.4o P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi- train will rnn
through to Montreal

1

or

““'TIKI!
^2k1',,IS
KK1UAN

of Jewelry,
Pa lterns Cionalantiy t'emiug in.

to niakYpaymeiifto11
Ponland,Julvti,li,mo;fSA “^njyma^

on

its resources and progres■; its beauty
heal tbtulness and ferti ity tits attraction and advantagesasa home lor immigrants” A book ol 70
pages, tent fiee to any address on applicat on to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
jui2 4w

CUNARD

SILVERWARE.

a plendid Met

*a!d *8'atc ™

_tjun2t

ConunmclDK April
bACH, Master,will

s

Ho for the West I
\
i \
Attention
Emigrants
“Minnesola:

in any

WED DING PRESENTS.

aslh« tl„’/•*1 has
hi
of
Ivhi'.u.i*8'6

Send for circulars, and
A. S. HAL ft & CO.,
4w
w4w23

iyimw_EultoLTille, N.

inquire

A

Ua^ap^nY^^^ubechber^a,

H*tuorti, Conn.

Wulrlnhnrn

fon9” ALOEN WINCHEN-

IT

MtiteasraJ
aBESB!

51 Hancock Sired, Bo.lou, itla.s.

:

and all

SaTTRUAV,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

W, POU, p. O. Drawer No. 24,

suitable

purposes,

JEST DECEIVED AT

UAttH-

taken upen herself that trust
AM persons having
demands up™
said deceased arc required
to

2m

For Sale!
of land with
KDiglitvillc.i-'C
[Nc£!?H“beU>end Houeceh..
V
r-m. oal) at the premise
,

Brown,'..17 @19
..12J@15

been

E.

-aPrl8c_B, CUMMINGS.

All Wool...'...45 @50
Ektra All ....50 @60
.■■■■..7-8.60 @70

—

jylG

_

^IQ

brockings.

Heavy Brown,..

Ilattie

cargo

wickiig;;.'

Midi urn

references.

I iart ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM vt. WALKER,
No. 243 Commercial Street.
octlldt

,.

All Wool,

our

lor

00
65

Every Watch warran ted to give fritistactl. n or no
sale. Call and see before you decide and look at

FRANK NOYES, Trcasuier,

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
CARGO
furnace*, ranges,coo.ing
&rc., <Sro.
Nova Scotia "Wood, delivered
Also

50

very liberal terms given.
notice our extra terms.

First Trip

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

on

Read This l

to $200 per fiionth Made by
Selling tlie Uouie of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and i/s Associatkvs, by Benson
J. Lossisg. 150
Illustrations, tinted paper, band
soncely b.tund. Cnly look on the subject. ivory
wants
a
Sold only by subscription.
family
copy.

or

Coal and Wood!

fv"*

.'? •'?

KOXBI RV, MASS,

on

by druggists
everywhere.

BLANKETING*

Wool...7

HOWARD & CO.,

E
cm

on

Sold

Manufacturers,

an

Mur*!,.

Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 1 10 ffll 25

«~« -rr

Celebrated Watch

Agents,

Camariscolla

Alteration ot Trains.

FOR EL DORADO.

H&Tr established
Portland Savings Bank. mot
Agency lor the sale of their fine
at
made in this Bank
before
vvantedhsio per diyi—by
DEPOSITS
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO:,
YVEDNESD.AY, August 3, 1870, will commence
Lowell’s, 301 Congress st Agents
tbe first of the mouth.
St. Louis, Mo.
>earing interest
Boston, Mass.,
junlfi 3ui

great

ltepellants.6-4.105 @152
CAMP

WATCHES!

Point
This is one of the most desirable summer rcsort3
>n our toast for
Fishing, Sailing and Berrying.
Ali who visit Pleasant Point will find MR. LORD
eadv to attend to their, comfort.
A good Staole on the premia, s.
jyl9cod2w

AH the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send lor circulars, with terms and a full
description of the work. Address, National Publslnng tip,, Boston.
jai2 4w

^a,'^^u,4to11

_

FLOWERS,

OF

HalleU

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odationg.
Fare including Berth and Meals 8'5 00- time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For farther information apply to
£■ SAMPSON, Agent,
J°n^!f3.1 Central Wharf, Bo,ton.

naiiway.

GRAND TRUNK

auses, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
be reproductive sys.cm, with remarks on
marriage,
DU the vaiious causes or the loss of
manhood, with
nil
instructions for its complete restoration;
dso a chapter on venereal n\fectiont and the mea»s
f cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
•ibjeet ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
lailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

A.H.STEPHENS

$50

TV

A

Holes

rate*

Fattens Agent, Bangor.

m,8si.tt

THE

a new

Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
411 Broome street, N. Y.
4wjul2

once.

vwif

GEORGE

HAS

affect the bodily health and mental p owers.

(V

Portland, July 2, 1870.
A. R AN DA IT, this day retires from
our Arm. ri he remaining partners will continue
as heretofore, nnder the tstle ol the DIRIGO SUSPENDER CO.
•T. H. BAXTER,
i;6d3wJ. M. BATCHELOR.

MB, Will. €i. LOUD,
fitted up a suitable pla'e for the benefit of
Excursion Parties and Private Fam lies at
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known as Birch

The reader must be aware that, however
slight
aay he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

ua.i/nv.1

OP

Cant. ITai

<V' SoloL”

Chicago or fiJiilwaukee,

..

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
hi* lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most a'lractivo subscription book
ever published. Send lor circulars, with terms at

|

xruijK

WILI.UH

JOUEDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

OF Till; WORLD.”

Dissolution /

SUMMER RESORT !

Pacific,.*27
Wool, AlWolors,.

Express

cnce.

Hamilton..
All

Line.

Z>Z?. E. J.

THIS SECOND VOLUME OF
«««»■/}

tliis day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Fusings will be continued
by Wm. L. Souihard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Halloweli, Augusta, and
ill intermediate stations.
H^-Freight brought at Low Rates.
ttPSdti
_11. A HOICK

con-

the

is

LEAVES

Iron.

delicate

THEfirm ot

Office 65 Exchange Street, Port
laud, daily at 4 l-*4 o’clock for Biunswick

strength*

Bark

or

copartnership heretofore existing under

wiaLiu

1

Line sail Irom end
Bogiun. TUKStor Norfolk

lla'", Cant Ceo. If Haltett
“WilliamAnJ'
Kennetly.”
“McClellanCant, frank MHowes
Freight forwarded trom -Noif.dk tj 'Washington
*
t>y St. amer Lady ol the Lake.
Freighi .orw ded from Norfolk to Peter, bur a and
htchmond, by river or mil: and by the Va. k Tcnn
Air Line to all
jaunts in Virqx tia, Tennessee. Aiajama and Georgia\ And over the
Seatond auj Hon* *®
A'or/A and South Carolina,

The alove excursion I icketa lor
Chicago, all rail,
November 1st, 1870.
at the Company’s Offices,
and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st/

Tbonianda of Mnflevers.”
seal, iu a plain envelop;*, to aoy adIress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
Kistige stamps, by CH AS. J. C. KLINE
CO.,
I'W Bowi-ry, New York, 1*. O. box, 45§6.
Also Dr. CulverweJl's “Mania
Guide,” price 25 c.
myCd&w3m

“WONDERS

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

W. G. SOULE, Chirman.

Daily Express

pleasant in taste

and more

■ning than any of the preparations

GINGHAM.

and

and other snboidi

mice

all these diseases.

in

County

luc^iuiuuiiuu ui me cause oi temperuniic at this auspicious time to do a work which
has, if not the applause ot the old political parties,
the blessing ol those who have suflered irom the evil
eflects of intemperance.
Per order Executive Committee ot the Union
Temperance Association ot Portland.
The loregoing call is endorsed by the Temperance
County Committee.

diet,

dangerous remedies,

and

tor

officers, and for the transaction ot any other
business that may be preposed.
A thll attendance is desired, »nd it is
hoped that
eve^y town in the ounty will be represented. Let

from the 83 stem diseases arising from habits of dis-

BroWI,».J8®2L

Heavy,.

approaching canvass

nate

Steamship.:—
*'
William Lawrence,”

(0 return up to
ar,?„aTailable
Tickets can be obtained

A Boon to

AGEINTM WANTED FOB

PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and Cassimercs.
PITTSFIEuD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and GasimeresFALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14,1870.
jy18d&wtf

m

Commencing May

Sent nuder

for the

.W.nd
BALlIMottli.

1

tbe

ft__J

FOR 1870.

MENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nertorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
ind Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Abuse,
Src., bv Robt. »l Culverweli, M. D., author ol
Lhe “Green Book,” &c.

WANTED

where the hooks ot the late firm may be found.
Office in Bostou 147 Devonshire Street-

Whin,

BPl^Excnrsion Season

in

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

A

of this

^Steamships
Ccinral

Chicago.

to

Children 13

and Baltimore am Wathin<rton I). 0.
Steamsh p Line.

And rates in jroportion to California and all points

West, via

how Restored/

Just published. in a sealed envelope.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, mases
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
years.
Price, $15. All other machines with ao
under-feed sold ior *15 or I.ss are intringements.
Adiliess OCTAGON .SEWING MACHINE I O., St.
Lonis, Mo .Chicago, II ., Pittsbuig, Pa or Boston,
Mas?.
jun!7 3in

At Ho- 54 and 56 Middla Street,

Lost1

back 25 cents.

and

enta-__Juu9li

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

my26dCmo

How

A?xMUa„Sl,.i’p.nM’.t0UCl“,,E 0t Pcak’B ,BlB,:d‘

i
J forfolk

LITTLE

Only $30

Islands,
13tli,

lB,andfor por(land at

^•Tickets down

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwiwis-lostf49 1-2 Exchange street

by

Hifficuliiea. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents ior N. Y.
SOLD By DRUGGISTS.
my30
8<v

LOCKE, TWITCHELL A CO ,
will continue the general
Dry Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,

at

W. X>.

coua

Sunning as follows unti' farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st lor
‘calf’s and < ushir.g’s Island* at 9 and 10 1-2 a’ M
1
nd 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

1 U5

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
,Jicket8 for fate at BEDDCKD
■ i!>9, by

PILL.

MANHOOD

JUxVE

;

c

will

to

ethRal'^unt-in
agg For California, •f
^acelrfF^/^l°
Overland via. Paciflc Builread.
Through

physicians,

Cold,Croup, Diptlicria.Catarrh or Hoarseness; Also a successful remedy for K>duey

of

j

Reduced Rates.

JnfaHabie in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstruction? of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successwith
fully used by some of tbe leadiug
U' paralleled success.
Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, guttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility .Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing down Pams, i alpitati-n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push oi Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly tnat
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Lem ales, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Du police's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the dishev invigorate the debilitacharge ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and
regulating and streng»hen;ng
the system, prepares theymthtuiconstitution for the
duties of lile and when taken by those iu middle life
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in tbe pills that can doipjury tollleor health,
.’'ale in ILeir oj eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. » D. tlolVG, Proprictor.N.V.
AL\ AH LIrTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«» D B¥ ALL DKUKCIMT3.

are a

Agents

BEBZTNAL WKAXN2S8.

DUPONCO* 8

WANTED

Islands.

MONDAY

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
this line, striving earlier than
by an other line.
Kw These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Lars, whiob enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, Vegetables. Fruit. <Se., to have th- ir Freight delivered in
good order in tue hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath lor Wiscasset. Damariscotia, Warren, Wa'doooro
Thotuaston aud Rockland, dailv
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta far
W indsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor
East
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor
Pistion’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
Unity.
lor Norrldgewock North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athen, and Hartuunt. dailv. For Brldgton,
lhe forks and Jlooseliead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, lfc70,
ma>23tl

ACardto the Ladies.

AGENTS-To sell the HOME *HUrTLB^EWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike n both sides) and is
the only licensed underfeed Shntile-'-aebine so*d
for less than $60. Licensed by Wbeeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Ringer & Co. A I other undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for le s than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the s*d ei and user bab e lo prosecution. Addre?s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke. Meserve & Co.,is this dry dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.i U. H. Meserve retiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitchell, under the firm name

Convention.

Thursday, July28,1870,

of the

the

-wfT"*°ThcWteanier Gazelle

O^AMb'

or buroIn a man-

GOLDEN

P. ai.

M tfSaQ^mencfl her trips

lra.i? Ieal!n-',ht'

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruviah
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dinsrorji
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Why Don’t You Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Copartnership Notice. They
Sure Cure for Sore Throat,

10 o'clock a M.. for the purpose of
consulting as to
the most expedient mode of political setion in the

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu and Im-

£l8hl.12?fal7i

Colors,.

on

room

metic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools and particularly iu the s’hool tor which” application i* made, “and ulso a9 to capacity for the government thereof.”— School Laics, Sec. 34. second.
The attention of teat hers now employed is caded
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct in
file branches above named”, and are desirous of reelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required by law.
By order of the Committee on Examinations.
June 27-d&w3w

The Temperance Voters of Cumberland
County
hereby invited to meet in Mass Convention at
RE EPTION HALL. City Government
Building,

or

of

J For

M,

West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well tj avail themselves ot this op*

toe Native Boots and Herbs oi Calitornia./ree rrom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renoval r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst. m, catryieg ett all pciscnous matter, and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters accciding todiiections and
remain long unwell. 9100 will hi given tor an Incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot lepair. J,
WALKER, Proprietor, R. tl. McLON ALD & CO,
Druggists and General Agents, San Err.ncisco. Cal.
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Bi ALT
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
1y24-*w

l to 5

trorn

1

A

Depots!

or

portunity.

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced anil sweetened to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Restorers,” appetizers,” &c.. that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a tine Medicine, made mm

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
iotn, 1070.
junl&l2rp

Juuc

Friday

Fare to Bath. 75 cts.. Richmond $i.C0: Gardimr
g 1.25; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
A gent, Franklin
Juu2.df
Wharf._

moving

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

aiid^’aturuV,,"

id

a

U°ave?a?3*15.tr°m Aug“8,a ,orPor,laDd a"d

the above lares.
The»c R<irsl-c3awa Nteaniei* have notv
sumed their trips for tLe season.
Families

THEY ABE K0T A VILE JfA BUY IfBlifB,
Made ot poor

P al.

O.I5

20,00
do
and return,
31,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

ol

at eight o’clock a. m.
The second
examination will be he’d in Adams Hall, on the first
day of tlie next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock a. M.

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
iorBath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
clock P M. trains tor Portland,
arriving same evenmg, can on the following moromg, take a pa*seng*r
Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
Le"'810"’ &c-> arriving at Augusta
at 10

To

Walker's California
Vinegar Ei. tsrs ?

first

lii.,

’’tonmer Kiln

,'t
rery Tuesday, Thursday
r Bath, Richmond, Oardinc
nilT.*.1'*;;
< u
Ibo Kennebec.
V. I:
ouch ”nt
? her landings
arpswcll both way in fair wentber.
Returning'eave Augusta at 8 a. ji. every Mon^ iv, Wednesday and fiiday.
Freight received in Portlmd Mon lay, Wednesday

Arrangfairnl. May. 23, l£70.

Bare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctlon, to Montrea', and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5 GO
To Quebec,
do.
1GJ.0
(all rail)
2r»’,00
Tojiiagaia FaHs, do.
lo Detroit,
do.
25,00«
lo Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,to
\ia Narnia Liue of Sttamerv*

Dr. J.

week, July 15th,

!

*

[>

;

injurious to the health, and may be tikewith perfect safely at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction!
DU. HUGHES,
by aldreesmg
No. 14 Preble Street. PortiAid.
i .111,18S.VI.ti ~v.

A JEt Si

’ortland and Kennrbrc Steamer.

Pittsfield! J1 teak's and
Cushing's

DJI, HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, a to
iced a medical adviser, to call at hi. rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil And arranged for ths'r
supecie! accommedationDr. H.’e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtu, in regulating all
Female Inegu'aritiee. Their action Is specific and
jartain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all eases of ot>Itructiona after all other remedies have been tried In

No. 14 Nassau Street.

examination for admission will be held
THEin Adams
Hall,
Friday
Commencement
on

j

slight smarting

imrely vegetable, containing nothing

I

1

WOOD, Agent,

lonnects at Portland with tbe 12.45 P M
train Tor
U! stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad
‘or Lewiston, Farmington and stage »me to Rangeley Lake:
at Kendall’*
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaviDg Boston at 12.00
M, connects wlih the 6.15 P M train at Portland for
Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

is

Ticket Aegncy,

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
all and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whe cannot personally consult the Dr.,
, ion do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descripioD of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
rill be forwarded inline J ately.
3All correspondence striftly confidential an a will
la returned, If desired.
Address:
Dll. J. B. H UGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
AT Send a Stomp fox Circular.

vain. It
the least

east.
for further
irns

particulars inquire of
ROSS & sTUKDlV *NT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
179 «*">°»ercl»1 Street.
Portland, Jaly
lg70,

Leave for Batli, Ijewiston, Augusta.
Waterville,
ikowbegan an<i Bangor, at 12.45 PM.
ng,,*ra tor Portland and
^,wf°nrn
f
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhtg .n, at 9.00

\

IUKC

,0

with time tables, aud ail necessary
be procured at tbe

rom

Die

OK

and to

Boston at 7.S0
rrJmCR*!ctTrI!ini
aT®,® leav,iD8
Boston & Maine
Eastern Rai'road

he

SECOND STAGS

Baltimore

i!!fi!1?*®

sensation, and weakening the system
patier.t cannot account for. On examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil!often be
jund,and sometimes small particles of semen or alramen will appear, oi the color will be of a tliinmilkj ?h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearmce. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
j gnorant of 'he cause, which is the
i

Jy7-ivr__

College.

can

‘uunuer

i.
<

Bankers,
W I I A JT

All rail routes

uformation

Bostcm

og

ler

*

s

POlnti

Portland & Kennebec R, R
<

TURNER BROTHERS.

W Trinily Term Urging April 23lb.
April 11, 1870. dtf.

Jylleod2w

Customary Evacua-

oi

Boys,

SMITH,'

EDWIN HADLEY/*

PORTLAND,

Heavy (Indigo).27*fd30

BLEACHtD COTTON

Retention,

Scbirrus Stato of the Uterus,and

complaints incident

change

@1G
@12*

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches.

,,

or

on

a

aud

WEEK

175 Fore and 1 Kxcliauge Min.,
june IQ-dtfPORTLAND:

31 ladle-Aged Hex.

A

REV. DANIEL F.
A. M., Rector.
JMIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instructor in Drawing,

are

Sateen.30 inches.
Medium,.30 inches.

--

Chlorosis,

in

as

Painfulness, or suppression

..

Common

ensues.

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @10*
ing>,.. inches.ll @12
glilri
Slnrtings,.. inches 12A@14
BROWN DRILLINGS.
Heavy,
30 inches. 16 @00
Medium, .30 inches. 15 @00

blue

treatment

no

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Bucnu, in af-

Sheetings,....3-8.,6

STRIPED

If

insanity

or

@11

i™0,1}.. inches. 17 @19
5.®$!““.. inches. 14j@16J
el®**.36 inches. 10 @12*

BLEACHED

snbmitted to, Consumption

is

School for

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to sn agreeable taste, the most efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe.
The
most eminent physicians of this city have agreed
with the opinion of those in Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding m Hoff’s Malt Ext fact
not only an efficacous and nourishing remedy <or the
sick, hut also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons of all ages in perfect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCBRS.
TARBAVI A* Co.,278 Greenwich St.t N. ¥.,
sole Agents fob United States, etc.

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD'S EX-

Light Slieelings.

lOICUO

York via

PER

7

and

'a*k,aS
a»

and Machius.

Steamer LEWISTON. Cant
leave
Deering, will
Railroad
Whari, toot ot Stat** St., every
Tuesday I'Trnioc,
10
4 -o’clock, tor Millbrldgc and atevery
F riday Evening at 10 o’clock lor Mcchiasport
ichingat Mt Desert, (S. W. II. and Bar Harbor *1
d other intermediate landings.
Returning,will'cave .Maeliiasport every Monday
" oruing, at 5 o'clock, and Millbridgo
every
‘ hnrwday morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbrldgc on the
rival ct‘the steamer (Giving here
Tuesday event ngs, to take passengers to Macbfaa and o»her

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and tbe Sbore.

Railroad

There are many men or the age of thirty who or*
ronbled with too frequent evacuations from theblad

to redeem and cancel $2,0U0,00 > bonds issued to the Danville, Urbana, Blojmmgtrn, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, making
the Iran only $3,0t0,009, over half Of which has been
sold in Europe and this market. The balance we
offer at 90 and accrued interest. At this low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be
quickly
marketed.
We ha'e been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have clo.-ely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and being 1 lmiliar
wit*j the wealth and resources of the country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity oi the officers and directors ot the company and tiie present earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure that we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure el a high standard
among the
lest railroad securiti s in the
country.
A1 marketable securities received‘in exchange at
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

Orono, July 8, 1870.Trjyl2dtaw&wtl

strengthen and

to
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Washington, Philadelphia

lew

HENRY P.

&£ «'3?av7 VkwwsuiBdP CIwk Ttsilf? <• ?hts
ky Cnhajigj Biftrleiies!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
c implaint generally the result of a bad habit in
J outh.—treated eclentiflcally and a perfect cure war1 *nted or no charge mode.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
1 lore young men with the above disease, some ot
rbom are as weak and emaciated as though they hod
! lie consumption, and by their friends ore suppoced te
1 ave It. All such cages yield to the proper and
only
c :rrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
1 lade to rejoice In perfect health.

Company

ate application should be made bv those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fernald, or Samuel
M Orono, Maine.
Per Order ol the Trustees.
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requires the aid of Medicine
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TOTAL ISSUE, $5.000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
placed in trus* With the Farmers* Loan ana Trust

Johnson, A.

Angusliue’s

t

Jt and PERMANENT OUR*.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
?t of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
zTZL.es cf nis skill end *a«robbing eufuoient

f4rf 9

Ml OeL. rt

to

TR1P3
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Sreat Southern Mall Route.

■

are

ography, English Grammar, History of the United
States, and A!g bra as far ?> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character
and industiiouA habits ate rigidly exacted. Immedi-

St.

£

LI who have committee an excess ot any
Lml*
aether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting*
r g rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuier
yearr,
8S*K rOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON1 ho Pams »n«i Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
I >o not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

a

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Ge-

ability to enter into the enjoyments of society.

BROWN SHEETINGS.

v

Erie.

day, August 23. 1870.

Portland Dry Good* Market.

Oorrecledby Messrs. Waodm an, Tnur

Principal.

Examination for Admission will take place Tues-

UVUJ

teb28-2aw2Gr*law39t-ly

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

A. B.,

commence

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

METROPOLIS,

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rdcr letters or bills for their

Evil;

ot

,C. IRISH,

ll0MintsaKestJ*,'ll °,‘i’ ,S,.°-

t

the terrible vice of self-abuse,

4ewfi!«iewc«.

map will show all these to be very impor*
Miss Annie M, Frje. Teacher ot French and I taut connections in making through lines over this
route.
German.
Toe Joan is placed beyond any contingency by the
Competent Teachers will be secured for Music present
earnings irom local traffic on one hundred
and Drawing.
Good Board can be obtained for §3 to §3,50 per and eighty miles, which must necessarily be doub.ed
when
the
trains tun through.
week.
'J he Bonds are convertible at the
For further particulars please send for Circular.
option of the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
WM. SWASEY,
to their value. They may be
greatly
registered at
S. O. CLARK.
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust
Company if desired.
W. ADAMS
'Ex. Com, ol Roar’d ol Trustees.
Jy15d3t<Siw3w

43 State Street,

dents.

Academy!

of this Institution will
THE
Aug. 23d, and continne 12 weeks.

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Lurope, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspon-

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

to

fulness, Horror

so

II

Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.

jy22eodtd

“Sam

be found,

will

ViHVU

tor Rooms should he made at once.
further particulars address

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M

ing import:

exhausted

accompanied by

alarming symptoms, among which

...

Applications
For

making

....

arising

young ladies and yonng gentlemen, first class in
every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will ensure thorough instruction in all the
departments.

ot

Brown Streets, Phila-

and

And continue Fourteen Weeks,
fai
New buildings and other improvements, make
the accomodations at this Instinution, for both

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenient
access in the city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Brankfort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airiea, and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any partot tlie
world,) upon tbe most tavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth

»UU

TEEM

WILL OPEN

BOSTON.

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

ness

THE

Non. 41 and

enterprise.”
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FALL

m

mile ot the trick; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about sixhundred thousand.
It pas-es through the counties of Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
state road which was lai font in the best portion ol
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than anv other sections
ot the West, as the numeious cities, large
villages,
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides tne large agricultural productions of this
section the manufacturing interest is
vfry extensive
in the large towns andds rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvi le on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED
OSL
CARS on this lino at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE
REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the
remaining link.
From the present earnings on 190 miles it is safe to
assume that t'ie
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LAItGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to ilie population ;,nd wealth ot the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ro d anti make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
1 ne lor through business not
suipassed ty any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis iteonnec s by main lines with tha
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati.
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are mad s with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an I Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest COO miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be (lone with this line

MONDAY, August 22d,

cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three .times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frcqnent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No ffcmiiy should be without the Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other ai& Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are Its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Hr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Hold by DrugsMi in Portland and
tttriiVw.

feeling ol confidence,

H. T.

THE
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your approbation,

it will meet with

1 am,

Starch.
Pear). 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Standard Crashed @ 00
Granulated_
@ 144
Coffee A.
ioj l'.g
none
| Extra B.
C. 13j@
GO @ 75
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A
10
Yollow.exlra .none
Eagle Sugar Relincrv :

Laye’-.4 50 @ 4 7 5
5 00 to 5 *.
Muscatel,
00 00 @15 (
Lemons,
Oranges, p b
none
Cranberries
none
Grain.
Corn. Mixed. 1 15 @ 1 1 8
White.......
none
Yel.1 20 @ 1 2 2
Rye.1 25 to 1 c 9
25

Hoping that

G5 @
70
Cloves. 38 @ 40
Ginger. 20 @ 22
Mace.
@ 1 05
Nutmegs.1 37 @ 1 45

Raisins.
non 1
Bunch,p bx

Barley.1

or

25

Cassia, pure..

9
s0
14

Prunes,.13 to

where fever

cases

this yon have the knowledge of the ingre-

Spices.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p ft,.
Soft Shell...
@ 3,
Shelled....
@ 5 1
PeaNuts.I 75 @ 3 5
Citrou,....... 4j (to
CurranU-.
1>

Dates,.
Figs,.

bs used in

In

Syrup—and there-

a

dients and the mode ot preparation.

00@3
Bay No. 2,
none
Liv.intiond
1 374@1.621
LaTge3.,..
none
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
No.
I
21
Shore
00 @J3 0
Boap.
No. 2
ll<Otol2 0( Extra St’m Iteiined
lo
9 50(alii C(
Large....
Family.
jl
6 00 @ 7 t.( No.
Medium..
1.
7i
Clam bait.... 7 CO @8 C 9 Oline.
13
Flour.
Ghem Olive.ioj
Superfine.5 00® 5 5( Crane’s.
13
Spring x.5 75.a 6 2: Sou*.
13
3

can

exist.

is it

nor

radius of half

Reference.

of

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure tho various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on band in every fiunily, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sonnd health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro*
tection from it.

dark

a

There e re tbirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aqgreqale a
one hundred and
ninety thousand
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a

Principal,

18*0.

or

ivoting his entire time to that portion! ui branch of
e medical profession, be feels warranted in Guarif eeins A Guek in all Gaskb, whether of long
ending or recently controcted, entirely removing the
egs of disease from the system, and moViog a

population of

Ford, Agent. Westbrook
Seminary.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Trobably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

tained trom Juniper Berries; very little sugar Is

tli’e

J. A. WATERMAN, Seo’y.

Gorham, July 21,

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such os Coughs, Colds, Whooping

1

none

Or,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Ju-

vacuo.

niper Berries, by distillation, to lorm

Pork.
Logwood,
ExtraCleatSl 50 @35 00
Cam peachy. 1J @
*
Clear.33 00 (a33 50
St. Domingo
2j@
Mess.31 00 @32 00
Peach Wood
5* ® (
Prime_ 28 00
00
RedWood.... 4® 4* :Hams. 21 @20 22
@
Fish.
Round hogs..
none
Cod, ?qtl.
Rice.
j
Large Shore C 00 @ 6 2i !
lb_ 7@
8j
LargeBankS 50 ® 6 m Rice, p Saleratus.
Small.3 75 ® 4 2i
lb
7 @ 11
Pollock.3 00 ® 3 51 Saleratusp
Salt.
Haddock.2 59 a 3 01
Turk’s Is. p
Hake..2 U.'Jto 3 0(
bhd.(8bns.)3 25 @ 3 50
Herring,
St. Martin,
3 50 @3 75
Shore, p bl.5 00 @ C 7! do, ckd
in honilz 25
2 50
Scaled, pbx. 35 @ 4( Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @
@3 75
No.l. 30 to 35 Cadiz in
bond 2 12J@2 60
Mackerel P bl.

Bay No.l,

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON.

BUCHU, Loro Leaf, CU-

are

!

com-

For further iuformation aj ply for circular to

Exchange !§t.,

ipuro connection

Millbrldgc

running

j

The bonds are in dcnomioationsol $1,030 each secured by a first mortgage on 2C5 miles ot road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad ren're in the State of Indian?, to the citv
1
ot Pekii in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY S1ILES of the
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and cantoned
with New, First-Class Rolling Slock, consisting ot
25Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 bagga°e
and Express Cars; 750 3 x. Stock and Coal Cats ;.nd
more will oe addeii as the wants ot the road
require
The earnings arc already Greatly in Excess of
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds The balance
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is n-arly
all graded, with all the Don on band, and will be
completed without delav,

ISO tli,

August

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
addresses those who are suffering undfci the
licLan of irivate diseases, whether arising fzcB
Dr.

t&sPahlli,
Every intelligent ana thinking person must know
t at remedies handed out for general use should have
air efficacy established by well tested experience In
e hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
■eparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
iff!; yet the country' is flooded with poor nostrum*
a: id cure-alls, purpt$*j kg to be the best In the
world,
v. hich are not oi
sele?s, but always iivJuriouf.
T bit unfortunate si-y 4 f be particular in selecting
h ? physician, as It i?
lamentable yet incontrovert'h e fact, that mar* syphilitic patients are made nail« able with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
fi om Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best sy phi logitJ )erst that the study and management of these come
d aintu should engross the whole time of those who
u ould be competent and successful in theiy trea.a .rotund curt.
The Inexperienced general pract:ti oner, having neither opportunity nor time to makb mself acquainted with their pathology, ccmmoiuy
V irsuts one system or treatment, in most cases mokp ig an indiscriminate uso oi that antiquated end dor-

Seven Per Gent. Gold Loan,

on

Tuesday,

losses [adjusted and
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And continue eleven weeks.

Chas. W.

New York, August 15lh, 18C8.

@10 00

..14 00
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Provisions.

Mess Beet,

and

on

Seminary

FALL TERM Of this Institution will

PORTLAND, MAINE,

...

@
5®
@ 7

Cargoes,

No. IS

....

C

Western Railway.

ME.

Semi-Annual Session,

Gorham

aid at

22*

Bar wood.
Brazilwood..
Camwood....

disconnected with marine

Policies issued and made binding

37
Kerosene,Port. Eel. Petroleum, 32
Cop.Slieathiug 30 @
Sperm.1 80 @ 2 00
Y.M.Sheathing 22 ®
Whale. 93 @ 1 00
Bronze Do. 22 ®
Bank.21 50 @23 01)
Y. M.Bolts... 24 ®
Shore.19 50 @21 0 )
Cordage.
American l) lb 15*@ 16 Porgie.10 00 @17 50
98 @ 99
Russia.*16 A @ 17 Linseed
Boiled do.... 1 03 @ 1 04
Manila. 21* ®
Lard.1
25 @1 40
Manila Boltrope
23*
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol Pgai 2 15 @221 Castor.2 50 @ 2 60
7( Neatsfoot....140 @ 1 60
Arrow Root... 30 ®
60
6 ®
6J Retined Porgie 55 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Paints.
34
Borax*......
® 31
85 ®
81 PortPdLead.il 75 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 33 @ 4f PureCrddo.il 75 @12 00
50 @
Indigo.1 35 ® 16 PureDrydo.il
Logwood ex... 11*® 12 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
3 @
4
1 $ Rochelle Yel..
17 ®
Madder.
gal. 25 a S Eng.Ven.Eed. 3$@ 4
Naptha
@
Opium. 1310 ®13 2! Red Lead. 12
Rhubarb.2 25 ® 2 4 ) Litharge. 12 @
Plaster,
i
Sal Soda..
3*@
0
Saltpetre. 13 ® 2' Soft, t> ton.. 0 00 @ 2 00
00 @ 1 50
< i Hard.
Sulphur. 5* ®
0 CO @ 2 CO
White.
;
li
12
®
Vitriol.
Produce.
Duck.
@ 5J Beef, side p lb 10® 11
No.l,.
12
41 Veal. 10 @
No 3.
No. 10,.
@ 31 Mutton.11 @ 15
Chickens. 25 @ 20
Ravens.
Turkeys. 39 @ 32
24
8oz.
(g) 24
30 Eggs, p doz..
10 oz.
Potatoes, p bn.
@ 1 00
3

San Fran-

No 62 WTall Street, New Yoik.

Oakum.

Dyewocds.

or

heat Reduction in Rates I

FTo* 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble He«e,
JTTMEKS he can he consulted privately, and wit

■nUcNhorfiind Wirh',., S.a.brra
Pennsylvania Central Koulea,
he safest, mest
reliable, and ftstest lines
\

inrttfi,

Tf

J lland Route

8IVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

oe 68.

BEGINS Sep. 31al.
The buildings have been recently refitted and re*
urmslied at a generous
outlay. All the arrange3 iients make It
emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school ior
bo>s wishin? to be trained
or Business or fitted lor
College. Ret rations cony lacted
wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
; :ny time.
For circulars address the principals.
J. P. SANBORN.
jy26oi\v&F ti
H. O. LINLS tLY.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,

American-@ 111
Oil.

Hoops,(1410.35
B.OakStaves45
Copper.

York, LondoD,

isks taken

No fi

Itco.

4 75

...

ray ole in New

ses

*

AND-

isks.

Rosin.3 00 @ 8 00
Turpentine gal 50 @ 53

28 @
30
30 ®
3-.'
00 ®38 00
00 ®50 00

Soft Pine
Hard Pine..

..$9,310,803

TO PHYSICIANS.

Nails.
Cask. 4 50@ 0 CO
Naval Stores.
Tar V brl.. .3 75 @4 00
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @

Hhd. Sl>’ks& HdJt

C’tryiiillMol.
Hiul.Sh’ks. 150 @
Hhd. H’d’gs,

t5
17

70
40 @ 48
42 @ 44
30 @ 40
28 @ 30
23 @ 28
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Coffee.
Java
32®
Rio. 20 ®
Coopt? r^ge.

Capital, Cold, .$1,530,000
Inrpln., Cold..TGfl,S05
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To Let,
A Front Parlor Chamber to
a
7\J I1H BOARD.
and wife.
rv
gentleman
Feb 19 dtf

D&

can’t e't, to do bis best.
It not) io n
tlie banger rouses,
What gives nim not a moments rest,
Till he’s devoured the widow’s houses?
DODD’S NERVINE
For Sale by all Druggists. Price Oue Dollar.
If

a

A I*

MEW

£“ mrrZa,£r,"/g"'ia-

MS RUTS
cal; irs and

Agent.

,Fca*,r^
Kerned

Ca?arrb

*1.25, itwo bottles
CARRHTHBHS & DE

12.1 Hanover st .Boston.
Send for01»
home testimonials.
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